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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTRESENTS THE BORDEN 
INSULT TO WORKMEN “Loyal” Unionists Try 

To Involve King George 
In Revolutionary Act

Seek to Press Him to Take *up MHE
FOR LOVE Of ACTRESS

(HAZEN WANTS McLEOD 
IS FREDERICTON REPORT

:■EE WE FACE 10 EWAUMr. Verville Addresses Large 
Meeting of Labor Men in Hali- Provincial Secretary Likely to Get 

Ottawa Nomination if Crocket ' 
Goes to Bench

Only One Town rôn Nanaimo fax
District yrtiguarded

Now Herr Schatz Must go To

Prison
/ Halifax, Aug. 16—Addressing a large 

audience of workmen in St. Patrick’s 
Hall last night, Alphonse Verville, M.j 
P., said that labor representatives intend- : 
cd in future to watch more closely the

the Hills For ProceedinKs ot every Canadian legisla-1nc nl S r 0r people tyre so as to assist in improving the con-
Wh/6 Have Fled From Strike dlt*on of the workers.
ry* . • d .. « 1 i • ,, e re£rctted the announcement that>^xlOtS in British Columbia, to **le Borden government would not aid 

< <5U,|.,r n( »L _ E- .» I technical education and he strongly re-
onelter Ot the forest sented the insult cast on Canadian enter-

price by the insinuation that Canada 
could not build her own warships if she 
desired.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 16—As 
suit ofMES RESCUED a re-

pressure from outside quarters 
it has been about settled that the Tory 
nomination for Ottawa will go to Pro
vincial Secretary McLeod in the event 
of O. S. Crocket, M.P., going to the 
supreme court bench. Mr. Pinder wants 
the nomination, and has the backing of 
many prominent members of the party, 
but he has little chance of securing it.

It is now said that Hazen has made 
Crocket’s appointment to the bench con
tingent on McLeod getting the federal 
nomination.

SEES THE OTHER SIDESoldiers :our

Drastic Step Against 
Home Rule Bill

Application of Emperor's Words 
Brings Four Months Term— 
Socialist Leader’s Estate $150,- 
000—Monte Carlo at Baden- 
Baden

I

German Prince of Twenty-Eight 
to Wed Vienna Stage Favorite

(Canadian Press)

rr™EEE m great wealth
ARRESTED AFTER THE 
FINDING OF MASON GIRL

LOCAL NEWSVienna, Aug. 16—Prince Nikolaus of 
\Thum and Taxis, who is closely con
nected with the Vienna Court through 
his relationship with the late Empress 
Elizabeth, has made a declaration here 
and in Munich, where his family resides 
at present, that he renounces all his titles 
and dignities.

A romantic love affair is the reason of 
this decision being taken by the prince, 
whose age is twenty-eight. He serves in 
the German navy as a first lieutenant.
1 he prince told his mother, whose sec
ond husband is Prince Max of Ratibor, 
a short time ago, of his Intention to 
™arry a Vienna actress, Fraulein Rech- 

. r5" ■* ke family of Taxis refused to
give permission, and the prince has now 
resigned his title, as well as his com
mission, and has received part of the 
large inheritance which will one day fall 
to him, to help him in the foundation of 
his new life of a farmer.

The Prince Regent of Bavaria lias giv- 
;n V;e Pr;nce the hereditary title of Bar- 
on Hochstatt. This romantic story will, 
it is reported, now find its conclusion in 
the marriage of the ex-Prince in Eng
land. 6

Condemned as a Mischievous Plot 
Canada to Have Visit from Brilliant 
Young Postmaster-General—Import
ant Campaign follows Medical Con
gress

;•>x

(Canadian Press) :three companies of Sea forth Highlanders 
from Vancouver, were landed at Union 
Bay to take over the situation at Cum
berland. where the strike first originat
ed. About the same time, a force com
posed of the 5th Regiment regulars and

whZ8’ Were fiet?iTd, . at T'os An*eles> Cal., Aug. 16-Two ar- 
riotereT»! h^n * “ t T°n °f s,trlkmg rests with more promised, resulted from
?mithLh ho» c°»tro1 all week, dyn- the finding of Carol Mason, a 15 year old 

j ea nff stroke-breakers, girl, who had been missing two weeks.
îîwr/whem ?*?• °f In Nat|- Henry Haskamp, formerly of Prince Ru-

and Jnftia fS,*at'0n.ed f60 «gulars, pert, B. C„ now a real estate dealer here,
and mil,ha and the only town in the and Robert.Burton, a young salesman,:
is Lilith Wemn'»tder mlhtary Protection, were arrested on suspicion, pending the 

^ 8 . . , Ming of charges of delinquency. Has
n't ar!ib.ei!ng made to. per‘ kamp is a man of great wealth, the owner
town on thJ u^nrf d m? T"m,g of several Properties in British Columbia,
of th . ” mr ?d !flU be m the hands, Investigation conducted bv the police

™illtia-, In ‘he Presence of the| and humane officer resulting in charges
ahe stnkerf. have so far made no that the girl had been kidnapped and

* Yesterdflv°nStratl°nS' • • he,d captive in a house at Hawthorn, 'a
esterday a car containing twenty- suburb, was discredited in part by the 

two refugees-men, women and children girl's own story. She declared she had1 
from ÏIh.kL troops on Thursday left home willingly. She made admissions’ 
—i # t k[rs ,at Extension, was incriminating several men, according to
sent down from the danger zone. the police.
sn,'mrmPJeth»ti.me hundred soldiers are Haskamp was arrested in his apart- 
seounng the hills around Extension for ments. He refused to open the door for 
refugees m the woods, who are afraid the police and it was broken down. He 
to leave the cover of the forest. One wo- declined to make any statement and 
man, only a few days confined, was asked for an attomev at 
found in the woods, where she had been 
twenty-four hours without food.

Manager Cunningham with his wife, 
who escaped, from the strikers into the 

(*,ush, and who could not be found, have 
arrived at Alberni on the west coast of 
the island.

Berlin, Aug. 16—Whether or not it is 
high treason to turn a bust of the Ger
man emperor with its face to the wall 
has been settled by the sentencing of 
Herr Schatz of Saargemund to

GUESTS OF PINK LADY 
The members of the Marathon and 

Fredericton baseball teams were. the 
guests of Manager Kelty at the Opera 
House last evening for the performance 
of “The Pink Lady.” They greatly en
joyed the show, and appreciated his 
courtesy.

four
months in prison, and yet the luckless 
Schatz may plead that he had a certain 
reason for his rash act.

It may be remembered that the peo
ple of Alsace have recently been giving 
some trouble and the emperor shook 
his mailed fist at them, metaphorically 
speaking, and said that Alsace might 
find itself incorporated with Prussia, 
unless it learned to behave itself. Prusï 
sians themselves, by the way, resented 
the implication that tneir kingdom wai 
u penal establishment—but that is an- 
other story. In sending his paternal 

pnn, /^ac-c admonition to Alsace, the emperor con-
In th P<?°L R°OM CASE eluded with the words that the people
In the police court this morning Wil- had so far seen only his good side, but 

!'am..J’°,rgan’, a P°°l room keeper of they might soon see another. That 
the North End, was charged with aUow- was enough for the enterprising Schatz. 
mg a drunken man to remain on his At an ensuing meeting of a French so- 
premises. Policemen Briggs and Covay ciety to which he belongs, Schatz quoted 
gave evidence. Morgan said that he al- these words of the 
ways was very particular, but on this 
occasion had been in Halifax and the 
man left-in charge was out to supper 
at the time the disturbance had 
red.

I
(Times’ Special Cable) POLICE COURT

George Brown who was arrested some 
days ago on charge of being drunk and 
resisting the polfee was today fined #8 
or two months on the drunkenness 
charge and $16 or four months for re
sisting. The magistrate allowed the fines 
to stand on condition that Brown go to 
work at once and earn enough money 
to go to Boston, from where he

He will examine with particular 
cent developments of telephony, includ
ing the Albertan automatic telephones. 
He will take every opportunity of get
ting fully into touch with Canadian life 
from coast to coast. He is bound to 
make a favorable impression, as he is 
young, enthusiastic, a brilliant politician 
and a masterly administrator. He has, 
while postmaster-general, introduced 
many reforms, has made himself the ef
fective as well as the nominal head of 
his department, has ruthlessly broken 
through red tape, and he is the most 
brilliant financier Administrator among 
our younger statesmen. He is without 
side and possesssed of great personal 
cham. He will leave by the S.S. Empress 
of Britain oh August 32.

Rev. John McNeill , of Toronto, a 
preacher, is making a brilliant success 
as summer supply in the City Temple, 
London’s leading central free church. 
His sermons are attracting widespread 
notice and praise.

care re-
London, Aug. 16—Movement has aris

en among the Unionists, but unsanction
ed by the leader of the party, to put 
pressure on the king to withhold his 
assent from home rule or secure another 
verdict of the country by dismissing the 
ministry and dissolving parliament on 
his own account after the third passage 
of the bill. Two peers are getting up 
a petition to the king. They rely on 
the precedent of William IV. and Lord 
Melbourne in 1884.

That this movement has reached some 
importance may be judged from the fact 
that it is openly discussed by authorities 

varied as the Spectator and Mr. 
Spender, editor of the Westminster Gaz
ette.

came.

I

emperor, and then, 
advancing toward .an imperial bust that 
was on the shelf, lie remarked : “We 
will see the other at once,” and turned 
it with its face to the wall.

It is said that Herr August Be bel, 
Socialist leader, left an estate of $150,r 
000 of which a large part is bequeathed 
to his party’s funds. He also conferred 
on his party the right to publish his

as

SWINEHERD WHERE HE 
ONCE WAS GOVERNOR

1F.ven the Spectator, a pronounced Un
ionist organ, denounces the plan as a 
mischievous movement to make the king 
commit a revolutionary act. Mr. Spen
der says: “this talk of royal interven-
HtS-ï?™ a _ R™tW'm'yl0' t D°’™M A, ffirsriJK. -

Krs,;,’ 3 ssnE*? & ssfe vjs ” *'m x
■■ - - “—«•* =Ti£ ZSSLS.TSXÆ JÿSE F2* ÇF5enquiry and various popular newsnaners in a *'l6" official ing a remembrance in appreciation ofhave for the first tKminedTefr coL corLpondêntt<>IdfV în assisting in the entertain- 

umns to a discussion of Hie matter Pro Some fittl» whu pebt Journal, ment of the members during the sum-
posals for statTrf&Bon "vice LTI provîtice of tt '" RE g0Ve,rn”»f «V ™er. The presentation Was made by
not pass Into law here, Owing to the tre- I swinehe-d fn. l•b><ln *'osaacks hired a A. J. Charlton, to whose home the whole
mendous opposition of ttechLrches The Soon after th hl$ t* i ^ ûtopoi8kl pMrt^ then «djourned. Music, dancing

The local government board today pub- ly governor o/ th he u®S rcal" , ^ sall?plc of mdk submitted by the
lishes a special report from Ltortor ! incf th ° Cossacks prov- health authorities for examination as to
Johnston, medical inspector of the board The «win.i, ' a possible typhoid bacteria, has been re-He traces to these diseases from twentv' m^er who wa-s summoned by his ported upon and found to contain none 
five to fifty per Lnt of th7 operot?nns I fiZd Vn exan?lned h.IS PaP®rs and such. The sample of water from the 
in the women’shospital a lara^nTOrmr! man’« k878t ,SUrpiis= that thr S8n,e farm fr0™ which the milk was
tion of still births and describes them The in?rL'had f f°Hndatlon of truth, taken has been submitted to MacDonald
as the chief source o7 blindness and an before Cd e" ° “,e P"gS ,eight ^a^ College, Quebec, but a report upon it
important cause of eariv infini *“1.1 pee" ««'ernor of the prov- has not yet been received. No signs of
mportant cause of early infant mortal- mce, but had been recalled and sent to the colon bacillus were found in the

pf .on ?r cmbezzlemcnt. After his term milk, and this bears out what some phy- 
i _i ment had come to an end he sicians had said about it, as they were
pwinT a- vaS®b°n,d’s Bfe for some time, skeptical of this being the source of the

mall}, impelled by a desire to return typhoid in the city. There are nOw
tne scene, of his former exploits, he twenty-five cases, 

had returned to the province, where he 
accepted the jo^> as swineherd on the 
farm of the

once. oceur-
The magistrate read the section 

of the by-law governing the matter and 
imposed a fine of $20. *FUNERAL OF ALEXANDER 

GIBSON THIS AFTERNOON•The troops also came up
on eighteen refugees penned in the cel
lar of an old shack. These unfortun
ates were so scared that half of thdtai 
disappeared at sight of the militia and 
have not yet been found.

It 'is rumored ih town that the strik- 
"iwtjught,.mustered to rush a train 

protected by militia, but the attack 
not made.

News came in that the mob at Sooth 
” ellington had started a raid on the 
Chinese quarters. Police were at gnee 
rushed out, but no news of what hap
pened has yet come. Confirmed reports 
stated that a party of strikers was caught 
trying to dynamite a railway bridge at 
Cumberland. Previous attacks failed to 
destroy the bridge, although much dam
age was done.

Declaring that Baden-Baden was urv • 
able to attract the Americans and Eng
lish as the other cures and resorts did, 
because there were no facilities for gam
bling, flic municipal authorities have 
granted a concession to a company for 
establishing a miniature Monte Carlo, 
where the Americans and- English may 
secure some excitement while they are 
waiting the effect of the waters and at 
the same time give them a chance to 
win back some of the money which 
the hotels and doctors have taken away 
irom them. It is expected that this 
will bring a much greater influx of 
visitors.

Amuse-

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 16—The „ „ . „ ,
funeral of Alexander Gibson will take Hon’ Mf* Samuel’s Visit
caM ir.mohei7ilmthiS/ftr^°n’ R*r- .„Va"ous Publicists here are asserting 
It the o ‘fiat. Sgstnjaster-General Samuel’s forth-

,1^ -n d £ SUa1ette from com,n« '"iait to Canada is connected with 
this city will^ing. The family are re- great schemes of cable reform between 
ceiving many messages of sympathy the dominion and England. This is not 
from all quarters and floral tributes correct. His primary purpose is to ca^ry 
have been received from the mayor and into effect on behalf of the British cabi- 
cotmcil of Marysville, employes of the net a resolution passed two vears -ar0
of^frièndîf and* relatives.’ ,r°m SC°reS 1^,”^ UnT/d Ti^ ^ '"'A*' 

A special train wiU be run from here minions should, he twee* ’conference's" 
to accommodate Fredericton people who pav reciprocal vdsits Mr " o n ’sa? •— - i» fTS su ir-ssæ

The pall bearers will be the two sons maUerTwRh W‘the^Si»"1"' tP°ltal 
More Rioting and three sons-in-law. Rev. G. M. Camp- head but thev will h ^ d an, P°et-offiee

la-ssstrîsr.ir- s-"W-a»Bfs b - «•«&•"» « £ ssa. ;MiMles of «IlTl‘na n,,mbîr °,f S‘rikers- The body will be interred in the famUy fJsrs* “ » **
obliged to take active part in the affairs 
and eventually order was restored to 
some extent.

was

GENERAI SIR IAN
WAS IN ACCIDENT

Struck on Head by Box as 
Was Entering Motor CarCharles Pemier Pitcher; Has 

Won 12 of His 14 Games
Here is The Record of All The Twirlers in The New 

Brunswick and Maine League to Date—Tarbell 
and Lee Have Worked in Most Games

LATE PERSONALS YOUNG CANADIANS WON
new governor. London, Aug. 16—Having sufficiently- 

recovered from a slight concussion 
caused by a box falling on his head 
from the top of a motor car, General 
Sir Ian Hamilton resumed his duties 
at the War Office yesterday.

The accident occurred as the general 
was entering a car on his return after 
a service in memory of the wife of 
Colonel Seely.

Friends of Dr. S. H. McDonald will 
be pleased to learn that he has recovered 
from his late illness.

A Fort Fairfield letter says: There 
will be no service at St. Paul’s church 
the .next two or three Sundays, as the 
rector, Rev. J. S. Warren, leaves this 
week for a visit in St. John and Nova 
Siotia.

Fredericton Gleaner: J. Bayard Currie 
is in charge of the organ of Centenary 
Methodist church, St». John, for the 
mer.

Lloyd Sands, formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal in Fredericton, and later in 
Saskatoon, Alberta, has resigned his po
sition there and will return east.

Miss Maud Dorman went across the 
bay this morning to spend some weeks 
in Dighy and Culloden.

Gilford Haynes went to Port Wade
sum-

The Young Canadians defeated the 
Douglas Avenue Stars in an interesting 
game of baseball on ■ the Marathon! 
grounds last evening by a score of nine 
to one. The batteries were:—For the 
winners Cooper, catcher ; O’Connor, pit
cher; for the losers, Martin, catcher; 
Terrey, pitcher.

The score by innings was as follows;
1—1 
0—9

■Q*£_of the local papers at Nanaimo, 
whief^ has been threatened with dyna- 
mifr and which suspended publication, 
issued an edition this afternoon and 
made violent attacks on its contemporar
ies, accusing them of being responsible 
for the strike and subsequent rioting.

As to who gave the orders calling out 
the militia, there is much discussion. 
Frank Shepperd, the member for the dis
trict denies all knowledge of the matter 
while the local magistrates disclaim any 
•esponsibility.

THE MARKET

A somewhat scant market was again 
m evidence this morning as the fine 
weather this week has kept the farmers 
too busy to leave the hay field. Lamb 
which is still the favorite 
dropped somewhat in price; this

won three straight, two from the Greeks I twenty rents.4 ThZV" thlrteen 
and one from St. Croix. Of the other on

meat, has 
morn- 

and
... , w»i> enough beef
hand to supply the demand; it was 

Fredericton pitchers Woodcock won two !llost I the western variety and sold 
and lost two before he was released vlT6" tweJvc and twenty-four cents, 
and Ingalls won four and lost two. LfL much’Tw!^

To touch upon the pitchers of the twelve and eighteen Cb ZZ*

îaïïfi£’*“‘" ;ïSTPr“ ”k- -
Lee has won nine games and lost ten. There was an abundance of 

His defeats have been inflicted equally tables of all varieties n ,by the Greeks and Fredericton. How- are plentiful thf£st of them^ f?** 
ard has won six games and lost eight, at forty cents a prek Belts ^nH e"8

h°f phev *2 Fredericton, rots went for six cents a bunch; lettuce 
three to St. John. Parker has won three at five cents, and celerv at ten rpnfc
8nWan,e:ttULdr0Tn8 any,Sfn fnr- Cucumbers are lower af four and five

M allace is the only one of Bangora I cents. American squash sells for five
nmetren pitchers who has an approach cents a pound, and turnips five cents 
to a good percentage. Hehas won six each. Tomatoes are goinng down th ! 
games and lost seven. He has taken morning they brought^twelve rentl a 
two victories from each of the other | pound * e cents a
f^mS«,anr SU?eredad'fcaî ,thrre times Choice butter and eggs are still scarce 
IncT from sTcroix P ® and Matter sold at twenty-eight cents à 

With '/ tu 1 pound; eggs at thirty-two rents a dozen1*• t the^ fimsh of the league rare in almost a record price for this time of
sight and the Greeks and Fredericton I year K lnls 11 me ot
practically tied the final outcome will But few berries were on hand What
nf£ehetVeR °n ithe WOrk the raspberries there were brought eighth
pitchers. Both teams have good men cents a box; blueberries fifteen cfnts a 
but the number of hard games in close box. No gooseberries came in 
succession will tell heavily on both staffs 
and if either cracks badly it may mean 
all day with the team. A couple of good 
fast twirlers to relieve the strain is what 
the Marathons need now if thev are to 
pull out winners in the N. B. and Maine 
League.

Douglas Ave. Stars — 0 0 
Canadians.... ...06
The Canadians will play the Young 

St. Peters on the Marathon grounds on 
Wednesday night at 7 o’clock. The 
Young Canadians defeated the St. Peters 
on Wednesday evening last, six to three.

As the New Brunswick and Maine 
League race draws to a close with the 
Marathons and Pets running neck and 
neck an examination into the pitchers’ 
records of both teams will be interest
ing.

Defence Next Weeksum-
San Francisco. Aug. 16—The counsel 

for the defence announced last night 
that Mrs. Diggs and Mrs. Caminetti, the 
two injured wives, would take the stand 
for their husbands,WE THE THIRTY SECOND 

HEADS DUBBED COMPANY that Diggs 
would testify in his own behalf in the 

where violation of the Mann Act is 
charged. With these three witnesses, the 
defence plans to close its case, not later 
than Wednesday.

and
FUNERALS TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Annie R. Megar- 
ity will be held from her late home at 
288 City Road, this afternoon. Service 
will be held at 2.15 o’clock. Rev. Dr. 
Raymond will conduct the service, and 
will be assisted by Rev. Mr. Crisp. In
terment will take place in the Church of 
England Burying Ground.

The body of Mrs. Isabella P. Roberts, 
wife of John Roberts .will be taken to 
Williams’ wharf on the steamer Oconee 
this afternoon. Interment will take place 
there tomorrow afternoon. A short ser
vice will be held at her former residence 
at 2.80 this afternoon by Rev. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon.

The body of Mrs. Mary A. Cowan will 
be taken to Hatfield’s Point on the 
steamer Champlain at 2 o’clock this after
noon. Interment will take place tomor
row morning. Service will be conduct
ed at her former residence, 46 Higli 
street at one o’clock this afternoon, by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc
Manus was held from her late residence, 
Winter street, at 7.80 this morning to 
Holy Trinity church, where higli mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. J.
J. Walsh. Interment took place at Sad
dle Back, Kings county.

Charles is the leading St. John pitcher ; 
he has already pitched fourteen 
and won twelve of them. He has 
four games each from Fredericton, St. 
Croix

case
games

wonBert*1, Aug. 16—Prince Henry XXXII 
f the junior branch of the Reuss family, 
as just founded a limited liability com- 
any to manage rubber plantations that 
e recently purchased in German East 

The company is presided over 
y the prince, and another member of 
ic board is the prince’s teacher in eom- 
ercial affairs, Herr Eiffe of Hamburg. 
Apparently the plantation is not giv- 
g every satisfaction, as it is now de- 
ded to engage in the cultivation oP 
her products besides rubber.
■ar as much as $25,000 worth of rub- 
■r was collected, but there 
fficu.ity in disposing of it.
Prince Henry of Reuss is one of the 
jre of princes of this name. He was 
m in Constantinople while his father 
is in the diplomatic service there, and 
• some time was engaged in the Ger- 
m navy. He then served as apprentice 
th Herr Eiffe, and then took a diplo- 

at the Commercial Higli School at 
logne. Since then he has been en- 
$ed in business, but this is his first 
oortant venture. He is now thirty- 
: years old.

today for a week with his family 
mering there.

Miss Ella A. Clark of West St. John 
left today for Waterville, N. S., where 
she will be the guest of Miss Grace 
Lyons.

Miss Ethel Tower of Cranston 
left today for Winthrop, Mass., 
visit to friends.

T. E. Powers returned to the city 
on the Maritime express today.

H. H. Pickett is somewhat improved 
after his lengthy illness.

Captain Walker H. Bell, of Toronto, 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, is one 
of the Canadian officers going to Eng
land for the army and navy divisional 
manoeuvres. Captain Bell is a son of 
Charles W. Bell of St. John.

and Bangor. Both of thç games he 
dropped were to the Pets.

Joe Tarbell ties with Lee of Calais for 
the most games pitched, each 
twirled nineteen. Tarbell has won thir
teen and dropped six. Of his victories 
six were scored over Bangor, five 
St. Croix and two over Fredericton. Of 
the six games he has lost three have 
been to thé Pets, two to Bangor and 
to the Borderites.

vege Nova Scotia Tennis
Halifax, Aug. 16—In the tennis tour

nament yesterday, Captain Grant won 
the men s singles and will meet the pres
ent champion, A. C. WisweU todav In 
the ladies’ singles Miss Lydiard of Kent- 
ville will meet Miss Owen of Bridge- 

,and in the ladies’ doubles Miss 
Lydiard and Miss Moore will meet Miss 
Owen and Miss Marshall.

ifrica.
haveavenue 

on a

over

Last
onewas some

Shankey so far has five games 
and lost four. He has taken the Pets into 
camp twice and failed to do so three 
times. He has triumphed over Bangor 
three times and been beaten by St. Croix 
once.

The only other important Marathon 
pitchers have been Woodbury and Ded- 
rich, neither of whom is now with the 
team. Woodbury won six games and lost 
seven, while Dedrich won two and los 
four.

won ••Telegram for

You Sir!"NEW YORK DEADLOCK
STILL CONTINUES

You open it and read it atten
tively.

You know it costs money to 
send a telegram—that the person 
who sent it had something to say 
to you or he would not have 
to the expense.

Every line of advertising in to
day’s Telegraph and Times is a 
message to you.

The merchant or manufacturer 
BELIEVES HE HAS SOME
THING OF INTEREST TO 
YOU OR HE WOULD NOT 
SPEND GOOD MONEY TO 
SAY IT.

HIS ONLY CHANCE OF 
MAKING IT PAY HIM, IS TO 
MAKE HIS ADVERTISING 

’ PAY YOU!
He is not wasting unnecessary 

words. He is coming right to the 
point—making it as interesting as 
possible.

Make the advertising in today’s 
Telegraph and Times put money 
in your own pocket.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 16—New York’s 
two governors continued today with in
creased bitterness their conflict for sole 
possession of the chief executive cham
ber and functions.

The proposal of Sulzer that he and 
his rival lay their respective claims be
fore the courts for speedy settlement, 
came to grief last night. Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Glynn, who says he is acting gover
nor by virtue of Sulzer’s impeachment, 
notified Sulzer that he had no intention 
of asking any courts save the court for 
the trial of impeacement to decide the 
question.

MILLIONAIRE FOUND DEAD-
BULLET IN HIS HEAD

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 16—The body of 
John MeAlpine, a pioneer Duluth mil
lionaire lumberman, was found yesterday 
in the basement of his home with a bul- 
let through the head. Members of the 
family and friends advance the theory 
that the shooting occurred accidentally 
while lie was seeking • burglar.

HIT THE WRONG TARGET
AND LOST THE CUP

. Halifax, Aug. 16 — The provincial 
rifle meet was brought to a close yester
day. The Merchants cup was won by 
Captain M. E. Sutherland, of 78th, with 
194. Lieut. Stech, of the 68rd, put an 
inner on the wrong target, which would 
have given him the cup had it been on 
the proper target.

The Fredericton premier pitcher so far 
has been Condon who is credited with 
nine wins and but one defeat. Of his 
nine victories he has won three from 
each of the opposing teams ; the only 
game he lost was to Bangor.

Before lie left the team the other day 
A beam had won eight games and drop
ped but five. Four of his wins were 
from Bangor at the beginning of the 
season, two from St. Croix and two
from the Greeks. He dropped two Munich, Aug. 16—A charge of crim-
one‘7oesth TV®"801’ and St Croix and inal negligence, according to the Munich 
one to St. John. Post is in preparation by the authorities
foJ>Frederictnnavhas pltl',l,c<l *°',d h«JI against Leo Slezak, a New York metro- 
v?cJr7d ?' Yesterda5; s Wa8 hls fifth P°l*tan opera house tenor, in connection 
victory. He has won two from the with the drowning of Fritz Sturmfeid a 
Marathons, two from St. Croix and one tenor of the Royal Opera of Leipri* ’ 
from Bangor. He has lost one to St. Slezah and Sturmfeid went Zt in
mie t wd r nVmmJBa,lg0r- Hc haslost Slezah's boat on a lake on August 6 Ti e
one to St Croix and one to St. John. craft foundered and sVzah c fng to the

Morey dropped one game to each of boat till rescued. MeanwKüe his com
the opposing teams at first, he has since panion sunk lS com"

gone

IT OF MANITOBA HARD 
HIT BÏ YESTEffflAY’S STORM

FIRST POTATOES LEFT
AROOSTOOK ON THURSDAYMAT BRING CHARGE AGAINST 

TENOR IN CONNECTION 
WITH DEATH OF FRIEND

Houlton, Aug. 16—The first car of 
potatoes shipped from Aroostook this 
season left the Houlton 
Thursday, shipped by Arthur Cleveland. 
They were grown on E. L. Cleveland 
Co’s farm and are Irish Cobblers. Ship
ping will probably be started in 
est in about two weeks.

station onlvers, Man., Aug. 16—Farmers of 
district will lose heavily as the re- 
of^he heavy rain storm yesterday, 
wfifid increased to fifty miles an 

One house was overturned, while 
ral others were unroofed. Sheds 
•n down, fences smashed and the tops 
string of box cars were carried long 

inces.
ie grain for miles around is lying 
and every garden has bfteen deatroy- 
Thc loss will be a heavy one, the 
bring the best in years, and the 

l almq?t ripe enough for cutting, 
h was expected next week.

Fighting In China
Shanghai, Aug. 16—There has been 

fighting at Canton between southern 
troops and those of president Yuan Shi 
Kai. There were 1,100 casualties. There 
was much looting. Everything is 
quiet.

earn-
were

Quieter In Londonderry
l.ondon, Aug. 16—As a 

troops having been called out to suppress 
the rioting between the Orangemen and 
Nationalists which had been proceeding 
for several days, Londonderry was quiet 
last night. There were several cases of 
firearms being discharged, however, and 
a bullet from a revelrer slightly injured 
• policeman.

now
result of

London House For Prince
London, Aug. 16—Prince Arthur of 

Connaught has leased, 
approaching marriage to the Duchess of 
x the Karl of Plymouth’s sumptuous 
mansion in Mount street, overlooking 
Hyde Park.

in view of his

in
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this. To the city and state, M «fell as 
to the individual families, there is an 
absolute economy, for the enormous 
sums which need now to be expended 

public institutions, hospitals, and 
asylums are due in large measure to the 
existence of city slums, sure to grow up 
where there is no tenement-house re- 
striction. And while it thus costs the 
cities and states large sums to undo the 
evils which bad housing causes, it would 
have cost them nothing to prevent these 
evils from arising, for all that a state or 
city needs to do is to prohibit the erec
tion of unsanitary houses and private 
capital can he trusted to build properj 
and healthy homes. Is it not plain, then, 
that the last argument against stringent 
tenement-house laws falls dead? Is it 
not established that such laws not only 
protect the lives of the people, but that 
they are an economy to the citizen, the 
community, and the state, and that in 
their enactment and enforcement lies 
also the most efficient weapon to dissi
pate congestion, scatter population, and 
build up cities in which, so far as local 
conditions will allow, the separate dwel
ling for everv family may be, as it is 
here in Philadelphia, the general and 
happy rule?”

THE THREE-DECKER 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

ftYou Can Get It For Less 
At Corbet’s

READ‘OUR PRICES THEY WILL 
CONVINCE YOU

on our

o&z
.J

:0

Legislation Against the Three Story 
Wooden Tencm :nt—It is Condemned 
by the National Housing Association 

Other Organizations After run 
Investigation

SfîTRTR with soft collar, regularMEN'S NEGLIGEE
I price $1.50, «ale price 98 cts. 

j MEN’S HARD HATS, latestfstyles,
I sole price $1.98. I-?,

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the-latest shades and 
patterns, reigular price $1.25, sale price 98 cts.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, with collarseattached, reguair 
price $1.00, stfle price 69 cts.

BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, # regular 1.25 value,

and 1

House Committee of Brooklyn, in an arti
cle on The Effect of a Housing Law, 
points out that as a result ot tenement 
house legislation for old New York, the 
annual death rate had been„^^“c?* be
tween 1667 and HfcO from 85 to 15 per 
1,000, which meant a saving of over 
100,000 lives every year, if we estimate 
the population of the city at 5,-00/MJl.. 
On this point Mr. White saysi ,

“The money value to the community 
of these lives and the saving to these* 
families of the heavy cost of illness and 
deaths would far outweigh any added 
costs of rents due to tenement-house 
regulation, and who can measure the 
saving of pain and sorrow or put % 
money value on that saving?

“But there is more saving even than

MENS
sale price 89 cte.

MEN’S FANCY NECKWEAR, all the*latest shades and 
patterns, regular price 50e„ sale price 39 cts.

MEN’S PANTS, regular price $4.50. sale price $3.56 
regular price 3.50, sale price 2.48 

“ regular price 3.00, sale price 2.23 
regular price 2.50, sale price L89 

SPECIAL, Men’s 85c. Working Sfcirts for 69 cts. during

V,

One fcpplicatioTf ofo
On August 26 the electors of St. John 

are to vote for or against the three-deck
er wooden tenement house. Some recent 
publications of thè National Housing 
Association tell of the fight against the 
three deckers in American cities. Last 
winter Massachusetts .adopted a permis
sive tenement house law for towns, and 
although the time was too short to en
able most of the towns to take the vote 
in their annual elections, yet more than 
a dozen adopted the new law, one of the 
chief points of which is that it discour- 

the erection of three-deckers and 
the building çf single family

BYRON AND HIS MEALS \
Every now and then something new 

to light about that extraordinary 
His latest biographer de-

0
tcomes

man, Byron, 
scribes his queer habits in regard to 
food, with which he seems to have made 
almost as many experiments as the re
nowned Horace Fletcher, “Don Juan, 
says his biographer, “was written largely 
on gin and water, and on other occasions 
he lived for weeks on six biscuîîs. a day, 
often fasting entirely for forty-eight 
hours. One slice of bread for breakfast 
and a vegetable dinner kept him going 
in 1816, though at times he had to chew 
tobacco to keep down his hunger. \ me- 
gar and water and a little rice was an
other of his experimental diets. But he 

moments of indulgence, and

>

this sale. ages
encourages
or two family houses.

Elmer1 S. Forbes, 
housing committee of the Massachusetts 
Civic League writes that the law is 
working admirably in all the towns 
which have adopted it. In an article on 
the subject of rural and suburban hous
ing. Mr. Forbes says:

“Here we have a form of tenement 
house, the wooden three-family flat, of 
which- I wish to speak because it is 
spreading like the cholera or yellow fev
er. It is already firmly established in 
the large region of which New York 
City is the centre, and will surely make 
its appearance in more distant parts^of

Will instantly prove its curative and 
soothing qualities.

AD cases of skin irritation—
SUNBURN, ACNE SPOTS, PIMPLES, 
CHAPS, INSECT BITES, CHILBLAINS, 
REDNESS, ROUGHNESS, ITCHING,

These will vanish by applying VINOLIA
VINOLIA CREAM, 35c. end SOe.
VINOLIA POWDER, 35c. end 50e.

On sale at all Druggists

chairman of theCORBET'S
194 Union Street i

had his ,,
Moore teUs of a supper at which he ate 

lobsters and washed them down 
dozen glasses of strongthree 

with half 
brandy.

L-S
<ArThe Isaac» Case. ■jj

15—Richard IsaacsBoston. Aug.
ived examination, when taken before 

the fedteral court today and was formal
ly held for extradition proceedings at 
Washington. He will remain in Suffolk 
county*jail until taken to St. John in 

September. _____

FÎDaily Hints 
For the Cook

ti

the country unless measures 
to prevent it. It was first built in New 
England because, as it does not fall with
in the local definition of a tenement 
house, it is not subject to any of the re
quirements of the tenement-house law. 
Its rooms may be practically closets, 

be without windows to the

are

Preserve Labels IN

CORN CAKE. i.OLD-FASHIONED 
Served hot in roughly broken pieces, 

fresh butter running off the edges 
most toothsome for 

make it, wet cornmeal 
with enough cold

il : ' r.«NVv

valued at $14,000.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 14—Ard, 

schr Pendleton Sisters, Calais.
New York, Aug 15—Ard, sebrs Law-j 

son, EatonviUe (N S) ; Gypsum Queen. | 
Bridgewater; Moonlight, Calais.

Sid—Schrs Waegwoltic, Chatham;
Harry, Port Greville ; Moran, Liverpool.

Portland, Aug 15-Ard, schr Oakes 
Ames, S&uth Amboy.

.r.VVy SHIPPINGUseful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot-

they may
outer air if the builder does not choose 
to put them in, the plumbing can be re- 

to the lowest terms, in many

with
cake is PiXW S

ffi

mr
this corn 
areakfast. To 

, (previously salted)
water to make a batter, spread at once

greased tin plate and bake in a hot 
until crisp. Serve at once. 

PEANUT BUTTER 
Peanut butter is very easy to make 

f vou have a meat chopper. Put the 
nuts through the chopper, using th 
•rdinarv meat grinder the first time, 
then use the nut butter *rmder which 
-ornes with the chopper. Keep putting 
he nut mixture through the chopper 
until it is soft and oily—usually about 
l.ree times—then mix it with salt to 
taste. You see, the butter is made of 
simply the pure nuts, bu^ the grinding 
makes a great change in it- ,

CHICKEN TIMBALES 
Two tablespoons butter,1 quarter cup 

(tale bread crumbs, two-thirds cup
milk, one cup chopped cooked chicken,
half tablespoon chopped parsley, *two 
ggs, Salt and pepper. Melt butter, adu

.-Uread cruml,*. and milk and cook five
uiiedtes.Ww constantly Add «h.ck- 
•n,1 parsley satTeggs, slightly beaten. 
Season with salt and pepper. 1 urn into 
buttered individual molds, having molds 
two-tlflrds frill, set in pan qf hot water 
•over with buttered paper, and hake 20. 
minutes. Serve with Bechamel sauce.

duced
places the toilets may be the dangerouj 
yard privy, and unless there are loea 
fire regulations it is possible to build 
them with only one means of exit and 
without fire escapes. This type of dwel
ling is the joint production of the land 
shark, the shyster architect, and the 

I From Feminine World). jerry builder, and nothing in the way
The use of creams on the face some- cf a tenement house could be worse ex- 

hair to grow. You can cept another of the same sort but lngh- 
avoid the risk of acquiring superfluous er. It is usually of the flimsiest con- 
hair bv avoiding cosmetics and using struction, and after a few years the own- 
mormlLeri >-ax instead. There is noth- rr is likely to ask for an abatement of 
tog better for anv condition of the skin, taxes because of its depreciation in value 
asBthe wax actually absorbs the offens- It is a dangerous fire hazard, dreaded 
ive cuticle The latter is naturally re- alike by the fire department and the 
placed bv a clear, smooth, healthy com- owners of neighboring property. It is 
plexion "full of life and expression. Its terribly destructive of real estate values, 
the sensible way to discard a freckled, 8nd the coming of one such building m- 
tanned" over-red, blotchy or pimpled to a residence district will cut to two 
,Win Get an ounce of mercolized wax the selling price of the nearby properties. 
,MT druggist’s and apply nightly-like Within a month a building company 

cold cream, erasing in thp morning with appeared in one of the large suburban 
and water: It takes a week or so towns in the vicinity of Boston and an- 

the transformation. ' nounced that It proposed to put up fifty
nSade 0f these three-deckers. The people, rich 

poor alike, could almost hear the 
crashing of property values and at once 
took steps to ward off the impending 
danger and to protect themselves against 
similar attacks in the future.”

In a campaign against the three-deck
er in the town of Wakefield a circular 

sent out in which it wa:| 
pointed out that the wooden three deck
er, after careful investigation, had been 
condemned by the National Housing As
sociation of New York, the American 
Civic League, of Harrisburg, the Mas
sachusetts Civic League and other organ
izations. This circular said:

“The modern three-decker by its very 
construction is a fire-trap, constituting a 
menace 
expense
tection. It depreciates values wherever 
it appears.”

Alfred T. White, of the Tenement

Almanac for St. John, Saturday, Aug 16.

A.M. P-M
High Tide... 11.83 Low Tide 5.50 
Sun Rises... 5.34 Sun Sets .... 7-23 

Time used is Atlantic- standard.

PORT OF ST~IOHN.

tie.
, m a 

Dven To Discard Freckles,
Tan, Pimples, Wrinkles

rÉU
RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY Arrived Yesterday.
i2,853, Mitchell,Stmr Calvin Austin,

Boston, A E Fleming, 247 passengers, 
and general cargo. ,

Schr Bessie /May (Am), 14, Malloch, 
EaStport.

vS j\BLACKBERRY fi

4Keep the GRAPE Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston, 
atmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Hugh de I’aycns, ..Outhouse, 

Stdhtogton (Me). ,
Schr W H Waters, Gale, Shulee.

BLACK CURRANT There is nothing

frfl*
Sweet and 
Clean with

YPawss "«vf -
, “■/

KSSfcSl1,—:KV
Manufactured byMcCaw. Steyenaoo * ^

Orr. Limited. Belmst ^ 
and London. E.C.

!

RED CURRANT
soap
t0The’total wrinkle eradicator is 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered sax- 
Olite in a half pint witch hazel. Bath
ing the face in the solution brings al
most instantaneous results.

t'J
CANADIAN PORTS.

(Br), -Seven Islands ; Ken-

and

BLUEBERRY
Waccamawa 
dal Castle (Br), Sydney.

APPLE BRITISH PORTS.
Blyth, Aug 11—Steamed, stmr Nancy 

Lee, Murehie, Chicoutimi.
Manchester, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Glen- 

sloy, Mackness, Chatham (N »).

foreign ports.
New York, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs 

France, Havre; Mauretania, Liverpool; 
Celtic, Liverpool. , „ .

Antwerp, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Mount 
Royal, Montreal.

letter was MMffUKSMO 
KU.DMKTMN3 
ON LARUE S m*- I
CAN------ 104 /AUGUST SALE ! |6

PEAR:

tsAs Pafé Iv nfew of the special prices in BEDROOM FUR- 
“weed-out” sale.

PEACH. iThese are a
NITURE being offered during

Chiffonier in golden quartered oak, with Writing Desk 
combined, regular price $29.00. sale price $23.00.

Mahogany Chiffonier, regular price $21.00, sale price $16.00
... sale price 16.00

l our
The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE.
Ask your grocer for it I

PLUMto buildings around it, and an 
to the community for fire pro

s'
Oak Chiffonier, regular price $19.00, ... 
Oak Double Bed, regular price $7.00, ... Is There Anything You Need For Your Home?

There Is! Well Why Not Come To Our

... sale price 5.00 

.. sale price 22.00 1■■■■■■BtrlBBBBI!■■■■■■!r"Mahogany Dresser, regular price $28.00,
Mahogany Dresser, regular price 22.00, .. sale price 17.50 j

.. sale price- 6.50 Don’t Be Satisfied August
Furniture

Sale

Mahogany Commode, regular price $8.00, Iwith merely making your mouth water over 

this combination—

sale price 10.00Oak Commode, regular price $20.00,
LET US SHOW YOU THE OTHERS.

- J*

s.. J
«

91 Charlotte St. SHREDDED I 
WHEAT*

A, ERNEST EVERETT ÊÊ8Ü
'I,

$I *•JJ
.

Hem, Yee, Lung & Co.
DEALERS IN

China Yee Lung Tea
* Hong Hong, China. ,. _ . , c

Best Oriental Teas, including Chmese. lndia,Ccylon amd Eng
lish Breakfast.

Prices 30c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.
If not satisfactory, return tea and get

II
And Buy Your Home Furnishing”Prices That Will Save You Real Hard Dollar,.

Dont Delay !
and is now happily satisfied1

Branch—Fair ville, N. B., Canada.
Dont Wait !I WITH SLICED PEACHES AND CREAM j

Make your stomach happy by crisping one or ■
* more Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven,
• then cover-the Biscuits with some luscious | 
I Canadian sliced peaches and cream, and you

have a dish that is not only pleasing to the 
palate, but more wholesome and strengthen- « 

I ing than heavy meats or starchy vegetables. I

a '

bargains—has bought bargainsYour neighbor has been here—has seen

Why Not You ?:
■Quality guaranteed, 

your money back. I. MARCUS - 30 DOCK STREET
i=5£2% theTglenwood

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
Silver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20, 1909.

Dear Mrs. Currah.—I am enjoying better^heaUh^him^^ve^r e * y#rJr 
and I think I am entirely CIjred. I ha 0 L1|„ le tlle greatest treatment
’rateful for my present health, and thtokJRangejmy ^is ^ ^orld knowe. its
c- HI 'll.. I eiiaaMfcniisfr' .ri use in my ease caused 12 tumors

_ JE1 or growths of some sort to be ex-
fP\\ TTBr pelled. Some were as large as a hen » 
Jk \ n ^ E ■! ear and others smaller, down to 
IXàVSad the size of a walnut. You may use 

my case in your advertisement, tor 
lty is the solid truth, and pen 

describe all the good it has 
Mrs. Louise E. Boite-

Stove Perfection.
in design, in material and in workmanship, built on the most moder 
lines with several exclusive Glen wood features.

When you purchase a Glenwood Range .vtou are not purcliasii 
a range that has only been a few years on the market, but vc>. « 
profiting from over fifty years’ experience ot Trained mechanical e 
perts who have been continually improving the Glenwood patten 
till today we have a range equalled by none m America.

Representsk

MADE IN CANADA
* A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls

Ont
Toronto Office:

49 Wellington St.
<£ast

i
II

cannot 
done for me.SS 1

Vrl<This letter gives an Indication of

In direct contact with the suffering
TTe «tart In a.l cases of women's disorders. l-fuTng ol

lomb, irregularities, leucorrhoea. etc. . treatment absolutely free to an,
I will send a sample box tf she will send me her address. Enclose 3GnVd°rdn,e»°MRl FMNCeI e! CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. 4

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

I Call and examine our line before purchasing your new range.

es McLEAN HOLT ®> CO., Limited
St. lohn. M-155 Union Street

L >■■■■■■<
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3 IDOCTOR'S BAD WRITING cd ovpr the counter “That will be 5s. (id. 

please, with the bottle," he said polite
ly-

The housekeeper it is said regarded 
him silently for a moment and then 
fainted away. She received medical at
tention in the presence of a large crowd 
who suspected a motor-bus accident.

*HER BABY TIWAS BOTHERED WITHDinner Invitation Reply Filled by Drug
gist as Prescription DIARRHŒA v

Fin àrROM THE TIME SHE WES BORN

DR. FOWLER’S
■(Paris Correspondence London Mail)

A story appears this morning which 
will probably interest those who have 
tried to decipher doctors’ handwriting, 

V both on bills and prescriptions. It
cerns a gentleman who had suffered 
from chronic gout for a long time. Even
tually he found a doctor who appeared 
to. understand the case so well that he 
expected a cure. The patient in the ex
cess of his gratitude wrote to the medico 
asking him to dinner. In due course the 
reply came, but in such indecipherable 
handwriting that the recipient could not 
make head or tail of it. Was the doctor 
coming or was he not.?.

The housekeeper, used to the doubt
ful caligraphy of tradesmen’s bills, was 
called in to assist, but could not make 
anything of the letter. She had a bright 
idea, however. “I must

FREEMORNING LOCALS j;
EXTRACT OF

Another efficient policeman has re- WILD STRAWBERRY 
signed from the force in the person of
Alexander Crawford, who will take a CURED HER
position as city marshal. This leaves 
the city with but thirty-six policemen 
—tweritly-two in the city proper, twelve 
in the North End and two on the west 
side. The regular number is forty-two.

N. R. Lund, of this city, operator for 
F. B. McCurdy & Co., was married in 
Charlottetown on Wednesday last. He 
has been away on his vacation and will 
return home tonight with his bride.

Produce dealers in St. John and other 
parts of the province are trying to secure 
a subsidy from the federal government 
to aid in establishing a steamship 
vice between this port and Cuba.

trSST teetl?'—
method, which Is used exclus
ively In our offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c.
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty

Three Local Men to Attend 11 th 
Annual Rexall Convention

con-

Mrs. Thomas Skaung, Schreiber, 
Ont., writes: “My little girl, who is now 
nearly four years old, and is as healthy 
and strong as can be, was bothered with 
Diarrhoea from the time she was born 
until she was over two years old. The 
doctor in the hospital, where I was when 
•he was bom, did everything he could 
but did not get it stopped. Just as soon 
as I got out myself, I got a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract op Wild Straw- 
bbrry, and gave it to her, off and on, 
whenever she needed it, and I never had 
a doctor in the house once, for it would 
always check it without any bad after 
effects, and in time cured her altogether. 
I always keep it in the house, as I have 
never found anything to compete with 
it for Diarrhva.”

When you ask for "D*. FowlKr’s” 
be sure you get it, as some of these no
name, no-reputation, so-called straw
berry preparations are being sold on the 
reputation built up by “Dr. Fowlbr’s.”

To insure getting the genuine, see that 
the name of The T. Milbum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
yellow wrapper. Price, 36 cents.

Three of Chas. R. Wasson's assistants,
J. Hollic Wasson, Harry W. Myers and 
Roy D. Mayes will leave on the Boston 
boat tonight to attend the Rexall 11th 
annual convention, which opens in thatj 
city on Monday, August 18.

Touching on the Rexall form of co- I 

operation of which the convention plan ; 
is one, Mr. Wasson said : :

“People ask me how I can offer high- ! 
grade goods at such low prices ; where 
I get such a lot of new merchandise ; 
and why it is that I have the newest 
novelties and the latest wrinkles in store 
service before anyone else. I would be 
glad to take the credit for these things 
to myself, but frankly I owe much of 
my good fortune to the fact that I 
a member of the United Drug Company.
This company was started in Boston 
eleven years ago, by Louis K. Liggett.
At that time there was no such thing as w ~ , ,
co-operation in the retail drug business, j w e oarry Crompton s goods for children, misses and women 
Individual druggists manufactured their Children’s Waists (18 to 24) 25c. each- Misses’ Waist, m -kx m

remedies, good, bad and indifferent; l Women’s Corsets in white and (*8 "0 ^ eachl
bought their goods in small lots at high ! 75c and SI 00 nalr, up-to-date Corsets,
prices, and fought each other tooth and Corsets give splendid service. 6 ^ ’ $Il5° pâir-! CromPton’‘
nail. Mr. Liggett saw that if the buy- ! rini FTIUI’S Ode tir . I ».
ing and manufacturing power of the ! v» Z45 Waterloo Street. Cor. Brindley St
leading druggists could be combined, -̂----------- J
and a standard policy adopted for all i ^ 
their stores, the result would be in- M 
creased business and better service for.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.I

, „ , go into Paris to
day, she said, “and I will take the let
ter to a chemist, who will be used to the 
doctor’s writing.” The idea was adopted 
and the housekeeper took it to a chem-

Bathing’ Capsser-

*
Good style and quality,Magistrate—You broke a mantelpiece 

ornament on your wife’s head. What 
have you got to say for yourself?

Prisoner—It was a pure accident.
Magistrate — An accident? What I 

Didn’t you intend to hit your wife?
Prisoner-^-Yes; but I didn’t mean to 

break the ornament.

ist.
“Can you make this out, please?” she 

•sked the apothecary.
* ..“Certainl7- madame,” he replied, and 

disappeared with the letter.
I» five minutes he returned—with a 

Package in white paper, which he hand-

from
am

50c to 90c

IT THE ROM PHARMACY,l own
47 King Street

LOCAL NEWS
James L. Wright

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing • Specialty

A Fan Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

Queens Rink open daily; instructors 
to teach beginners ; band tonight.

Kitchen girl wanted—Bond’s Restau
rant, 90 King street. 116-8—18.

St John’s F oremost August 
Furniture Sale

j the public.
“Beginning with forty of the biggest 

retailers in this country, he formed the 
United Drug Company and began to 
manufacture a line of honest household 
remedies, based on tested formulas, the 
sale of which was limited to one drug
gist in each locality. These remedies 1 
were made by skilled chemists from the 
best materials; and to further protect 
the public, each remedy was sold under 
a positive guarantee of satisfaction or ' 

Furthermore, Rexall 
Remedies were not patent medicines; i 
their formulas were published in book- : 
form so that before buying a remedy, a 
customer could see just what it contain- I 
ed. I

-, -, „ „ „ , “In 1908, the company’s business was
Rev. I. Crowell Hughes, of Calais, has confined to one building with 80,000 

been called to the pastorate of Im- square feet of floor space. Today, it is 
manuel Baptist church, Dorchester, Bos- °PeratinF? laboratories, factories, mills,
ton, to succeed Rev. W. W. Everts se- ^ cl’l branche*- throughout

. , ,, T1 , , the united States, Canada and Great
signed. Mr. Hughes was born in Wales, Britain, and requires a total of over 1,-
in 1876. 000,000 square feet of floor space— or

Hon. J. D. Hazen arrived at Skagway more ^an 25 acres—for the manufacture 
Alaska, on the Hth on his way south. ofu^tcIus,vel5’ Rexall Store products.
He has received a telegram from the gov ,You,see’ the U"‘ted ®™g Company j 
ernor of the Yukon stating that Dr 18 Purely co-operative. Since there is 
Cairnes, dominion geologist, has return- one RexallDruggist in each local- 
ed from the White River district, stat- S’ 8re P^ners and not compet
ing that the new strike of gold is very î™ ti,Wh "m™7 a.ssistants get to Bos- 
rich and many claims have already been î°n they.„'v l me?t, and be on frr 
staked. y een terms with druggists whom I hav

It was reported yesterday in Constan- at other. Rexall Conventions, and
tinople that a missionary,' Rev. C. H. stfte °hT th/lT1^15 "cetlng f 
Holbrook, had been-shot and killed at m the Union, from all the prov
Souchier, 426 miles from that city. He ,?f , Canada> and/™m England
was enjoying an excursion with some *™tland’. Irela"d and Wales Durmj 
American visitors. ' îbe ,neetings, and in informal talks be

„ i tween whiles, criticism will be made o
■ J.1 ’"i.1 '■ A —— each other’s methods, and suggestion

TWWS ~ -offered that will be welcomed/'pulpe
Dr. Chau’s (Hntount will relieve you^st’imce

Don’t forget the auto-bus from Fair- 
ville to Sea View House, Lomeville.

ra-tf

This sale has just one vital meaning for you: to save you 
money. If you are going housekeeping, come in and purchase 
at our sale prices furniture which is marked in plain figures.
brass beds

$65.00 Brass Beds .
56.00 Brass Beds .
40.00 Brass Beds .
17.00 Brass Beds .

Hundreds of bargains in Parlor Suites, Bureaus, China 
Closets, Dining Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers, Cob
bler Rockers, Mission Rockers, Leather Chairs 
Buffets, etc.

Only $1 return. WANTBD-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker.

Beginning Thursday, August 14, the 
S. S. St. George will leave St John for

8—21. 22 Winslow St, West St John >Digby at 12.16 p. m. for $48.00 
for 45.00 
for 30.00 
for 12.76

money back.
Socialist Hall, 97 Charlotte street, Sun

day 8 p.m. Speaker Miss S. Mushkat, 
of Calgary ; all invited.

Coal Handlers’ Union, Local 810, I. L. 
A. Regular meeting in Carpenters’ Hall, 
corner of Union street and Hazen avenue 
on Monday at 7.80 p.m.

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
Special sale of men’s regular 50c. 

neckwear for 39c. tonight at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE 1RES
and Rockers, I >

* deP0Sit> 8°°dS m‘d b« «»”**

OPEN EVENINGS.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Go to Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—829 
Charlotte Street Extension; Phone M. 
2670. 19 Waterloo Streettf.

BOOT REPAIRING 
The birthplace of the guaranteed 

waterproof working, sporting and fish
ing boots, and the done-while-you-wait 
boot repairing system is at Brindle & 
Hiltz, successors to Steen Bros, 227 
Union street.

rom

—tf.

NEW DINING ROOM 
Royal Cafj^will be open at 105 Char

lotte street; win keep open day and 
night. Meals wifi be served at any time 
you want; private dining room for lad
ies and gentlemen. Special dinner from 
H-80 a.m. to 2 p.m. Supper 5.80 to 7.80 
p.m. ; single meal for 25 cents, five meals 
for $1, or twenty-one meals for $4; best 
meals In the city. All come and try. 
Open tomorrow morning 6 a.m. Charles 
Wee, proprietor .

t suffer
Xef-
rtotrud- RECENT DEATHS

i
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Killam left 

last evening for New York to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Kiilam’s brother, who 
died in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. He leaves, besides his par
ents, three brother and a large circle of 
friends.

fs 152-8—18. j

Mi s
.DEATHS

Tbe Bet Quality at a Reasonable Pricen PARKER—Suddenly this morning, 
August 16, at her home, Tynemouth 
Creek, St. John county, Eleanor, wife of 
Leonard Parker, in the 56th year of her 
age.

Funeral at Tynemouth, Monday, Aug
ust 18.

MEGARITY—At her residence, 228 
City road, on Aug. 13, Annie L, wife 
of Andrew I. Megarity, leaving her 
husband, daughter, mother and 
brother to

Funeral Saturday afternoon; service at 
2.15 at.residence.

ROBERTS—In this city, Isabella P. 
Roberts, beloved wife of John Roberts, 
leaving one son and two step-sons to 
mourn her sad loss.

Funeral Saturday, the 16th inst, from 
her late residence 40 Winter street; 
vice at 2.80 o’clock, after which re
mains will be taken to William’s wharf 
for interment, by 4 o’clock boat.

I. COWAN—In this city on the 15th 
inst., at the residence of her son, Her
bert S. Cowan, 46 High street, Mary A., 
widow of Joseph H. Cowan, formerly 

, Hatfield s Point, Kings Co., leaving 
three sons to mourn.

Remains will be taken to Hatfield’s 
Point on Saturday’s 2 o’clock boat for 

. interment Sunday morning.

The death of Harry Harmer, son of 
E. Harmer, of Norton, occurred late last 
night at his home, in the twenty-third 
year of his age.

The deceased underwentWhat About 
The Future ?

For Endurance
Simple

Reliable
Durable

Inexpensive
Guaranteed

an operation ; 
last Wednesday, and since that time had: 
been failing. He weakened greatly yes
terday and last night passed away. " He 
is survived by his mother and father; 
five sisters—Carrie, Ada, Gussie, Mild- 
ren and Ruby; and three brothers— 
Earle, William and Milton.

He was a bright young man and Elis 
death will come as a great shock to a. 
large circle of friends.

You will want good sight 
twenty years from now just 
as much as you want it 
now.

- Ü one
mourn.!

Parties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St, John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15—Ben Atkin

son, proprietor of the Minto hotel, an 
one of the best knowti citizens of Syci 
ney, was killed this evening by bein 
thrown from his buggy. .

Miss Edna May McQuarrie, twenty 
three years old, daughter of Allen Me 
Quarrie, died in South Boston yester 
day.

Regular, Safety and 
Self-Filling Types

The better care you give 
your eyes now the keener 
vision you will have in 
later years.

ser-

From the Best Dealers
b JE» Waterman Company, Limited 

Montreal, P. Q.
If your eyes pain you, or 
feel strained, heed the 
warning. Have them 
lieved before 
injury results.

re- IDEAL, HUSBAND DEFINED

Kansas College Girls Post List of 
quirements.

permanentm
We will examine 
eyes and prescribe the 
proper lenses to 
your eye trouble. If you 
do not need glasses we 
tell you so.

Kansas college girls have fixed the 
standard for the “ideal” young man, the 
possible husband, and throughout the 
state in the college Young Women’s 
Christian Association buildings there is 
posted the list of things that go to make 
up the Kansas ideal man. Here they are:

Height, 5 feet 11 inches.
Weight, 159 pounds.
Chest, 40 inches expanded, 84 inches 

contracted.
Waist, 80 1-2 inches.
Must make a good appearance, but 

need not be handsome.
Must be careful of personal appear,- 

ance, but not a dandy.
Must be jolly, accommodating, 

siderate and a true sportsman.
Must be a good conversationalist, but 

not a flatterer.
Must revere and respect the aged.
Must show courtesy to men and 

men.
Must not smoke, drink nor be found 

guilty of attendant evils.
Must not recognize a different stand

ard for men and women.
The physical qualifications were the 

averages taken from the reports of hun
dreds of girls of the state, each girl be
ing asked to submit the measurements 
of what she considered her ideal 
Tile nine commandments for the ideal 
young man were chosen from hundreds 
of statements of girls who were asked 
to specify the requirements each would 
make, and the nine items most mention
ed in the letters were the ones taken as 
the average ideal young man.—Kansas 
City Correspondence in (Phila.) Public 
Ledger.

your

King George s H. McGRATTAN & SONS correct

Designers and 
Builders ef

Navy High Class 
Memorials In L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers end Opticians

Granite 21 Kins street St. John. It 8.
con-

Booklet on Request.
55 SYDNEY STREET - ST, JOHN

’Phone 2290. Extra Specials 
For Tonight

WOJ

loK
KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 1 

CHEWING TOBACCO

masses all others in quality and flavour because the I 
by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- JE

If The Chhd 
Must Have 
Glasses/ 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ... 15c.

4 five cent Fly Coils ... 10c. 
One lb. tin Royal Baking

... only 42c.
These Prices Hold Good Tomorrow 

Night

See Complete List At Store.

LET THEM BE RIGHT man.
Powder

The fitting of children's 
spectacles is a specialty withIS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I us.

It SU
process
ciously sweet and noe-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10o A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

We will fumish glasses that 
can be worn with ease and 
comfort. Gilbert’s GroceryD. BOYANER The United States congress contains 

hio Ivalanianaole of Hawaii, son of the 
hio Kalanianaloe of Hawaii, son of the 
late King Kalakau and Queen Liluok- 
nlani. He is known in Washington as 
“Prince Cupid,” and makes, on the aver
age one Speech a year.

Optician

33 Dock Street
i

USE THE WANT
AD, WAY

BUY IT FOR LESS AT WASSON'S 5 REXALL DRUG STORE

Saturday, August 16th, 1913

Buy These Candies Tonight
Dark Nougatines ............... 39c. lb.
Frappe, assorted.................3gc. lb.
Bitter Straws.................    3ge. lb.
Baseball Assortment .... 39c. lb. 
Maple Creamed Walnuts 50c. lb.
Gum Drops ........   29c, lb.
Sugared Almonds ..........  29c. lb.

Your week-end will be 
doubly enjoyable if you 
take along a box of 
candy. In our extensive 
line you are sure to find 
your favorite. ■

We are exclusive distributors of Liggett’s, HuyleFs and 
Fenway's, Neilson’s, Lovell & Coveil’s and Corona.

our

WH&itft Good Thirds are sold??'
King St Main St

'

Sydney St Haymarket Carleton I

t
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IT PUMPS LIFE INTO YOU
Y\ake up, you drug fiend, and let your reason prevail! Your experi

ence with drugs teaches you that you must east them aside and look for a 
natural method. When vour health failed it seemed inherent bv nature for 

■ _ you to look for some magic cure—something that you could take into your 
1 ■ stomach to do the work of your digestive organs, bowels, liver and kidneys
■ I he first dose brought you relief, but with each succeeding dose you
■ found the effect lessened, until you are now down and out, a perfect in

valid, for you have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs 
and without them you are even in a worse condition than when you began!

I van take a man like you and pump new energy into vour body while 
I -vou slefr-, and in a few weeks you will he transformed into a giant of 

strength and courage. Energy is but electricity, and if vou lack energy 
you need electricity.

Dear Sir,—I purchased one of your Belts about a year ago, and I am 
thankful to say that I

■

I

!

., a new man. and I cannot say enough for it. I
am stronger than men half again as big as myself, and I am 24 pounds 
heavier than before I got your Belt.—H. G. SPARROW, Box 256, Bramp- 
ton, Ont. r

If you feel tired and stupid with no ambition to get out and hustle- 
if you have spells of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you 
need new energy. The race is to the strong. Show me a failure and I’ll 
show you a weakling, lacking in courage, strength and ambition, three 
essentials to the makeup of a successful man.

My Belt is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but soothing current 
into the body without the least shock or unpleasant sensation. You can 
use it two to eight hours every day and waste no time—you need not be 
conscious that you are taking treatment. It is cheaper than a course of 
drugging.

am

Get It Free CUT OUT COUPON NOW.

M. L. McLaughlin
287 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Please send your book, free.

Cut out this coupon 
and mail it to me for 
my 80-page illustrated 
hook of information.

This book tells all 
about 
how it 
price of treatment. It 
is absolutely free, and 
I’ll pay the postage.

Name ....................................................................

Address ............................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed 

and Sat. until 8.80 p. m.

my remedy, 
cures and

t %
J).

Sweeping Reductions In 
Ladies’ Suits

= FOR THIS WEEK AT==

The Ideal ladies' Clothiers, 40 Dock Street.
As we must make room for fall shipments arriving daily we 

will place on sale our entire stock of Ladies’ Suits and Coats at 
Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices,

Suits in Serges, Whipcords, Etc. - $7.90 
Long Coats and Johnny Coats - - $5.00 

Lustre and Linen Coats at Extremely Low Prices

Call and inspect our new range of

RATTAN GOODS
in our furniture department situated on our upper floor.

special for. this week
No, I. Quality Rattan RacRor For - $2.75.
Larfo Rattan RocKer, Leather BacK and Seat, For - $7.25.

S. L. MARCUS ® CO.
40 Dock St.40 Dock St,

ALE — STOUT -- LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, London, Canada
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 16. 1913
the evening times

g>tar (birthdays OF HOUBIUTIES )
4

Fruit Jars■

mes <xnb I C Norway IronI C Special Short Link 
Crane Chain Self-Sealing Fruit Jars — Pints 5e 

Quarts 6c, Half Gallons 8c Ea. 
Rubber Rings 5c and 8c Doz.

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 3c Each ^

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 1913. SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 :
Street every evening [Sander 

Incorporated under
of iSir Joseph Pope, under secretary

external affairs, Ottawa, is fit-TimCB is printed at 27 an 1 M Canterbury
Publishing Co., Ltd., a companyThe St. John Evening

excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and
^Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all advance.

gnbecrlptlonprlces-Dolivered br carrier *3.00 per year by mad «iOOperye.

Building. New Yorlt; Advertising Building

state for
tv-nine years of age today. He was 
born in Charlottetown, P. E. I., and was 
for some years private secretary to Sir 
John A. Macdonald. He has been con
nected with many important missions 
and was knighted for his services in

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable Easy to work. „

We specialize this Iron and keep a full stock of 
Rounds, Squares and Flats.

Also a full stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Fiât; and

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Too* 
Steel

>

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESizes carried in stock: S-18, 1-4, 6-16 and 3-8 inch
These sizes are suitable for Tçtoe. Skidding and Load- 

ing-chains. Prices on application.
This is an extra high grade chain at a slight 

in pricé over ordinary chain.
We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Co3 Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

1912.

The Hon. T. O. Davis, Prince Albert. 
Sask.. dominion senator, was born at 
Sherrington, P. G„ on August 16, 1866. 
He has been in commercial life in west- 
.... Canada for several years and was 
for a long time member of parliament.

83—85 Charlotte Street
advance

Our Own Preparationsj. e. cogsweit
= ern

and in 1912 executed a complete somer
sault at the behest of men who had open
ly boasted during the election campaign 

their ancestors had shot holes in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

number of preparations we 
manufacture ourselves ana keep on hand 
on acconnt of their demand and efficiency 

This is but a partial list—all guaranteed
Our Own Cough Cure 

“ Mustard Oil 
•• Tooth Powder 
•• Headache Powders

There are aLIBERAL PROSPECTS
Since Premier Borden has no intention 

of keeping his pledge to go to the coun
try on the naval question, there is little 
likelihood of the general elections being 

next. The Conserva-

E. M. Macdonald, M. P., for Pictou, 
N. S„ was horn in Pietou on August 
16, 1865. He practices law in his na
tive town and is one of the leaders of 
the bar in Nova Scotia. In parliament 
he occupies a prominent place on the 
Liberal side.

PRICES ON REQUESTthat
the British flag, 
may fitly stand in the struggle between 
the two parties, whether it comes next 
year or in 1916, as the leader of a party 
which has one policy for all parts of 
Canada, and has behind it a splendid re
cord of achievement. Not what it has 
accomplished, however, but what it will 

accomplish when it has 
been entrusted by the people

T. IS®AVITY k SONS, lia, 13 KINS ST.held this year or 
stives will hold on to office as long as pos- 

the struggle comes the 
will not be the most import-

ROBB'S DRUG STORESUNDAY, AUGUST IT 
Robert Bickerdike, M. P„ for the St. 

Lawrence Division of Montreal, and 
prominent in the live stock and ship
ping interests of the Canadian metro
polis, reaches his seventieth birthday to
day.

sible. When
137 Chvlotte St'Phone Main 1339 •naval issue 

tant before the electors of this country. 
The Conservatives would like to have an
other “flag election” in the provinces 
outside of Quebec, as they had in 1911, 
land their agents are doing all in their 
power to keep alive the prejudice which 
they hope will again make votes for 
them, when the next appeal is made. I he 
-Liberal party, however, will be in a 

to make Mr. Borden and Ins

ALARM CLOCK SALEundertake to 
once more
with the reins of power, will commend 
it to the electors from the Atlantic to

COAL AND WOOD
Dfcwtory of the Lew»»* FW 

-Deale» mSaJeke

Peter Henderson Bryce, head of the 
Department ofmedical department, 

the Interior, Ottawa, and one of Can- 
ada’s most eminent medical men, is six
ty years of age today. He was for many | 
years connected with the provincial 
"board of health of Ontario.

Our reason for making these very exceptional prices is that 
find ourselves overstocked—they are good clocks, we 

recommend them.

the Pacific.
It is not too soon to begin to formu

late such a general policy as will com
mand the enthusiastic devotion of Lib
erals, and win also the support of great 
numbers of people who were never more 
keenly disappointed than they have been 
since they voted for the candidates of 
Mr. R. L. Borden.

canwe

COALposition
Iriends declare themselves upon many 
questions other than that of naval de-

200 “E a F” Special “Dollar” Alarm Clocks
Sale Price 70 Cents

100 “E a F” Special $2.00 Alarm Clock
Sale Price $1.45

àLIGHTER VEIN
K RESERVE, OLD MIRES SYDNEY 

CANNEL
EUGENIC ALLY ALL RIGHT 

Doctor—“Why did you refuse him? ; 
Daughter—“There was nothing in him 

to admire !’
Doctor—“What nonsense—his lungs, 

heart and liver were as sound as an al
ligator’s !’ ’

“What’s the matter with^the train?” 
asked the lecturer, vexed with the speed 
they were making.

“If you don’t like this train," the 
guard retorted, “you can get out and 
walk.”

“By Jove!” said the lecturer, “Id like; 
to do it; but a reception committee is 
to meet me at my destination, and I 
don’t want to get in ahead of time.”

The red touring car struck a pedes
trian, rolling him in the mud and mal
treating him in general. The owner ran 
back, greatly excited, after stopping his j 
car. , . |

“Is he dead?” he asked anxiously of ; 
the medical man who was attending 
the victim.

“O, no!” replied the doctor, cheerful
ly. “He’s not dead; he’s merely run 
down.

The judge of a Texas county was also 
cashier of the town bank. One day a 
stranger presented a check for payment 
and his evidence of identification v.as 
not satisfactory.

“Why, judge,” said the man, “Pve 
known you to sentence men to prison 
for life on no better evidence than this !”

“That may be true,” replied the judge. 
“But when it comes to handing out cold 
cash we have to be mighty careful.”

fence. 
f The Liberal party in Canada stands 

broad principles as V>e 
in the

Hi-K
for the same
leaders of the great Liberal party 
mother country, and the leaders of the 
present Democratic party in the United 
States. They stand for the interests of 
•the people, and not for the interests of 
ithe trusts and combines. The country 

vain to the Conservative 
relief from tariff burdens, and

f and all sizes or
It is good news that the south side 

of King square is to be paved, thus 
completing the circuit of the square 
with pavement of a permanent charac
ter.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HP. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SI -

American Cumberland 
Blacksmith Coal r,

— NOW LANDING —

Special Prices on Car Lots"

J, S. GIBBON $ CO.
No. 1 Union St, St John, N. B.

EMERSON © FISHER, LTD.
rife 25 Germain Street

«'■will look in - 226 Union SLto be considerableThere appears 
doubt as to the source of the typhoid 
fever cases of which there too many in 
the city at the present time. It should 
he possible to trace them to a source 
and have the danger removed. 

<$><$>«><$>

party for
for the promotion of legislation to im
prove the industrial and social condition 
of the people. The Conservatives have 
Always been the champions of privilege, 

Mr. Borden and his friends arc no

Now Is The Time
tes

before the ruah of heating stoves is on. Ifend
.exception to the rule.

Mr. Oscar Straus, who has been study- q-[]e ju]y bulletin from. Ottawa re- 
Ing social welfare legislation in England, ports crop conditions good all over Can- 
says that Britain leads America in social ac;a> an(| the weather in August has 
ireform movements, and he declares that j been favorable to the farmers. The 
the English Liberals are twenty-five country has still the promise of good 

ahead of the so-called Progrès- cropSj which will bring relief to the 
in the United States. And yet the financjal situation, 

of legislation in the

to change your range 
you are going to change your steve, do it now. you will get better 
satisfaction and have your range in good shape to put on big fires. 
We have' a full line of stoves and ranges and can supply your 

Fawcett stoves will give you satisfaction.wants.
years
Dives If you are thinking about heating stoves, leave your order

low. Our<$> •$> ■$> <s> early and take advantage of the prices while they are 
pies of heating stoves are now on the floor.

•whole tendency 
United States is toward the amelioration 
of the condition of the average citizen. 
This is especially true since the Demo- 

under Mr. Wilson’s leader- 
in both

A gentleman who has returned from 
a visit to western cities says that the 
real estate situation there is not nearly 
as healthy as it is in the city of St. 

The like is true of business 
are much more

Landing cx Schnr, XViUiam Marvelsam

Best duality of American AnthraciteR. H, IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq
’Phone 1M4. ------------------—— ■

çratic party 
ship gained the* ascendancy John.

generally. Conditions 
satisfactory ill the maritime provinces

Nut and Chestnut Sizes
houses of congress.

which the advanced Geo. DicK, 48 Britain StThe principles for 
Liberals stand in England,', htt the M il- 

Democrats in the United States, tire 
Liberal party must stand for in Canada. 

Conservatives would be only too 
Liberals failed to develop

than in the west. "Phone 1118Foot of Getmain St.

Our August Reduction Sale
Is Your Opportunity

To Save Money On Footwear

mn
The British parliament has been pro

rogued and will probably not sit again 
until next February. The Liberal gov
ernment has come through the session 
with added strength, and the Conser
vatives under the leadership of Mr. Bo-

f GROCERIES !
Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 cans 

of Salmon for 25c. Tomato^ 
12c a can.
8 lbs. of Onions for 25c. Corn 

9c a can.

Doctor—From now you may let your 
husband have a glass of beer every day. 
You understand?

Wife—Yes, doctor — just one glass a| 
day.

— The
happy .if the

ether then a negative policy. I heyanv
would he delighted to go on exploiting 

and tile resources of the 
benefit and the Peas 10c a can.Doctor (a week later)—Now, I hope ; 

nar Law had failed to make any ira- you bave kept strictly to that one glass 
pression upon the country. per day that I allowed your husband to j

<$> 4> <$> '$• take?
Wife—Most decidedly, doctor— only ] 

he is four weeks in advance with his 
allowance.

the. services 
country for their own 
b-nefit of their friends, while they boast- 

‘i. lr superior loyalty and high
King George is too wise a monarch 

and too thoroughly imbued with the 
principles of constitutional government 
to pay any attention to the mischievqus 
proposal of two peers that he should 
intervene in the matter of Irish home 
rule. It is very evident that the tories 
ill the mother country are prepared to

■ 1 i: ism.
-' Vu the next federal elections are 

he’d Mr. Borden lakes the advice of the 
Montreal Star concerning the navy, and 
adopts for liimself and his party a per- 

of contribution, then it

Ï

We must clear out the present season’s stock and our prices have been marked so-low 
customers have purchased for the whole family.

COME FOR BARGAINS

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road • ‘’Phone 2232

that many

manent policy
would Certainly he the duty of the Lib
eral pàrtÿ"to fight again as they have

successfully fought in go to any length to embarass the As- 
battlc of Canadian auton- quith government. But they always 
the situation may be so blunder and fail.

$1.50Ladies’ $3.50, $3.00 and $2.50 Oxford Ties ....................
Ladies’ $2.85 Patent Button Oxfords and lies..................
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Cloth Top Button Boots.......................
Men’s $6.00 Button and Laced “Hartt” Boots ...............
Men’s $5.50 “Hartt” Low Shoes..........................................
Men’s $5.p0 Button Boots and Oxfords .,............................

On Regular Stock Lines not reduced wegive 10 per 
Rubber Footwear. This certainly means a saving on every purchase.

$2.00 Lime Juice 10c, 20c, 25c, 40c.
Fruit Syrup 10c and 25c 

Lemon Squash 20c and 35c.
Grape Juice 30c a Bol

-------------- £

James Collins

$3.00the nutrition of beef, all the 
stimulating properties of 
sherry wine and all the blood 
making properties of iron are 
to be found in

so often and so 
the post the 

But

$6.00
$4.50
$4.00omy.

changed ill life next two years that it 
will not he deemed expedient to fight 
against the principle of a Canadian navy, 
built and manned by Canadians. In any 
case, however, there will be excellent 
lighting ground in the tariff and the 
British preferehec, and in measures for 
a reduction in the cost of living, and the 
improvement of the economic and social 
.'rendition of the people of this country. 

Wilfrid Laurier "is pursuing the

Those who in the state of Kansas 
have been asking the governor of the 
state to proclaim a day for public pray- 

for rain must be acting on the as-

Vcent. Cash Discount excepting

Open all day Saturday until 11 p. m.Peerless Beef 
Wine and Iron

50c Per Bottle

ers
sumption that God has not been aware 
of the conditions in Kansas of late, and 
that, upon being apprised of the state 
of affairs, He will grant relief. Such 
a conception of the Author of the Uni- 

hardly seems adequate. If the cry
FRANCIS <&> VAUGHAN, 201 Union Street

verse
‘ of the suffering has not been heard and 
heeded, why should any ostentatious 
public appeal have more effect ?

19 KING STREETi Sir
right cour,sc in moving about among the 
people, stimulating their interest in the 
political questions of the day. He and 
■his lieutenants are in a position to choose 
the fighting ground in the next federal 
campaign, and they may be relied on to 
be true to the principles of that Liberal
ism which has done so much for the wel
fare of this Dominion, and which Is win
ning new victories in the mother coun
try and in the United States, the two 
countries with which Canada has much 
to do. and which provide her with so 

examples of progressive nmve-

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <8. REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone in St. John will tçll yo 

good plumbing la assured if w 
do the work. We employ on! 
skilled workmen and guarantor »» 
isfaction. The beat of Plumber 
Supplies can always be found hei 
In large quantities at attract» 

•Phone Mato 3879-11.
Get on Estimate.

CARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess S'

x Porter’s Drug Store ;

EDUCATIONALMrs. Frank J. Reinecker, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., received on Friday a letter mailed 
to her twenty-five years ago by lier sis
ter. It had been placed in a cabinet, the 
key to which had been lost, and which 
consequently was not opened until last 
week.. The letter contained an invitation 
to go shopping.

that
“The Biggest Little Drug Store In The lorn”

Cor. Union and SL Palriak Streets

SS®
■2@SEt

[‘’««"tio'a'v'r.-individus, n^f.- 

Outdoor Game» _
from M,ss

prices.

IllMuch curiosity was aroused at Salem 
Willows by the sight of a woman sitting 
in the sand and sifting it through a 
large sieve. It was found that she had 
lost a ring the day before and was try
ing to find it. After several hours’ work 
the ring was recovered.

many
ments for the welfare of the common
people.

The prospects of the Liberal party in 
Canada are bright because of the pecu
liar combination of “imperialists” and 
Nationalists to which they are opposed, 
but chiefly because reform is in the air, 
and the people throughout the country 
are giving very serious thought to con
ditions which impose too heavy burdens 

the masses.

FIRE INSURANCEar
Abeolnte security for the least money j

J
R. L. JARVIS

General Agent far Mirtema Prortnoe 
Agent» Wanted.0

GET THIS CATALOGUE Elegant Satin Undershirts at $1.50 Each
In Pretty Bines, Greens, Reds and BlacK

A Few Stylish White Waists $1.10 Each.
Special Vaine in Handbags—AsK te See Onr 50c and 75c Bags.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street.

Unit DANGER OF 
FOREST FIRES NOW 

IN NORTHERN MAINE

The Conservativeupon
party hope to retain power by uphold
ing privilege and appealing to racial and 
religious prejudice, an appeal which cer
tainly proved very effective In 1911; but 
the very people who were thus induced 
to vote the tory ticket have had ample 
opportunity to discover that they were 
humbugged, and that nothing whatever 
has been done by the Conservatives to 
change the conditions concerning which 
their agents so diligently whispered in 
the ears of any who might be unwise 
enough to listen to the shameful .appeal.

So far as the Liberals are concerned, 
they should prefer to remain in opposi- 

rather than gain power by such 
resorted to by

You'll enjoy a 
meal with BUT. 
T E R N U T 
BREAD; it ha.
a good, old- 
fashioned flavor 
you simply can't 
resist.

owing to the steady lumber market, 
usual cut is in the vicinity of 100, 
000 feet.The Best Ever

issued : Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse 
Camping Outfits, 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

SOUTH SIDE OF THE NINE 
SQUARE TO BE PA

_ „ ; apparently growing scarcer indicates 
that the government experts, who pre
dicted that the cold weather of the 
northern part of Maine or parasites 
would do away witj^them in a compar
atively short time, are probably right. 
The lumbermen and timberland owners 
in that section are encouraged over the 
decrease of the pest.

Som of the lumbermen on the Maine 
side of the St. John river have already 
commenced their early operations among 
them being Charles E. Jones of St. Fran
cis, who operates on the Little" Black 
and St. Francis waters; Robert J. Potts 
of Fredericton who lumbers for the St. 
John Lumber Co., and Albert M. Cur
rier of Seven Islands.

The indications arc that the cut will 
be a little larger than the usual this year

age in other sections of the state, 
to be decreasing in northern Maine.

••[ found that along the St. John river 
the worms are not so numerous as they 
were last year,” said Mr. 
though they have attacked the 
there. They were at their height about 
four weeks ago, and killed most of the 
spills on the new growtli of this year. 
They only attack the tips, but after 
they have done their work it looks as 
though the trees had been singed by fire. 
The spills turn brown and drop off.

“It is encouraging to note in 
section that since the spills have drop
ped off new growth has appeared and 
are now about half grown. This indi
cates that the stem is not killed, and 
the growth of the tree is only retarded.

“The fact that the spruce bud worms

areseemsReport From Chief Fire Warden 
—The Spruce Bud Worm De

creasing

all

Buck,” al- 
treesEvery Man

That the south side of K5pg s‘ 
will be paved this year and the ' 
circuit thus completed has now b* 
a certainty, for the signature of 1 
Bostwick, the last of the jitoperty 
ers of that side of the square, was 
yesterday to the petition for the I 
of the street, and this petition h* 
reached the commissioner of public 
fully signed. The signature of 
Gerow for the Robertson estate * 
pended on Wednesday.

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You «ave money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

Grocers 
Sell It

(Bangor Commercial)
Hosea B. Buck of this city, chief fire 

warden for the St. John and Aroostook 
has returned after a tripI river waters* 

through that territory. Conditions as far 
the danger from forest fires arc 

cerned, arc excellent in that district, lie 
says, and the number of forest patrol- 

in the section has accordingly been

•tion 
I tactics
the Conservatives in 1911- 
ately they have as their leader a man 
who makes the same appeal in Ontario 
as in Quebec, and whose record as an im
perialist puts to shame that of the men 
who in 1909 proclaimed one naval policy,

Clothes Cleaned thiscon-wereas asFortune- Repttired and Preesod by
The TAILOR
n Princeea St.

Last twice as long. Te> 1618-11
Pood» called for and dtjlvered__

• T. W.Boyd * Son, 
81 metre Dime St. Weal, Montreal McPartland men

decreased. , ,
According to Mr. Buck, the spruce bull 

which has done considerable dam-worm.

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

>

The Associated Beard of the For Local Examinations in Music 
in the BRITISH EMPIRE.Royal Academy of Music 

Royal College of Music Patron—HIS MAJESTY
THE KING.

LONDON, ENGLAND.

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 1914
Opens to the Pupils of all Teachers of Music.

The Annual Examinations in Practical Music and Theory will be held throughout 
Canada in May and June, 1914. An examination in Theory only will be held November 
15th 1913, application to be made by October 1st.

An Exhibition value about $500 offered annually ; also 2 Gold and t Silver Medals. • 
Syllabus, Music for the examinations and all particulars may be obtained on 

application to
M. WAKING BAVIS, 777 Sheter Street, Mratreal, (Resident Secretary far Canada.)

Parents and Teachers wishing to enter their pupils for these examinations should 
communicate with the Secretary at once and have their names placed on mailing list.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY. 1
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5 1CLOSING OF THE P.R.A.
1 || WEEK AT SOSSEX;

THE GRAND AGGREGATE

'i, A.m
*9

Great Reduction 
Sale of

Cretonnes, Chintz 
Linen Taffetas

;

SCHOOL SHOES 1
;

l y I,y :!, Sussex, N. B, Aug. 16—The tents 
struck and the range is again in quiet
ness and the members of

A are
^.r

EXTRA „ the New
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association 

i who have been here all week taking part 
I *n W"’ annual meet have returned to their 
; homes, well satisfied with the results of 
the competition.

! !I/m! The programme was brought to a 
close this afternoon with the presenta
tion of the trophies, whicli took place 
on the lawn in front of the bungalow.
1 he Prince of Wales cup was presented 
tp Sergt. B. R. Clark, of the 67th regi
ment, by Major O. R. Arnold, one of 
the pioneers of rifle shooting in the 
province. Capt. A. O. Bentley received 
.~e McLean cup from the hands of Mrs.
O. S. Kinnear, of Sussex, and the pres- 

i cotation of the 1.allies' ,cup was made 
i *0 Sergt. S. L. Day by Mrs. J. S. Frost, 
i of St John.

■ t he presentation of the trophy for the 
county match to the Westmorland-Kent 
team was made by Major J. S. Frost 

i and the McAvity cup was presented to 
I J. S. Knox, of Sussex, by Capt. J. Man- 
j ning, R. O.
! The grand aggregate medals were pre
sented to the winners by Major J. M.
Kinnear, who had the distinction of 

l Presenting the first gold medal and first 
I money prize to his son, Major G. S. Kin- 
| near. The Domville cup was also pre- 
, seated by Major J. S. Frost to the win- 
I ner: <?r. w. R. Campbell, an dthe As- 
jsociation trophy, which was won by 
j Sergt. H. M. Smith with the high score 
i 10l’ was presented by H. A. Chand- 
ier, of the association executive.

The following is the result of the 
--------------------- --------- ---------------------------------------matches shot this afternoon as well as

Bring Home Your Holidays»:i
■ ■ SOME OF THEM AT LEAST________________ - pionships are arrived at by the addition I
PREMOETTE JUNIOR, the handiest little chap in the Low-Priced, High-Grade The. gra”d aggregate to the scores

Camera world, will picture many a vacat on incident you'd like to remember „lade !" **re Domville and Governor- j
Takes a 2 1-4 x 31-4 picture and costs only $5.00. General s matches. The first place was

, _ H.„ “s;r,.:rsalwavs°nmand- s-™'-.*S. H. HAWKER - DRUGGIST - COR. MILL ST., AND PARADISE ROW made >y the winner last

Domville Cup.

Gr. W. R. Campbell, 19th F. B„ cud
and $10 ..............................................y

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 78rd Regt., $8. 46 ! Sergt. B. R. Clark, 67th Regt:, $6.. 46
Major J S. Frost, 62nd Regt., $5... 45 

If- S. R. Murray, St. John R. A., $5. 45 
Sergt. J. T. Downey, 62nd Regt., $4. 45
A. Doyle, Jacquet River, $4.............. 44
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 72nd Regt., $4. . 44 
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., St. John,

.................................................. .. .... 44
Capt. A. N. Vince, 28th Dragoons, $3 43 
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $3. 43 
Cadet J. A. Chandler, St. Andrew’s

C. C, St. John, $3..............................
Capt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd Regt., $3. .
Sergt. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd Regt. C.

G. A., $2 ..................................
A. W. Seaman, Moncton R. A.,$2..
H. H Bartlett, St. Andrews, $2....
R. A. C. Brown, St. John R. A., $2.. 42 
A. H. English, Restigouche R. A., $2. 42 
Major J. H. McRobbie, R. L., St.

p- w- Hamilton, Restigouche it. A.,
ai S2 ................ j....... ...........

c. C. White, Grand Falls, $2.............. 42
Gr. H. D. Lockhart, 3rd Regt. C. G.

, A., $2 ..................................................... 42
Lieut.-Cot W. Wetmore, 74th
lx”*#-. <2- ..................
N. Thibedeau, Bathurst, $2 ........ 41
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Regt., $2 41 
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, C. O. C„ $2... 41 
P. R. Semple, E. Florenceville, $2. 41
Sergt. H. M .Smith, 19th F. B., $2 41
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th Regt., $2. 40 
J. White, Restigouche R. A., $2.... 40
D. Conley, St. John R. A, $2.......... 40
F. Harris, Sackville, $2 ......................

Tyros.

V. Janowye, Moncton R. A., $2....
J. H. McNutt, Moncton R. A., $2..
Adt.-Sergt. R. Boyer, St. Stephen’s

C. C., St. John, $2............................
L. Bbnnell, Sussex, $2..........................
Jas. Speight, St. John R. A., $2... !
Cadet Lieut. A. E. Stephenson, St.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods Melxh* Bristol" $/" J°hn’ ‘ '

Package Goods, that you need, in g real variety. Penny Goods, an un- I F' L" Dixon> Grand Falls, $1..............
equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc. | Grand Aggreate.

«.jlERY BROS. Phone N&in 11251» 82 Germain St» ^a^or G- Kinnear, 8th Hussars,

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS I ,D- R. A. silver medal and $10 ... .362 --------------
Lieut. C. A. Estey, 67th Regt., D. The cessation of the wharf work being

It. A. silver medal and $8 ..............361 I carried out by Connolly and Charleson
Capt£ L. O. Bentley, 93rd, D. R. A.

bronze medal and $7 ........ .
Pte. L. P. Clark, 67th Regt., $5 .....
Capt. Jas. Manning, R. Q„ St. John,

$5 ........................................... ................ .
H. A. Chandler, St. John R. O., $5. .351 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Regt., $5.350 
J. T. Mowatt, Campbellton, $5 ....860 
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5 ....350 
J. A. Chandler, St. Andrews C.C., $5.349 
A. H. English, Campbellton, $5 ....348 
N. Thiheoeau, Bathurst, $5

SOLID I

JM
w

Housekeepers* Unparalleled Opportunity 
to Secure Fine, J\[ew Materials at 
Sharp Reductions

h
*Ourschool footwear for the Saint John Boys and 

Girls are of special material and we Arecommend every 
pair to be solid and at the same time neat and dressy.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICES This is a sale certain to make a fine impression on good house
keepers. With the time for fall re-furnishing so near and these nec
essary fabrics priced so very low—almost every woman ought to 
have use for some of these attractive bargains.

We have a good assortment just opened.
|

t

Waterbury & Rising, Limited. Grand Showing of 
“Society Brand”

I

MILL ST.KING ST. UNION ST.
ICRETONNES AND CHINTZ, a large range of delicate and rich 

floral and conventional designs in qualities and tones most suitable 
for loose covers for fumiture-for making curtains, valances, bed. 
spreads—for window seats, shirtwaist boxes, cushions, etc. Splen
did washing qualities. There is not an 
every yard is much reduced to clear.»

Sale prices, per yard 16c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 32c., 36 .

LINEN TAFFETAS, there is only a limited quantity of these 
beautiful and popular materials. They are suitable for covering

POT,te“> '”hi0“-«--he,
Sale prices, per yard 60c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.30.

i

Suits and 
Overcoats

For Fall

j
The

ordinary piece in the lot and
score

year.

900

ENGAGEMENT RINGS and BETROTHAL GIFTS
Come and try on the 

new models.

There is just the suit 
or overcoat here you’ll 
want to own.

Clothing Department

Our Stock affords A Wealth of Suggestions for one 
about to purchase A Gift of Quality. One that will 
endure for a Lifetime and in time become an Heirloom.

These are the kind of goods that abound in Our Stock.

Our reputation for “The Best” is ever sustained by the ‘ 
High Grade Goods which we make a point of securing.

Come and have a look at the values—in many instances the re
ductions represent more than one half. See King street window for 
display of these materials.43

<43

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in House Furnishing Department.42
42King Street 42

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON A LUS ON LIMITED.e 42

Go To Jacobson & Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil- ' 
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

j Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

42
.-yw •••

P. W. Hamilton, Restigouche R. A.,
$5 ............................................................

Dr. J. McJJicholl, Bathurst. $5 .....344 
Jas. Donaoky, St. JoSM Av, $5 ...343

Next in Order.

Lieut. I. F. Archibald, 3rd C. G. A..342
Sergt. H. M. Smith, 19th F. B..........342
Capt. A. N. Vince, 28th* Dragoons. .342 
Sergt. J. F. Downey, 62nd Regt. .. .841 
A. W. Seaman, Moncton R. A 
Sergt. B. R. Clark, 67th Regt.

The last two tied for twentieth place 
and a shot off was in order which re
sulted in Mr. Seaman winning out.

Robertson Championship.
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars,

gold medal and $40 ........................
Capt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd Regt., sil

ver medal and $20

WHAT ABOUT THE 
WEST INDIES SEME?

for no-doubt we shall be able to market 
most of the things we are likely to 
ket in the West Indies, whether we have 
passenger ships or not, and as for Can
adians who would be likely to visit the 
West Indies, there are opportunities to 
take good steamers at New York and 
elsewhere. Our chief regret that noth
ing seems to be doing is because of dis
appointment at the different islands at 
which the steamers would call. One 
has to live in the West Indies to appre
ciate what transportation means to a 
place. We do not appreciate it here, be
cause we have never really suffered for 
lack of it, but down in places like Anti-

345 gua, St. Kitts, or Grenada, an extra 
steamer with a good passenger 
modàtion is nothing short of a godsend. 
When, therefore, these islands have made 
a sacrifice to secure an additional 
vice, quite naturally they are disappoint
ed if the service doesn’ t materialize. 
\Ve think that no time should be lost 
in providing this new service, or in vot
ing sufficient subsidy to secure such 
boats as were promised.

mar- accom-
..... -41

ser-
(Maritime Merchant) •

There is still no hews from Ottawa 
with regard to what the government 
have decided to do about the new West 
India steamship service. The first thing 
we know the winter will have come and 
gone and as far as the new service is 
concerned the country will have nothing 
to show for it. Wt do not suppose that 
Canada directly will be a great sufferer,

340
340

40I

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

448

I An Enlarged Department for
="■ ' — OF =====

447

CEMENT SHORTAGE HALTS a Larger DisplaySAND POINT MF WORK i

Ladies’ Fall Costumes and Coats!
LANDING THIS WEEK™

at Sand Point which has been shut down 
for four days, is due to difficulties on
the part of the contractors in getting _
adequate supply of cement, and six 
more days may pass before the work is 
resumed.

The trouble originates in the failure 
of a Hull firm to ship the weekly amount 
of cement agreed upon. In the mean
time the contractors have ordered cement 
from a local firm but samples of this 
must first be sent to be tested in Ot
tawa and a total delay of ten days is 
expected.

The crib work, which has also been 
retarded, though not entirely held up, 
through lack of timber, will probably 
be in full swing again today, when a 
large shipment is expected to arrive.

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS 
Prices Right

356
Prime Stock - Call and Examine

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.
.365 an

354

Telephone 2281

LATEST FAD 9 In order to accommodate 
ready-to-wear business

our rapidly growing 
, we have had to give 

the space heretofore occupied by millinery to 
Ladies’ Cloaks and Suits.

Cameo Rings and Brooches, 348Expansion Watch Bracelets, 
Pearl Set Rings Etc. over

PitfS THICKLY 
SCATTERED ON FACE

& ® J« HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

l 9 This department holds first place in the city for 
costumes and coats, and demands more room for 
several seasons. Now, this addition makes a worthy 
showroom for the splendid display of Ladies’ 
Garments we have ready, and coming for this fall.
9 The best and newest that Canadian and New 
York designers produce, is represented, and at 
very moderate prices.

THE UP-TO-DATE “DRUG STORE”
“Drug Store” I saw in letters high, 

And in I boldly went,
Intending al the while to buy 
Some tiny pellets of Pulv. Qui,
Or (here one winks his starboard eye) 

A dose of Spir. Frument.

;

In Bad Condition. Pimples Large. 
Face Sore and Itchy. Looked 
Badly, Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Cured in Two Weeks.Phonograph Records I started back in dumb amaze

For this the scene that met my gaze: Muncey, Ontario.— Some time ago my \ -i . ... J 6

them. They were quite large £ circulating libraree, 
and my face was sore and canes,
Itchy anti looked badly. I batches and chains, 
had to scratch to be comfort- gome stuff for mending window panes, 
able and sometimes lost my Sweaters, blazers, 
sleep. The sores lasted about 5,a raz(Jrs» 
two months and I tried some L^andy and cigars galore, 
ointments but didn’t like A sma11 but thriving grocery store, 

them. Then I sent for some Cuticura Soap ' Perambulators, baby swings, 
and Cuticura Ointment, used them for two j several hundred other things, 
weeks and i was completely cured.” (Signed) |
Alex. R. Oke, April 2, 1912.

Pop Cylinder Machines
The Edison People are now making Blue Amberol 

Records only for cylinder machines. We have still on hand a 

number of 2 and 4 minute Wax Records which 
cheap.

» ~

-=■
pre sellingwe

^ It will give us pleasure to show you the 
style features, and if you are ready to buy 
you will benefit by having the choice of a 
large number of exclusive styles.

/ newThese will last only a short time longer and it will be y 
last opportunity to buy records of these styles. Any phonograph 
owner should take advantage of this opportunity and 
number of these records.

^ 2 Minute Wax Records 
4 Minute Wax Records

our now
A proud factotum stood near by, 

And up to him I went,
I asked where I could get Pulv. Qui. 
(I also winked my starboard eye 

And mentioned Spir. Frument.)

The proud factotum looked at me, 
And seemed to understand,

“You’re ’way behind the times,” 
he—

His smile was soft and bland. 
“This is a modem druggist store; 
We don’t sell medicines no more.”

Stoddard King, in Judge.

secure a
SCALY ECZEMA ON FACE

Clarkson, Ontario.—“My little girl, aged 
I two years, started with a skin disease on 

her face, so I called in the doctor and he 
j said it was eczema. The skin was quite 

rod and all scaly. I washed the parts well 
j with the Cuticura Soap and then I put 

the Cuticura Ointment on. You ought to 
| see her now — as fair as a lily!

“I suffered a great deal with plies. I 
; had them very bad, and they itched and 
I burned so I could hardly bear it. When I 
I got the Cuticura Ointment I tried it. Now 
| It has entirely cured me." (Signed) Mrs. 
j Cyrus Ward. Jan. 1. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. Send to Potter 
D. & O. Corp., Dept. 63D, Boston, U.S.A., 
tor fre rumple of each with 82-page book.

Jf Cordial Invitation To Jill
said

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Sts. 
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LIMITED

In the assay office at Philadelphia is 
a pair of scales so fine that they will 
weigh accurately a pencil mark. The 
mark pulls the beam clown from 
to three one-hundredths of a milligram,] 
depending on the softness of the pencil 
and the size of the mark*

one

V.’

Commencing Monday Morning

WH.TMORNE56CO.L
MARKETSQUAREaKINOSt'

TD.
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THE

RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

«

the times ant> star classified page;_______’PHONE-------
j Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2< p. m* 
And it will appear the

on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads.

day.same

AUCTIONSCOAT AND PANT MAKERS

rooms and boarding MAKERS WANTED at 86 
Dock street.

pANTREAL ESTATE Rare old mahogany 
tables, chairs, sofas,

‘"'l bureaus, swinging 
L glasses, china, glass- 

J ware, rare old boohs, 
and other furniture 

BY AUCTION
____________________ I am instructed by the executors

Wanted—At once, coat, pants and 0f the estate of the Late James 
’ * vest makers. Highest wage, steady (Jayn0r to sell by public- auction
employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, I our salesroom, 96 Germain
63 Germain stree .----------------- __ I street> on Monday morning, Aug-
VX/’ANTED—Pant Maker, W J. Hig- ugt the 18th, at 10 o’clock, a large 
V gins & Co. ' 1 1281-tt. quantity oi furniture, consisting

of in part rare old mahogany ta- i 
bles, chairs, bureaus, swinging 
glasses, sofas, china, glassware, 
over 5,000 books in lots, bedroom 
furniture, desks, wardrobes, and 

large quantity of other personal 
effects

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer. 1

r!HBi
p II

19 Charlotte street._______ 1265—tf.
m

Crete ceSar, counter plastered hot and 
cold water, everyth,ng modern,
minutes from street cars.^
è"sy te“rms. ^Apply Keith & Gates, 56 
Prince William street, St. John._______

mt
j* --F•r<e r’Ü

work. Apply Goldman Bros, Opera 
House, 3rd floor. 117-8—41

COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FBMMÆHELP WANTED—male
's£$

prrr iulml iTJ

BSEki
J^ODGING—110 Elliott Row.cash at

Times Office.

,90-8

DtKr TOSta-FOR SALE at Hampton 

$240. Address P. O. Box jiVA Ci y.

LOTS 8Furnished rooms and lodging 
9047-8—18.rpo LET—

14 Sydney street. -XI
and Dishwasher.

1297-t.f. THIS WOMAN 
HAD MUCH PAIN 
WHEN STANDING!

fNENERAL GIRL 
Y* Apply 7 Mill street.

198 Coburg St, 
9051-8—18.

competent help. Apply 163 Douglas ave- 
nue. 1-9 „

TXT A NTED—Boarders, 
M. Bowes._ ,

BOAir,DpTrtS,*TBD**JL!!! ,ly 1 s SIO"‘ L*J.ro*i,r

-1 “a-a-E""5

TJOUSE FOR SALE, Main street, Sus- 
HUspx, buiit 3 years; modern improve
ments Can be seen at any time; party 
leaving. Apply Mrs.

Ave. 40x150.
r Ga»onale- EaS‘ ^-9-15.

WANTED—Young lady living in Fair-

ÎA'-ax&îîaÿ
Union street; Phone 1240. 126-8-21

a
WANTED—A housemaid for a public 
’ ’ institution in the city. Apply Mrs. 
Thos. Walker, 166 Princess street.

1800-t.f.
Building Lots For Sale 

For im- 
Apply H.

■B^WaS^.^pplywikChsutottestreet 

161-8-18. 'THINGS WORTH KNOWING 
TO THOSE INTERESTEO '

ROOMS T° 903-B^81 W™-^oy mmernh,Recy- 

1- 67 Sewell ord Foundry & Machinery Cmg^°2cto°’

WANTED—Maid for general house- '' work, Mrs. Geo. CarvUl, Camll

»*“■__________ - T.1U How Lydia E. PinWham'i

Vegetable Compound umdo
Charlotte street, Waverly House^ ^ Her * Well Woman.

FURNISHED
Duke street._______ _

"FURNISHED ROOM - 1 street, right hand^lh^
Union street. 126-8—21MONEY TO LOAN

BOY. McCready & Son, 
131-8-18.

Apply 287 
16-8—19

^TRLtd,GPortland street.
Wanted, 173 Charlotte 

8926-9-8______

WANTED, 37 Peters 
8824-8-19.

Lady Clerk. Hygienic 
1290—tf“«SSS B—

203—t.f.

[\X7ANTED—A 
’T Bakery.Tender.WANTED—Bar 

’ ' Union street.Stephen B.
Street "DOARDERS 

19 street.
FURNISHED—Rooms 

nue.

FITCHEN GIRL. Apply Mrs. Mc-
JA- Afee, 160 Princess

Chippewa Falls, Wis. —“I have al- 0ne year ago we opened a, Neal In-
„„ b., g~« as; sf

ble Compound as I monstrate to the public that we had a

Kira* EErHB^SS
placement, back- gt John was only one of our sixty 

g ache and pains branchca that we have established 
when standing on throughout Canada, U. S. A, and fotr 
mv feet for any eign countries. After running W at 9 
length of time,when big expense’for one year wc closed our 
t began to take the extern branch as well as several other 
1 bA;„» but I am places where there was a danger of it . 

--------- medicine, but 1 am v . known that certain prominent
in fine health now. If I ever have those £eop,e h8ad taken the drink treatment
troubles again I will take Lydia E. Pmk- For the self-same reason we established 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. - Mrs. a laI.ge central hospital at the Capital 
ED. PERRON, 816 High St, Chippewa City Ottawa some 
Falls, Wisconsin. 5*S.S? ST names and gradu-

hath and every modem convenience
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy while taking treatm^jt. 
While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the pubhc 
tn know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sobffr, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea 
ture that adds to taking treatment away 
from tome is the fact that » good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat 
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that *when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
you Transportation both ways with the 
Understanding that we guarantee to re-turn all mon^ paid if the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you *ave 
a loved one at home who is near and 
dear to you speak kindly to him and 
try and persuade him to take the Neal
treatment^e^e jg n0 charge should the 
patient wish to stay with us a few days 

after completing treatment to

YFANTED—Girl, good wages, SSBrus- 
VV sels street. 86-8—20

Y47ANTED—Two Dining Room Girls, 
V* Coffee Room, 72 Germain street.

1286—tf.

WANTED—To work as labor-
AppiyJ-s- Gibb2°7t-«.Co'’ME*re.

1 Union street.

street.
1292—tf93 Douglas ave- 

8902-8-21 SSliflats to let(
:ii!WANTED-Girl for general house- 

VV work Apply 72 Adelaide street.
WANTED — To work around 

and drive team. Apply
|SMj-DOARDERS WANTED, 67 Peters gOY

street._________----------------------------  Geo. ALton, Queen street west
rpo LET—Three furnished rooms, suit- 9052-8—i
1 able for light housekeeping Ad- _

I
TO LET, 7 rooms, 80 

79-8—20TTPPER FLAT
Chapel street.______

^TiMnall Flat, 18 Meadow^ 
"** street. _______ _j______

Apply WANTED—A girl for general‘ work, 
tf V’ no cooking or washing. Apply 10 

' Coburg street, Waverley House.^

IIm Girl.WANTED—Dining Roo 
Grand Union Hotel.

SC
WANTED—Grant’s Employ-

Charlotte street, 
28-25.

El*-dress “M” care Times. ^
rpo LET — Three large connecting | West.

rooms furnished for light house
keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
City Road. 1224^-tf.

ment Agency,
Chambermaid. Apply 

1278—tf.
Hiwanted —

>v Park Hotel.
iiirpo LET—From Sept. 1st, Self-contaln- 

” ed Flat, new house, seven rooms, 
modern conveniences. Address C.^A. 
W., care Times Office. 17

2 order cooks.
1288—tfwaSSTb»V«.once,WANTED—Sober, steady men to learn 

VV the automobile business. Garage
________ ______________  and road work. Fine chance. Write
board, 42 St. Patrick St. Kennebec Garage, 206 Kennebec street, 

8230-8—22. I Portland, Me. 8378-8—25

"VOUNG GIRL WANTED. Apply 
1 Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, top
floor._____ __________________

WANTED—General Girl, references 
W required. Apply 28 Sydney ^street.

If/
1st flat 270 Douglas aye.

1201—tf
J^OOMS withFROM Oct 

■D ’Phone 938-41.

«5 üîæ
Apply Chas. Whittaker, onuPT^tf J^OOMS and Boarding, 44 E^“Juth street. 1142-tf

street.

T°

to Mrs.evenings 
248 King street east.ladies wanted to do work at home Providence, R I.—“I cannot apeak 

too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound as it has done won
ders for me and I would not be without 
it. I had organic displacement and 
bearing down pains and backache and 
was thoroughly run down when I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It helped me and I am in the 
best of health at present I work m a 
factory all day long besides doing my 
housework so you can see what it has 
done for me. I give you permissionto 
publish my name and I speak of your 
Vegetable Compound to many of my 
friends.’’ — Mrs. Abril Lawson, 126 
Lippitt St. Providence, R L_________.

Tw;,!iAS,lT,S ’STxMS
street or phone 2835-11.________

decorating cushion tops and drapes. 
Can make $3.00 to $6 00 per^day^ FEMALE COOK WANTED-Hamil- 

L fon’a Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1271—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 
WANTEDSterling Realty Ltd. Experience unneccessary.

supplied. _____
The National Decorating Co., ~ 1RL anted—For general house-

307 St james Chambers,Toronto, Ont. work- Apply 60 Kennedy street.
9036-8—18!

for light general housework. 
Sleep out. Apply evenings Mrs. 

Olive Dickason, 219 Duke street. ^

SgSJSlS «EFÏB
i~ni TK NTISHlED ROOMS IO LET 40   1 .—.—■■ — ————
F Leinster street. 7^-«- W^TED^ompetont^Pmms^n-

I TO LET—Attic Flat, 78 
I Metcalf Street. •
1 RENT—$8.00 Per Month.

J, W. MORRISON
Phone 1813 31 - 53 1-2 Print* Wm. SL

GmkA colored man with a bad cut in his 
to si doctor. The doctor 

was
head came
fixed him up, add, as the man _______________—-------------
ab“That’sd(?*ptotty*tod^ cut in your WANTED—A good Cook, by 25th 
head, Henry. Why don’t you profit by VV ingt Apply In person or by letter, 
this lesson and keep out of bad com- Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. SALARY a month and expenses 
to men with rigs to Introduce our 

new compound. No competition, 
straight honest business. W. H, Metz
ger Mfg. Co.. Quincy, Hi . Dept- B"4: _

!;i°°

CEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomeville, is one

manent arrête

mret peopleri'st Jotm any time. Tele- 
phonePWest 306-62 Free s^eserv-ce 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. POone 
231-12 re information about -uto bus 
from FairviUe to Sea "View House.

pa"weh I^sliouldTike to, doctor,’ replied 
Henry sadly, ‘but I ain’t got no money 
to git er divorce, you see. —Lippincott s.

In Illinois, two churches, one at Ta- 
malco and the other at Mound, were 
sold recently to fanners and will be used 
hereafter as bams. The churches were 
closed for lack of attendance.

B.
WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

■ • at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
>pt. 327. Boston. Mass.__________

and housemaid. Ap- 
Garden street.

WANTED—Cook 
v ’ oly 66 Hasen, comer

1256-t.f.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

{SMALL Finished Flat To ï-jt-App!y 
® 46 St. Patrick street. 40-8-^19

,T»

office.

WANTED—A maid for general house- 
V* work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen and 
Canterbury. 23—MLET—Furnished apartment, nine 

rooms, central. Address K., rimes 
8577-8—30. '

9-8.
>

For liquor, Opium, Morphine 
, end other Drag Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS

WANTED TO PURCHASE LOST AND FOUND longer i_ ... ,
make sure he is perfectly cured.FLAT of four rooms 

For information 
964—tf.

FURNISHED
in West End. 

•Phone West 20.
WANTEDHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE NEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWA4~FNTirMtN’s LCpr orr clothingG yur coate, jewelry, diamonds, old gold

prices paid. CaU or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

Adress Box “Flat,” Times ^ Office^
373 Cooper Street

FOR SALE—GENERAL and still the best because 
we keep up to date always

rational and humane. NO 
SICKNESS, MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.

Write or wire in advance as our hos
pital is mostly filled to capacity. £"DIG MONEY WRITING SONGS—

-L* We have paid thousands of dollars 
to song writers-send us your poems or
melodies. Acceptance guaranteed if ——————
available by largest, most successful con- y 0ST—In city, Thursday pocket book 
cem of the kind. We publish, advertise, U bearing owner’s name and contain- 
secure copyright in your name and pay . two tickets and $10. Finder please 
50 per cent, if successful. Hundreds of ,eaTe at Times office.
delighted clients. Write today for Big ---------------------- --------- -------------------- 7
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Book and t 0ST — On Friday afternoon at or 
examination of your work—ALL FREE. -Li near Passenger Depot, Mill street, 
Dugdale Co., 230 Dugdale Bldg., Wash- gold spectacles in case. Repaid upon 
in^on, D. C. return’ to Times office. 9051-8-18.

^rj
154-8-22.

7,7 A NTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’»

ïïïwrssisrtfÿ:etc Highest cash prices paid; call or

sè^BÎSr16
i z
711* We have remedies whicn cure the

luiïiïiSStïr*?wSrb™at
Send for Free Booklet.

Confidential

FOR SALE-Tlurty foot sloop for 
■*- Sale. Apply to K. C., P. O. Box 
148. ____________ 8~2- — Trotting carts, road 

latest designs; delivery^OR SALE
wagonsTffmüy carriages, sloven wagons, 
Imp farm horse. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. Phone 
Main 647.

Peatman =0 Waterloo street. 502-tf. TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 23 - Sep. 8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congres* Street, Portland, Heine

TELEPHONE 2224

nvriLLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
M- in Nova Scotia town. Stock small.

Good opportunity tor 
to Brock

SALE—157 Rockland Road, Ma
hogany Bed, four post, sideboard, 

table with brass claw feet, and 
furniture. Apply Frank 

88-8—20

POR
Location good, 
a competent Milliner. Apply 
& Paterson, Ltd., for particulars.^^ H“S;iround 

other antique 
Nyberg.

ENGRAVERSSITUATIONS WANTED
_________ one work

SALE—White Enamel Bed, stable, Leinster street, 
trimmings, spring, mattress,

F. H. Dun- 
48-8—20

Rates From St John, N.B.
' Tickets on Sale Angus 

21st, 23rd and 27th in 
elusive, and September 
3rd and 4th.

MAN & CO PIANO, almost 
for sale, reasonably. Apply 

8117-8-19.

tti C. WESLEY k CO., Artiste and En- 
r gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone

FOR w\™-pdrAd“rer^p The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

TO SHOW DAD HE Can qmcUy b« ovsicome by
NEEDN’T WALK FLOOR £ART£jVS LITTLE

Physicians Will Instruct Fond Fathers LIVER PILLS. *
as to What to Do in An Emergency. Purely vegetable===5»

—* CartersMBs!
and Indigesboe. They do their duly. 

9m.Q Pin. SmJl De*/9m»n Price.
6 Genuine muubeu Signature

brass
■ j one bureau, as good as new. 

ham, 19 Cedar street. __
SALE—Driving Horse, about

X-,000, sound ^dNktod,5MymetO,d.

1216—tf.
$22.20F°«

Apply Collins

Landry Music Store. 882.Times Office.
FOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 
* at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins & 
Co. 182 Union street. 1177-t.f.

rpwO OAK BEDS and Springs For 
1 Sale cheap. 141 Princess street 

9031-8—18. SHOE REPAIRING On Sale August 22nd 
28th and Septembe$16.45hairdressingfor SALE—I Kitchen Table, $1-60 ; 2 

U Baby Carriages, $4.26 each; 1 Ex.
Table, $4.00; 1 Wardrobe, $7.00; 1 Ice ------------------
Chest, $7.00; 1 Stove, $7.00; 1 Bed and g McGRaTH, 124 Charlotte street
Spring, $4.00. McGrath’s Furniture and iVJ. HairdreSsing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street. TrPated. Electrical, Shampooing, Hair
---------- ---------------- ~T> ot.-i ™ Work a Specialty. Granduate BhoresO OVENS—One Algoma Steel, one w P 1414-31.
Z Portable; cheap for cash. At School,
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store. 231 
Main street. 7817-9-16

2nd.WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
99 Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street.

STORES AND BUILDINGS All Tickets Good to Leave Toront 
September 10th, 1913.Physicians in charge of the Children s 

Homeopathetic hospital in Philadelphia, 
have decided to have weekly clinic for 
fathers. Heretofore they have conduct
ed one for mothers in order that a free 
course of instruction might be given 
io show the mothers how to care for 
the babies and children.

The course has proved such a success 
of the mothers frequently

j on

CLEANING AND PRESISNiG

street. 7986-8-25

harvester;
EXCURSION 

Sep. 3rd.

7 •ehe.
Dizxi-

j

STOVES
that many . .
expressed the desire that their husbands 
might hear the lectures too, for they 
said that many of the things that they 
“went home and told” were not be-

iBSeSr^ilGRAND UNION
reeled if the “old man’ ’only knew what 0pp, UZYT1TI S°Ool 
to do in emergencies. : Grand flv A day and

With this end in view a course in lee- NEW YORK CITY upward
turcs lias been mapped out and every Ba**»ge io end from Sution Free
Thursday niglit married men are elig- ^ for S ■ Y. City Guide Book A Map
jble for admission to the course. They , 
will be taught when the child ought to 
be fed, what to give it and what to do 
when the mother is hot around. Other ., gtabard, prescribed and r6C- 
vital facts of life will be explained to . IPnr
them. , ommended by physicians. For

The doctors say they believe they are I ailments Dr Martel’S
sure there will be fewer fathers walk- j women S ailments, Vi. «x 
ing the floor at night after the course j . pills at yOUT druggist,
has been completed. .

rpu LET—Two shops now occupied by 
-1 Keith & Co., and O. B- Akerley on 
North Market street from first of May 
next. Enauire .1. H. Frink. 562-t.f.

COAL AND WOOD

IpHÉfl5 fStore Display Fixtures^ W ,B .HOWARD, D.P. A., C. P.R., St. John, N.JJEST QUALITY OF SCOTCH COAL
Coal Ch°’l06 Water street. ’Phone 1861-31 

8969-9—9.
CHEAP TO CLEAR

4 Women’s Suit Forma 
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revolving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
i Apply to Window Dresser j

Electric Restorer tor M<
Phosphonol ?”Ifo1nn:tr«i

Premature decay and all se 
once. Fhoephonoi

Kkm?oe^?ddr^eti;^nï
V.M. Catharine». On*.

TAILORS WANTED AGENTS WANTED

Apply U. C. Brown, 
23—tf

,1m and vitality. - . -■ 
weaknete averted atSCAVENGERS A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making

Sella at sight. J. L. NichoU
n. a.

Iwork ; also two 
tailoring business. 
83 Germain street.

ly for 
day Books.
Company Limited.- Toronto

ALof ashes and general 
D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1053—tf
FOR Bold by an Druggists.

trucking
Forty years In use, twenty years Dr. de Varrs Femaie &

A reliable French regulator ; never fpfljs. ^ 
nil Is are exceedingly powerful In reg^e.gr

n*»b»oibeUDrtut oL

548.
business opportunities

A gentleman with $600 to join me in 
A a manufacturing busines and man
age local branch in St. John; $1,200 sal
ary allowed acceptable Party- 
T., Telegraph Office. 141-8-18

1
IRON FOUNDRIES 9____ FIRST PRIZE

o£S. SS contest free
Zealand, Chili and Argentine 

ready for aIn New
whea^harvestTwhieh wifi be at its height

next January.

4 5 7 2 3 Sold by all druggists.
6

Al connected by telepiioii8 ___ 1----- --------—---- --------- -- _ - ■— 443 Main street

The 2 Barkers. Lia.

s« MSW ■ — — —■ -2 — -

REARRANGE numbers in three rows, 
3 figures each, so eacli row totals 15. 
The 5 neatest, correct answers will be 
given one lot Free, fronting gravelled

rpo LET—2 Stores in good business ®^kt- toHs‘fation° Contest closes Aug.

100 Princess street 
>jj Brussels streetCOAL AND WOOD

STORES TO LET
Scotch and American coai^—
SC°Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons
iïÆÆ'KOTÇH. SjMÂ&J

COAL, for summer delivery. J amee S. 
Mctiiveru, 5 MiU street. Telephone 42.

'-19 .

i
\

;

ft

ESE
1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Keeley
Treatment

ïàTii

HlllS
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THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIERl^f f\EW PLEASE PUBLISH 
MY TESTIMONIALWhitney Opera Company at The Opera House

Next Week Watch for the “Tiger Lily" 
next week.

So Other Sufferers Will Take 
“Fruit-a-tives” And Be CuredChamber girl wanted—Victoria Hotel.

187-8—21.

Strayed from Duval’s umbrella shop, 
gray kitten, dark striped. Notify and 
oblige.

Baseball Struggle Now is in 
Sensational Stage

— r

CAPITAL “MITERS" HERE SPECIAL 
We make men’s suits to order; prices 

range from $17.50 to $25—Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

Next Week’s Games—Shut Down 
Work te See Game in Frederic
ton — Portland Tçgm of New 
England Coming

“The Tiger Lily” is coming. 
Watch for her arrival Wednesday. M

Most perfect made

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP» 
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. w. Gillett co. ltd. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL

FORESTERS’ PICNIC 
The annual blueberry picnic and For

esters’ excursion to Welsford will be 
held next Saturday.

By winning the game yesterday the 
Frederictons lead the Marathons by a 
small margin, so that on today’s game 
rests the leadership for the present. 
The Marathons are expecting on the 
noon train one if not two pitchers and 
they have lines out for three of the 
best to be secured. The interest is high 
and the crowds going to the ball game 
this afternoon will look for one of the 
fiercest struggles ever seen on the local 
diamond. It is understood that Um
pire Hasset will be in on the boon

TWENTY-FOUR WATERLOO 
STREET

is the place to take old bent and brok
en silverware. They repair it so neat
ly you can hardly tell where it was 
broken. First class electro plating—J. 
Grondines.

Madame Valere Langlois
If you are going to take V> 

the tall timber, take a tweeB 
suit—it will be in harmony 
with your surroundings, in 
tune with the birds, flowers 
and flies.
You can’t faze a good 
tweed—no matter what phase 
of existence you run up 
against.

Odds—that is, ready tailor
ed suits, in one or two of a 
pattern, formerly $20, $18, 
$Î5, $12.50, now $15, $13.60, 

’$10.60, $8.50. Higher priced 
suits, too, at decided reduc
tions.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Gratitude — heartfelt gratitude — 
prompted this letter. Madame Lan
glois was so thankful to “Fruit-a-tives” 
for restoring her to health and strength, 
that she gladly allowed her letter to be 
published.

The 2 Barkers Ltd. are offering for 
Saturday and Monday tomato catsup, 
8c. bottle ; French peas in sanitary tins, 
two for 25c.; assorted soups, three tins 
tor 25c. ; $1 bottle pure olive oil only 
75c.; this season’s pack Frankford “best 
standard peas, only 9c. tin, three for 
25c., or 90c. a dozen ; 25c. bottle Hires’ 
root beer 17c.; 25c. bottle Eagar’s
wine of rennet, for 17c.; large bottle 
lime juice or lime juice cordial, only 
28c.; raspberry or strawberry syrup 
only 19c. bottle ; five packages assorted 
jelly powder for 28c.; your last chance 
to buy best grade pure cane granulated 
sugar at $4.40 per hundred.

St. Romuald, ue., Sept. 28rd, 1912.
“I have pleasure in stating that I have 

have been cured of severe Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipation by using . 
“Fruit-a-tives.”
sufferer from severe Constipation for 
many years, and I tried every remedy 
I heard of, and also was treated by phy
sicians without any permanent benefits.

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives,” and this 
fruit medicine has completely cured 
both the Constipation and Indigestion.

I cannot praise “Frult-a-tives” 
enough.”

I was a terrible
train today.

The police protection on the grounds 
has been doubled for today’s game so 
that the public can rest assured that ; 
there will be nothing but the cleanest 
ball from this out on these grounds.

Mayor Hooper of Fredericton, presi
dent of the league, is here and several 
parties in automobiles and a large 
crowd is expected in on the noon train 
to shout for Fredericton, so it behooves 
the fans in St. John to get to the 
grounds early and encourage the home 
team all they possibly can.

The games scheduled for next week 
are as follows :—

Monday and Tuesday, Bangor and 
St. John; Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday St. Croix and St. 
John. *

Fredericton will play St. Croix on 
Monday and Tuesday; Wednesday and 
Thursday; on Friday and Saturday 
Fredericton will be at Bangor.

It is the management’s declared in
tention to shake up the Marathon team 
so that next week it will present a 
stronger front than ever it has since 
the season opened.

Gleaner, Friday :—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Kitchen, Walter Kitchen and Mrs. B. 
M. Mullin left this morning for St. 
John in Mr. Kitchen’s automobile to at- 

There is too great a tendency among They went, he said, to Woodstock, and tend the ball games there on Friday and 
men to devote their time in early life to making it their headquarters, journeyed Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Haw- 
the dissipation of energy which, with through Carleton county and that neigh- thorne and daughter, Lois, left on the

______ _ , .__,, i _____ „ , , , , .. ,, ... 19.45 train for St. John to attend theequal eagerness, but much less success, borhood, traveling as the spirit moved baseball rames there todav and tomor- they seek to get back again during later them, resting when they desired, and en- “a" otter's whT le?t o7the 

J Thi= c • , . . . i XX °.^U‘ freest extent the pleasure train were: Fire Chief Rutter, Messrs.
„Jv bt , lb ba lb denvfed, froI° a uare-free existence John Palmer> Royden Barbour, William
urely ride by carnage through some in the quietude of country places. Later Anderson and Bert Smith
lovely New Brunswick scenery, by two in life the son found in the country the A" S d °
men whose youth is behind them, and same relief from ill-health on his own i Bamror Commercial—Bangor fans are 
earnestly1 t7 geTbacklhe physica’i j™ that his m°ther bad f°™d years going 8to haTe an opportunity to see a 
strength which 8had not perils been Byron, throughout his stormy career, of ™ed2‘"A^le^ue^w^nthe
Dossession ^ WOrth “ * & waT S t0 tlamwUl mate a'toul ^ut^m New
possession. There „ was pleasure in the pathless Hampshire and the state of Maine. The
covering the charm that nature holds for none intrudes by'thT deepTea^’ ^he £eP tllV wül tilv titettSïïSTw 
every man who cares to go into her re- lesson whici, Byron learned, and which * l0Cal
cesses with a receptive mind, and a de- has been learned by so many, is lucre as- on. n .. j. , ,, , . .sire to enter into her varied moods. One ingly needed in these days of restless e“- a ^ Portland team sh°u,d **Va bl«
of them had lately spent many weeks in deavor in Canadian cities, when the timlTids'seaso^ but*' that it° h^Tbeen
the country, forgetting utterly the things pressure of work and of business be- tin?u- season but * , bas. b*fn
which had absorbed his attention in the comes all-absorbing, sapping the vital- ^lthllV7e ?^mes of *{? *e?ders m tbe 
city. The other had learned his lesson ity of the strongest and robbing life of NeW England league which is now wit- 
early. Physicians had told him a much that it should possess for every "T,',118 a X 7 
couple of years ago that he showed the human soul. P Lj'f- team, wU1 ,e . takf on
symptoms of a disease which does not “You will be surprised,” said a man înPi subject of course to releases
easily relax its grip. He went to the who spends as much as possible of his i *.rans^ers’ and tbe.oldy man Tfbo,at
sin7 disappeared Sympt°mS haV6 l0ng ‘“tab! v'v “ ‘ï* Çbunt,r>. “!>°*'I been bought^" Detroit. Hh place° wffi 

Perhaps such men are so affected by without even seeing V newsfaper *1 be. aaPPlied> « necessary, by some of the

r^fe\rx„r vpenhthe ptr ^
try road than other persons, if we ex- having or knowing by forgetting betimes h!™5 HamPsblre> thbb
cept, of course, young lovers, to whom the world that ifes beyond tiifs garden ™d° & Ts Higginstne of the best 
all places and ali seasons are tinged with and these woods and fields, and the riv- knoum fans^in ' Mafne ?has the trip in
romance; but certainly he or she would er yonder. I get enough of it aU when u Malne’ has the trlp m
be but a dullard who would not find I go back to town.”- cnarge. ... .
the keenest pleasure in such a ride as But to our country road. On either t I ?t0£Y t,° d °f known arclu-
that taken by these two men. For some side, along the river valley a profusion teCt ’î.?' ^0.’.a.w ’°. bud a,rusb Job bn 
distance it lay along the road between of wild-flowers deUghted the e^ vaiy- °n<‘°Vh£ m F^encton. He
Public Landing and Victoria Wharf on ing in character with the nature of the .T"- î° Fredencton on Ihursday with 
,, Cf r.„ s , .. __ , . f, , , ' 1 , ,re or tne the intention of having this job rushedJthh the" hfhe Hherry’ lhe choke-cherry, through. When the noon hour arrived
land to the second tier of farms, at a the bilberry, the cranberry and hazel i-e was nolitelv told bv all his help that
place called Day’s Comer, and thence bushes were all well-laden Golden-rod « WaS u j t0*a Dy, ‘A n's p tn t
ÎL, ____________________ „n._ Vi , , uoiaen-roa they would do not work that afternoon.for some distance along another road to and other yellow blooms were every- when he asked whv he was informed
a stream in the woods, which presented where, with here and there a touch of that they were Ill going to theTall
views, both above and below the bridge brown or crimson, the advance notices eame and although rids loving gentle- 
that spanned it, so cool, ghady and beau- ot Autumn’s riot of color in fields and man had not sdn a game in* eight
tiful that one was tempted to leave the woods Turning back from the valley ^"rs. he wHnessId the lime In Fred-
carriage and wander into the deep re- and the glorious river, very wide at this ericton last Thursday
cesses, where swaying branches spread point, there were pleasing discoveries of a. visitor to Fredericton on Thurs-broad leaves overhead and on well-kept homes and well-tilled fields day Iso says h! never saw so maIy

n f the men i i , ,g, e roac*. There were also automobiles and ladies at a game in
the men’ as tbey rodÇ. albn/> shpf ches °J r>°dS, where the leafy '’ista his life. It shows how the people of

recaHed an experience of his earlier life, before and behind was very charming, Fredyicton patronise their home team,
which had a direct bearing upon the and the air cool and sweet. There were
relation between the country and the brooks with suggestions of trout-fishing,
restoration of health by a sojourn in Apple trees were everywhere. Evidently
country neighborhoods. His mother had they had grown wild from seed careless-
been ill and suffered much, and the doc- ly scattered. But onç old orchard was
tor advised that she leave the city. One seen, on an abandoned' farm, and its ap-
night her son, who told the story, was pie trees were having a fierce struggle
instructed by bis father to take her and for existence in a tangle of other trees
the horse and carriage next morning and that crowded them and reached rudely
proceed by steamer to Fredericton, jour- up to take from them their place in the
neying thence By road to Woodstock, re- sun. 
maining away from St. John until they 
were asked to return.

“We did not come back,” he said, “for 
three months; and when we did, every 
trace of the trouble with which my 
mother had been afflicted had disappear
ed, and it did not return.”

A SCENE FROM THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER WINNIPEG
Light operas may come and light own orchestra, under the leadership of 

operas may go, but the Chocolate Soldier Signor A. deNoveliis. This alone is 
seems destined to go on forever. Its equivalent to giving a bond for a first 
presentation in St. John next week will class performance.
be one of the earmarks in the history of The seat sale opened this morning, 
the Opera House. To give his audience Five performances will be given:—Wed- 
a perfect conception of the full beauty nesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
of the score F. C. Whitney provides his i evenings and Saturday matinee.

\ “DEVILS’ ROOFS
Pink Bread for Gourmets MADAME VALERE LANGLOIS. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited .Ot
tawa.

Hidden Perils for the Antarctic Ex
plorer.

“Visitors to Switzerland alone can ap
preciate the dangers of crevasses in the 
ice sheets. But In the Antarctic they 

numerous and attain far great
er dimensions than in Switzerland,” said 
L. C. Bemacchi, the explorer.

“They lie hidden under the snow, and 
very often the explorer does not. know 
that he is on a crevasse until he has 
traveled some yards, and then he hears 
hollow sound. He will then wonder 
whether to go on or to turn back, but 
experience has taught that the greater 
danger may be incurred by turning back.

“Crevasses are peculiar to the ice 
sheets over land. They are non-exist
ent at the North Pole because there the 
ice is a frozen ocean. All Antarctic ex
peditions have had to negotiate the dif
ficulties of crevasses, 
their existence has compelled the explor
ers to mskf a detour of many miles.

“When land juts out into the sea, or, 
to be more precise, into an ice sheet in 
the Antarctic, several crevasses will be 
found radiating from this point. Some 
have been known to be fifty yards wide 
and 2,000 feet deep. Instances "are also 
found where a sledge has Sunk half-way 
through the ice roof and lias been res
cued with the greatest difficulty. In these 
cases the explorers were luckily roped 
to the sledge, but they had the uncom
fortable experience of being suspended 
over a deep chasm.”

Capt. Amundsen calls the treacherous 
snow which conceals a crevasse “The 
Devil’s Roof,” while both the late Capt. 
Scott and Sir Ernest Shackleton have 
described them exhaustively in their 
books.—London Chronicle.

(Pearson’s Weekly)
The latest diet craze is to have your 

food as highly colored as possibly, and 
from Germany comes the pale blue lob
ster, the invention of a learned profes
sor named Kornfeld. Red lobsters be
ing too commonplace to whet the jaded < 
appetites of society diners, the profes- !never seen a ffame> but he finally per- 
sor hit upon the brilliant idea of adding suaded her to view one in which he was 
an alkali to the water in which the lob
sters are boiled. As a result, they come 
out a pretty pale blue, and the smart set 
are able to breathe again.

Lobsters are not he only food that 
German aristocrats wish to be highly- 
colred. Rose-colored soup and tinted 
bread also enter into the menus.

Apparently there is a scientific reason 
for this latest fad in diet. An eminent 
medical man gave it as his opinion some bis as the - ball started, and with s 
time ago that a person’s cheracter .can mighty crack he lifted it into space, 
he gauged by the kind of colors he pre- Dropping his- hat, he sped for first, 
fers in his foods. Thus, if you are very and. ere the roar of applause burst out 
fond of yellow-colored foods, you are a slight woman in the grand stand rose 
probably a person of somewhat low and cn™5?Fed :
vulgar tastes, but if you choose dishes " ul, comjj hack here and put that 
of a brown or chocolate color you show bat where it belongs !” 
yourself to be a person of refinement.

A speaker at a pure food and health 
conference, recently held in London, 
pointed out the fact that very few peo
ple care for food that is quite colorless.
“Invalids are ordered colored jellies and 
port wine,” he said. “Children prefer 
colored sweets. Most of us would soon 
tire of all-white food.”

Health Seeking And
* The St. John River

are more
The great baseball player’s wife had

00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
to play.

He was doing his best, of course. One 
strike had been called on him, and, as 
usual in baseball anecdotes, two men 
were out and the bases full. Our hero

RANTED—A Maid. Apply to Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, 18 Garden street.

Some Observations Suggested by an Afternoon 
Ride Along a Country Read From Public Landing 
to Day’s Corner — Nature the Consoler of The 
Weary

>ART OF FLAT, 86 Douglas avenue.
163-9-16

was gathering his strength for the swat 
he was going to give the ball•ARTLY furnished flat, 144 Waterloo 

162-8-16.street. And the baH came. He knew it was
ifANTED—Office boy. Apply The 

"Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. office, Mon- 
173-8-18. and sometimesy morning.

[ESSENGER BOY Wanted. Apply 
New Brunswick Telephone Com- 

ny, Chipman Hill. 171-8-18

OS’Sr-A Locket and Chain, via Har
rison, Main and Dock streets. Finder 

ase leave at the Times office or 306 
avenue.U|

OST—A Dime Bank, near the Free 
Public Library. Finder will receive- 

reward on returning it intact to the 
ce of the Evening Times. 164-8-13

There are, no doubt, great possibilities 
in the colored food idea, but it is to be 
hoped that our British restaurants will 
not feel called upon to adopt it.

"ANTED—Small Flat, unfurnished, 
H. W, 4 Charles street.

128-8-18. Canadian Brand 
Douglas Fur

Life Underwriters To Meet
Toronto, Aug. 16—The seventh an

nual convention of the Life Under
writers Association of Canada, will be 
held in Ottawa, Aug. 19, and the two 
following days. Life insurance agents 
and officials representing every com
pany in Canada, will be present.

ANTED—Girls for manufacturing 
department. The Bray ley Drug Co., 

1303-t.f.street.

TRN’lSHED ROOMS 118 Charlotte 
stret. (gentlemen preferred).

186-8-20.

Neckwear7SST
FIVE CROSS
Raised Panels

Strong, Attractive, 
Saaitary.

ANTED—General maid with refer
ences. Apply 82 Carleton street.

190-8-28. dUALlTV •grt'fVÊ New Mexican Minister
Mexico City, Aug. 16—Enrique Goro- 

stieta, a member of the Mexican senate, 
took the oath yesterday as minister of 
finance in succession to Toribio Esquivel 
Obregon, who resigned some weeks ago.

ANTED—Two energetic men to sell 
New Williams Sewing Machines, 

ral compensation to desirable par- 
Apply No. 28 Dock street. 1302-tf

J. Roderick 8 SonEMPLOYMENT BUREAU— Women 
and girls wanting employment of 

any kind apply to the St. John Girls’ 
Association, 140 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 2266-21. No fee. Hours, 11.30 to 
12.80 a. m., and 5 to 7 p. m.

132-8-28

ST—Watch in King, Germain 
Union streets, initialled M. C. S. 
er rewarded on leaving at Telegraph 
•e or 28 Adelaide street.
nf— Amethyst 
pearls, gold mounting. Finder re
ed by leaving same at Times of- 

191-8-16.

or Sale Agents 
Eastern Provinces.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE176-8-18

brooch set with

NTED—Girl for general house
work in family of two. References 
■ed. Apply evenings, Mrs. J. J. 
skill, 5 Alexandra street. 8-21

To Your 
Week-End 
Visitors

CHURCH SERVICES
tenary Methodist Church — The 
-, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., 
ireach both morning and evening, 
ng topic:—“We Two,’ or Union 
Christ ; evening topic : — “One 
st a Thousand,” or the Power of 
rlan^Rightly Directed ; strangers 
s made welcome.
:ed services in St. John and Calvin 
'terian churches — Service in the 
ig in Calvin ; evening in St.

Rev. John F. Dustin, of Hali- 
11 preach at both services ; strang- 
lcome.
c Church of Christ Scientist; ser- 
tt eleven a. m, at 15 Germain 

subject, “Soul” Wednesday eve- 
•rvice at eight ; reading room open 
rom three to five; Saturday and 
olidays excepted, 
n square Methodist church, Rev. 
1 baetz, pastor. The pastor has 
d from his vacation and will con- 
nth services tomorrow ; 11 a. m.,

“Moral Recovery ;” 7 p.
Movements and The Soul’s In- 
” a cordial welcome to visitors 
city.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR

DIRECTOKieB:
Main
330—Anglins, Ltd, Contractors, No. 2 

King.
161-21—Brindle & Hilts, Manufacturers 

Footwear, Whol. & Retail, No. 
227 Union.

1574—Barraclough, Rev. W. H, B. A, 
Centenary Church Parsonage,, 
No. 202 Princess street.

1682-42—Beckwith, Robt, Res. No. 13 
Orange street.

2736—Cape, E. G. M, Contractor, Foot 
of Charlotte.

474—Dominion Atlantic Railway Co, 
Warehouse, Reed’s Ft.

2726—Empire Garage & Supply Co, No. 
90 Duke

368—Humphrey, J. M. & Co, Whol.
Boots & Shoes, Warehouse, No. 
12 King

2525—Hea, Mrs. F. L, Dressmaker, No.
61-67 Charlotte, number changed 
from Main 844-21.

2206-32—Israel, Joseph, Res. No. 54 Mill 
603-22—Phillips, R. J, Res. No. . 39 

Barker. ’
2717—Patton, Dr. Chase H, Dentist, No. 

88 Charlotte.
2720—Royal Securities Co, Ltd, H. C.

Flood, Mgr, No. 66 Prince Wm. 
1406-42—Smith, Herbert W, Res. No. 

131 Broad.
2229-21—Sergeant, J. T, Res. No. 65 

Moore, number changed from 
M 608-21 to M. 2229-21.

2179-41—Starkey, Albert, Res. No. 811 
Rockland Rd.

755-31—Wee, Charlie, Res. No. 105 Char
lotte, number changed from M. 
2206-81 to Main 755-31.

You can offerfrequently there was a temptation to 
pause and enjoy the beauty of some bit 
of scenery. Birds were seen in the trees 
or on the wing, and a squirrel now and 
then challenged attention, 
surroundings were of such a character 
as to withdraw one’s thoughts from the 
problems of the work-day world, and 
tempt to an absorbed and complete en
joyment of the passing hour.

And so these men, after some three 
hours spent in such a delightful manner, 

very reluctant to terminate a jour
ney so fraught with pleasing sensations 
and so unlike the hurried movement of 
the fevered city.

Wherever one goes, in the vicinity of 
St. John, and from whatever height he 
may gaze forth upon the charming 
ery, he is impressed with the very large 
proportion of the area within the range 
of his vision that is covered with woods, 
either heavy growth, or the younger 
growth that has sprung up on areas once 
cleared of their timber, and perhaps also 

cultivated by farmers long since 
dead, leaving no record of the family, 
that once gathered around hearthstones 
now hidden by the kindly growth of the 
pitying years.

But there must come a new life to 
these pleasant regions within such easy 
reach of the growing city. There will 
be thriving farms, market gardens, sum
mer cottages, and much that will per
haps make them less alluring to the 
seeker after rest; and yet nothing that 
man may be able to do for many gener
ations will rob the St. John river valley 
of, its potency as a restorer of the 
health and strength and joy of life to 
the wearied toiler who submits hims'»1* 
to the magic of its influence.

nothing that will 
be so keenly ap
preciated as a

The whole

You Ought to Knowm.,

glass of RED BALL ALE—particularlythat disfiguring growths of hair 
on the lace, neck or arms can 
be removed im
mediately with

were

at dinner time, and during the warmer 
part of the day. 
drink is RED BALL ALE; and, in serving 
it to you guests, you bestow a delicate 
compliment which bespeaks your own 
good taste.

HODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

A delightful summer
scen-

the wonderful 
liquid remedy

M. 7 P. M.
QUEEN SQUARE

F. Gaetz
CENTENARY

H. Barraclough
Rev. W. H. Barraclough

for
Rev. W. F. Gaetz

Superfluous Hair
EL-RADO is a scientifically 

prepared, thoroughly tested and 
absolutely safe depilatory ; it 
not onl
appliedbut leaves the most de

once

BXM
S. Crisp

OUTH STREET
not only acte instantly wherever 
applied, but leaves the most de
licate skin perfectly smooth and 
clear. Its superiority can be 
demonstrated with a single ap
plication.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADIN0DRUQ8TORE8OR DIRECT
The LYMAN BROS. CO., Ltd.,

Toronto—Canadian Distributors

Rev. It. S.Crisp
j>ORTLAND STREET
Earle Rev. H. Pierce Simeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St. John, N. B.VRMARTHEN street

o, Steele Rev. E. C. Hennigar
GUILFORD STREET 

(St. John West), 
j. Deinstadt Rev. Geo. Steele

ZION
C. J»ennigar Rev. W. Lawson

FAIR VILLE

West.
116-41—Webb, L. R„ Res. No. 199 Mar

ket Place.
Write for booklet of valuable Information 

mailed free on request. Main
2700—Zwicker, Rupert G., Real Estate 

and Investment, Ne, US Union 
street.

Piliria Mf,. Co., 37 E. 28 St., N.Y.
Rev. G. Earlepierce

It >
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TIMES READERS

LORD CURZON IN THE LIMELIGHT ONCE AGAIN TILTED WOMAN IS
FREED FROM PRISONTHREE GREAT NEWS 

PAPERS OF PARIS Former Viceroy Playing Characteristic Part in British 
Politics—His Going to Lords Has Saved Bonar 

Law From Being OustedI Declined to Flee When Troubles 
Came in Portugal

Cares For the Prisoners—Descendant of 
The Noted Vasco de Gàma lias Done 
Much for Those Thrown Into Cells 
Because of Politics

i Boasts of Circulation Of 
Million Copies

Some Big “Scoops”—Notable Things The 
Matin Has Done—Proprietor Man of 
Much Influence Yet Few Know him— 
The Journal and the Petit Journal

Each' He is the kind of Englishman thehim.
■very look of whom Is calculated to create 
a rebellion wherever he appeared, though 
doubtless not intending to do so. And 
he inflamed native feeling to fury by the 
partition of Bengal, an act which had to 
be partially withdrawn. He always re
vealed the theatrical side of his character 
at the great Durbar. He was just the 
man to take delight in splendid robes, 
in the paraphernalia of the caparisoned 
elephant, the drawing of the sword of 
state, and all the other things. which 
really appeal to the showman instinct. 
And finally he got into an open and not 
edifying row with Ldrd Kitchener over 
the control of the army while all the 
native world of India looked on and 
grinned at this washing of dirty linen 
in public by their masters.

It is time to say somethng of the chief 
private event in his career.' I never saw 
Mary Lei ter, though I knew her mother 
and have seen one of her sisters. But I 
have been told that she was one of the 
stateliest, the most beautiful and the 

A German 
told me, after his return from India, that 
though he had seen and known many 
queens .in his life, he had never seen a 

queenly as this gfrl that 
«from America. She was devoted to her 
husband i indeed, it may be said that 
she sacrificed her life for him, for she 
would not consent to let him go to In
dia without her and India killed her in 
the end.

Lord Curzon’s career in India ended 
under a cloud. He caipe into collision 
with Mr. Brodrick—now Lord Middleton 

much his intellectual in-

! apprenticeship as a young literary man 
London, Aug. 17-Lord Curzon, after | at the time when his allowance was not 

a certain amount of eclipse on his re- ; large and before lie had got the great 
turn from the viceroyalty of India, has ! fortune of Miss Leiter of CWcago to 
once more sprung to the front of the | help him. He speaks even better. The 
stake and takes to himself nearly all of, words, elegant, a h‘tle 
the limelight. He is playing a part quite | grammar and construction, flow trom 
characteristic of his whole character and j those haughty lips in a continuous 
This temperament. There is no more j stream. He has a «sonant voice; de- 
rigidlv defined character and no more i fective only in there being so, “u'h 
consistent earner in British politics, pliasis as to make his speeches a l'ttie 
What he is, how he acts and how he monotonous and aggressive m tones lie 
sneaks today, he was and did and said is one of the few men that can nse at 
when hewas still a youth. There is the the end of a longandlarge PU^c meet- 
well-known rhvmc written at Ins ex- ing when an audience has been soaKeo 
pense when he was still an undergrade by speeches into collapsed Phys,ca1^

, 'te. beeinning with the words: mental boredom and in a few minutes
than its journalistic “coups,” although ’ vr • 1 r make all his listeners lively interested
it has a brilliant staff of foreign cor-j “My name is George N athaniel, l urzon and SQOn enthusiastic. Similarly, when 
respondents. It has a larger circulation | And I’m a very superior purson. he was in the House of Commons, he
in Paris than any other paper, and sells | , tbat js how he looks today. He could not make even a short speech that
altogether well over a million copies a . verv striking figure physically as did not sound impressive, eventful, some
day. It is chiefly read by the leisured j j, RS "intellectually. Very tall, very times even epoch-making ; when tne 
class. It publishes three short stories ! straight verv stiff in figure, with a speeches came to be read afterwards in 
every day, and two feuilletons, all by : Quiok /m,; ai'most feverish stride; he is cold blood, and without the advan age 
the best writers. The Journal’ is, in m(m whom y„u could not fail to no- of the commanding and haughty pre 
fact, chiefly read for its fiction, news j tjce in anv crowd of men,,however large, ence and the fine voice and the literary 
taking a secondary place. The average j The fa(v’;s n„;te as striking. It is well diction, they appeared to be muen less 
Frenchman does not mind waiting twen- cu- with the perfectly chiselled and remarkable than they sounded ana n 
ty-four hours for foreign news; he is somewtn<. armUine nose of that Norman judgment is pretty sure to be w g. 
supremely indifferent to what takes ! ra(,e wbjcb has lieen governing Eng- The mind is too dictatorial to b 
place outside Paris. land during ail the ten centuries since for dealing with any human nature ex-

The “Journal” short stories, which are ! it conauered the native Saxon at the cept that of the adoring serf,
contributed by such men as Charles; battb, ‘0f Hastings, with a fine mouth He entered the House of to 
Henry Hirsch, Henri Duvernois and J-. and" a complexion satiny and shining and with everybody expecting great tning 
H. Rosny, are masterpieces of their fimned, and above all, with an air of ar- for him and I heard him make 
kind. The usual price paid is $60 for a j _ „e tbnt is perpetual, instinctive and speech. It was really as go y
two column story. Francois Couppee was j ^'^erable. He might well go on speech he ever deUvei^ but «vem this 
the best paid contributor, getting $100 I v st„„e „s the perfect embodiment of arrogant and self-confident man was not 
for a story of a column and a half. Thë ^at haughty English aristocracy which free from the ordinary weakness of stage 
principal “feuilleton” writers are Oc- bag interested, exasperated and amused fright; his lips were parcb ’ . f
tave Mirbeau, Edmonton Haracourt, and ay other nations for centuries. Add that hoarse and his delivery un 
Victor Marguerite. They get $10,000 for he is always dressed with great care and sheer nervousness and, on the wnoie, r 
a sixty chapter “feuilleton.’ in the kind of clothes that lend addi- speech did not come up to expectatio .

The “Journal” does not carry as much tional splendor .to his haughty figure This was partly becaa* , hesitating 
advertising as its rival, but its rates an(j face„ and you can understand why isfied with that mod nommons
are about the same. It makes a feature it ;s that all eyes are turned to him style, which the Hom young
of small classified “wants” on Wednes- wherever lie appears. likes to get
day and Saturday, running three pages , - . r-ft, member; for though Lord Lurzon was
at a dollar a line but it gives too much A Man o . nervous, his language entirely
space to “Fakirs” and “marriage” ad- He is intellectually as he Is physically, ambitious; n *L of the man.
vertisements, which prevent it from be- Undoubtedly hi gifts are great. He subdue the innate a rog describe
coming a family pa£r. writes admirabl ; served a pretty hard I heard one

The “Journal’ also claims to be the ----------------- -----Mm as^“overetramed-a Pbr^e iro^
first daily in France to use illustrations, .. H b jacirig table W
and the first to send out war corre- on competition, nor does it a , stood,
spondents. There is no doubt that this importance to foreign ca les. ... 
paper possesses, in Ludovic Naudeau, ers are supremely indifferen . ? .,
the finest war correspondent in Europe, that happens outside France.
His despatches from Manchuria during “Mutin’ and the 1 .Tourna tu. “Petit 
the Russo-Japanese war were master- rlejperate bids for popularity, the Petit 
pieces of accurate observation and de- Journal’ pursues the c m .
srription. He recently entered Adrian- i policy that fifty years exp 
ople with the victorions-for-the-moment j proved to be the best. J . ,
Bulgare, and his vivid word-pictures -of cession it has made to mo ^ 
the woes of the vanquished have shown give a moving-picture 
the stay-at-home Parisians what war week in its publishing o 
really means.

Another interesting personality on the 
' Journal” staff is Jacques Dhur, a great 
social reformer. Wherever there is op
pression or injustice, Jacques Dhur 
stands by the victim's side, and fights 
until the wrong is righted. His cam
paigns in the “Journal" have made him 
so popular that he carried his first par
liamentary election by an overwhelming 
majority.

The “Journal” makes a feature of 
sport, and has organized several great 
contests. The general manager. Mr.
Fordyce, brought the Brothers Wright 
to Europe at a time when the rest if 

press described them as 
“mountebanks’ and “imposters.” Sensa
tional competitions have contributed in 

small measure to the rapid success 
of the “Journal.” About eight years ago 
it offered a first prize of $26,000 for the 
correct calculation of the number of 
grains of wheat in a pint bottle. Other 
papers immediately followed suit, with 
more or less success. It has just started 
another competition of the same kind ;
800.000 readers sent in solutions. This 
competition is to be followed by others, 

the two great rival papers are now 
going in for a sort of “beggar my neigh
bor” struggle. They have met before in 
the law courts, on mutual charges of 
libel, and up to the present the “honors 
are easy.”

(By T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P.)I
:

hopeful messages from their husbands, 
sons and fathers in prison. In this way 
she now has more than 309 prisoners’ 
families on her hands.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Lisbon, Aug. 4 — Twice threatened 

with assassination, going in hourly dan
ger of bodily harm, arrested and thrown 
into prison, where she was kept for al
most eight months awaiting trial, reduc
ed to her last penny in her efforts to do 
the work she has marked out for herself, 
the bravest woman in Portugal resolute
ly stands her ground. While youthful 
King Manuel and his mother are living 
in the safety of their English home, 
while the aristocracy of Portugal have 
fled to the four corners of the world 
before the avenging hand of the republic, 
this lone woman, a daughter of one of 
the greatest of titled Portuguese famil
ies, has refused to budge.
Descendant of Vasco de Gama

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, Aug. 4—How many daily news- 

boast of a circulation of 1,-paper* can 
000,000 copies? Three only; and curi
ously enough all three are published in 
Paris. The “Matin,’ the “Journal,” and 
the “Petit Journal,” each numbers its 
buyers in seven figures and their de
velopment almost within a single gener
ation from small unimportant sheets to 
leading places among their contempor
aries is at once an engrossing record and 
a curious commentary upon the expan
sion of the French newspaper readers.

The “Matin” which has taken the lea*l 
for some years, Is now in its thirtieth 
year of publication. It was a two cènt 
paper for fifteen years. In 1899 it changed 
hands and rembved to its present home 
in the “Grand Boulevards,” at the same

Act Against Her
It is not strange, perhaps, the 

Republicans should worry a bit aBltiit 
Dona Constanca’s activities. In her go
ings and comings she certainly luid 
many opportunities to do inestimable 
service to the royalists if she had been 
so disposed. First she was threatened 
with assassination. Then, on the mom 
ing of July 29, 1912, a large detachmen 
of Republican troops, heavily -arme, 
with loaded rifles drew up, in front u 
the Villa Franca de Xira. When all th> 
known exits had been properly coverei 
the officer in command mounted tli 
front steps, pulled the great bell nen 
ously and when the door opened de 

Dona Constanca Telles De Gama has raandtd^ the presence of “Dona Cor 
braved all these dangers because she has staaca rellas De Gama. .Almost m 
a big heart. It is not from any exces- mediately there appeared at the^or

ssMS-.ïûficrtsa zr = ci—-• * -
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justly proud. Her family intimately ““.LV16, y?un,Ç offl5er' , n
The future of Lord Curzon is rather associated with the royal family, many CoA’®!' k d

uncertain . His boundless ambition Gf them holding appointments at court. «c^tiaev™ answered the offie
would not be satisfied if he did not «id One aunt was lady-in-waiting to Queen J^XTv^ul soundtog word mu

moment" srem" likely that he will ever But while her relations were within j Ms tonpie- ^Conspiracy agai^t 1 
reach that position. He has gone to the the charmed circle .Dona Constanca had D0„a Constanca was conducted to 1
House of Lords and that removes him httk sympathy with the court. bhej .... Drison_the huildine which m
from the splendid opportumtiesof self- seldom made an apP*aTan^ atti *7° In-'to be the official residence of the Bisb
assertion which the House of Commons more important court functions. In ,• Lisbon For ei ht months she 1,
gives. If he had remained n the com- stead, she 8athered rdund her at her ; ed f while her enemies sean
mons, poor Bonar Law would have had home a small but select mrck of men ^ high and ^ the ,ength and brea(
no chance against him. Lord Curzon and women who, like t'^rself. were i | <jf « coimtry to flnd a single sorap 
is also supposed to be not very keen on terested m literature^music, travel and ^ ^ £ hcr arre” 
protection and that separated him a m philanthropy. For ten davS >h. brev-
good deal from the rank and file of the Thus her We might have nurRs conflnmnLt 7l" n
Tories so long as the food taxers were smooth course to the ^ “ ^ was brought before a high military
supreme; and the loss of even a few bon risen In revolt ftcer and iubjected to a searching cr,
years often wreck a political career. But Thousands of those int mately connect d examination During all this time 
it is quite possible that he wdl attain with the court fled wltb ^’"hn wished calmly protested her innocence. Fin 
the great position of foreign secretary and his mother whde others who wished ^ wa$ gent back t(| Aljuba and 
when the Tories come into office agam. to remain in e ... hptter many weary and almost hope
I rather tremble for the safety of the do their part toward buildmg a better monthg ghe wag kept a pris„nef, va
British Empire and for the peace of Eur- and a happier future soon followed, fore ^ tQ fee either tried „r set fret
ope if a man with a temperament so ed out by the ennuty of the more radi- Durf the whole time sh(*was
dictatorial and opinions so reactionary cal republicans But Dona Constanca prigon Dona Constanca did not ^ 
should ever have control of the Foreign was made of 8 emer • her chosen work to lag. Instead of s<
office. that she had work ° o , , j- ing donations to her villa her hund

der and she^ was not ong Gf Portuguese sympathizers despatc
what it was to be. Ku v them to her cell in Aljuba. From t

With the coming o e p Dona Constanca distributed the sup)
especially with the com g among the prisoners in the other prh
attempts that were la cr nm Just about this time popular da
establish the monarc y, ^ both in Portugal and abroad, ag?
prisoners were token. Iheae were ^ ddayg [n the bringjng of acc
thrown into the only pn®°° , j k political prisoners to trial became ac
—in the majority of cas , * . . . and after more than seven month
holes which under years o prison Dona Constanca was told she
neglect had long before ceased to be fit ^ be ^
for human habitation. . d The trial was in more respect»
death traps the poll ica Rnso this a farce. It soon developed tin
aloud for help. To ma e ma government did not have the semb
the machinery of justice, none „ of a case against Dona Constanca 
working under the monarchy, disorgan- accuger was the negro “promot« 
ized by the political upheava a Justice,” who since has himself
unexpected increase o aw^ - arrested charged with cônsipracy aj
trial, became clogged, so that scores of ^ RepubUc Into the court 
prisoners against whom there was^\rttle brQught hundreds of ominous lo 
or no evidence, were ep documents and soberly laid befoi
foul prisons. military judges. Finally a bat
Here Was Her Work them were read and they proved

not incriminating papers of an arc1 
spirator, not plans for a counter 
lution, not communications from 
ists over the border, but—letters 
votion and gratitude from the hffl 
of prisoners and prisoners’ wives 
this brave woman had helped, 
was the sole evidence upon w^iict' 
Constanca had been kept in a for 
on for eight months.

Dona Constanca was lodged in 
while the court martial délibéra 
the “evidence.” The cell was a 
cupboard without light of any kin 
even a candle was supplied to he 
ing the hours which the military 
spent in debating her case she 
stand in the tiny cell because no 
or chair was provided. Finally, 
exhausted, she was led before th 
and told that she was free. Ni 
an apology Not even an exprès 
regret that she had been unjus 
prisoned for eight months !

Dona Constanca went hack 
work. But even her public trial 
freed her from persecution. ‘ 
quentiy receives threatening let! 
a few days ago she was threater 
assassination unless she gave 
mission of mercy. But Dona O 
is not even the slightest bit afrai 
dreds of the more conservative 
cans have rallied to her supp 
her new home, Travessa da Jard 
trella 18, is more than even tl 
of a great work. Even the pre 
the Portuguese Republic, Dr. 
d’Arriaga, is proud to be r 
among her friends.

If: it

most amiable of women.

camewoman so

time reducing its price to one cent. It 
immediately began to grow amazingly. 
When it was a two cent paper its daily 
circulation never exceeded 80,000 copies, 
but the reduction in price sent it up to 
76,000. Since then it has gone up by) 
leaps and bounds, as the following fig
ures show.
1902, average dally sale.................286,770
1906, average dally sale..................488,09
1908, average daily sale................. 681,410
1909, average daily sale..................655,949
1911, average daily sale................. 816,229
1918 (Jan, Feb. March) ... .1,094,288

The Frenchman docs not like volum
inous papers, and the six pages of the 
“Matin” are quite enough for the av
erage business or professional man, who 
makes up the greater part of its read
ers, fs it has the reputation of being 
the best informel! paper on the contin
ent It is connected fcy.private wires 
with New York, Berlin'and London, and 
publishes all the important news simul
taneously with the leading papers in 
these three capitals. Any important 

arriving during the day is im
mediately posted up outside the < build
ing, where it is read by a large crowd.

The offices occupy six blocks in the 
Boulevard Poissonniers, with a total area 
of 4,000 square yards. Its printing ma
chines, which are of the latest type, 
print, fold, and stick 100,000 copies an 
hour. Its staff numbers 900 men and 
women, and its expenditure amounts to 
$6,000,000 a year. For paper alone $912,- 
600 is spent, and $100,000 goes for for
eign cables. Its advertising rates are 
high, ranging from $1 to $6 a line, ac
cording to position. The revenue from 
this source alone amounts to $12,000,-

—a man very 
ferior, over the Kitchener business, and 
he resigned. A day or two before he 

home, the roof of the railway sta
tion at Charing Cross fell in. If 1* had 
landed at the right moment, his career 
would have been ended. “St. John, 
that is the Christian name of Lord 
Middleton, said Lady Curzon, who had 
a keen wit of her own, “is always late.”

came

As to the Future

Soon to the Front
But he could not be long kept back 

and within a short time after his en
trance to the house, he got the very 
great position, of Under-Secretary for 
Foreign AfftiM; and as Lord Salisbury, 
the head of X, department, was in the 
House of Lolffe ft-was the duty of Lord 
r.tirtfm to-skkWtr all thcrquestions andtorKke^SRa^eedhee *» the House
of Commons.'He did the work admir
ably; answered clearly, evaded awkward 
questions firmly and spoke always with 
his characteristic effectiveness; though 
again one has to put in the proviso that 
the form was superior to the matter and 
that there was always underlying all his 
speeches, the arrogance of the typical 
English lingo. And then one day, the 
world was astounded to hear that this 
young man, who had never held cabine 
office, whose judgment was often faulty 
and whose manner was not conciliatory, 
bad been raised to the dizzy eminence 
of the Viceroyalty of India.

And y*t, it seems in many respects 
an appropriate appointment. While 
still a somewhat impecunious yopth, he 
had traversed a large part of India, had 
produced a bulky and valuable book, had 
studied eastern problems profoundly 
and probably knew more about Asia 
than nine out of te%of the men who had 
reached his great position. And m some 
respects the choice was justified; in 
many, the Worst anticipations of those 
who distrusted him, were justified. He 
was, I heard one of his critics recently 
say, at once the best and the worst vic
eroy that I(idia ever had. )

news

Lafayette. ...
Charles Prevet, the owner and editor, 

interesting factstold the writer some 
about his paper.

“We published our .
February, 2, 1868,’ ’said Prevet, a genial, 
white-haired veteran of seventy, and 
we sold 100,000 copies every day for the 

Our dally circulation ia 
Our colored supplement

first number on

first month, 
now 1,200,000. 
has a steady sale of 860,000 copies a 
week, and our agricultural supplement 
more than 260,000. We also sell 250,000 
copies of our fashion paper, ‘La Mode, 
and 100,000 of our sporting supplement,000.
‘Le Plein Air.’

“Here are some more 
interest you. 
spondents, 
our paper.

Some Big * Scoops.”
The growing popularity of the “Mat

in” Is due to its successful enterprise. It 
the first French daily to use illus

trations and its productions have now 
reached a high state of perfection for a 
paper printing 100,000 copies an hour.

Thanks to its brilliant staff of re
porters, it has made some of the big
gest scoops on record. The “Matin” ex
posed Madame Humbert’s thirty years’ 
fraud, and was the means of bringing 
her and her fellow swindlers to judg
ment. But for the zeal of the “Matin” 
other notorious swindlers, like Lemoine, 
the diamond maker, and Rochette, the 
company-promoter, probably would still 
be flourishing like the green bay tree;
Its huge prizes to flying men have done 
e great deal for aviation in France.

The “Matin" was the first European By Young Men
paper to announce the conclusion of
peace between Japan and Russia, and Charles Letellier, the millionaire own-
to publish the full text of the treaty, er of the “Journal,” is a comparatively
This was due to the energy of their young man of thirty-five, who ‘has no 
principal foreign correspondent, Jules history.” It will be remembered that lus 
Hedeman, whose name is known all over wife, a beautiful actress, fell overboard 
the world. He is a remarkable linguist, from his yacht in a mysterious manner
and speaks six languages with extraor- and was drowned. Letellier inherited
dinary fluency. an enormous fortune on coming of age.

The editor-in-chief, Stéphane Lauz- and thought lie would like to own a 
ne, is a brilliant newspaper man. A newspaper. By putting up $500,000 m 
bright staff of writers, including “Gyp,” hard cash he was afuie to attain his 
Abel Hermant, Gaston Leroux, Marcel heart’s desire.
Prévost, and “Severine,” supply the 
“feuilletons” and short stories which are 
an indispensable part of every French 
journal.

The ‘ Matin” is organizing 
prize competitions this year, and is off
ering prizes to the value of $200,000.
The brains back of the “Matin” are sup
plied not by a Frenchman, but by an 
enormously wealthy Colombian. Maur
ice Buena-Varilla was horn in the little 
Soutii American republic. His brother 
Philippe is well known as the chief ex
ponent of a sea level Panama Canal.

Although wielding enormous national 
Influence Maurice Buena-Varilla is one 
of the least known men in Paris. Until 
the Humbert trial, where he was called 

witness the general public did not 
know of his existence. Even at that 

time the “Matin” was beginning 
all-powerful in France, and it 
whispered that it could make or break 
cabinets at its own sweet will ; its own- 

credited with having said:

figures that will 
We have 10,000 corre- 

and 250,000 agents who sell 
We use 12,600 tons of paper 

every year, and we get it all from our 
own mills at Esspnnes. We publish sev
en editions of the “Petit Journal ev*ry 
day, and use ten tons of metal daily for 
the plates.

•One of the first feuilletons published 
written by

the French

The Scalp Cleanser Sold in Canada on 
Money-Back Plan

was no

Tried them all and failed, thousands 
of people will say.

Try the real Parisian Sage and suc
ceed as thousands have done.

In Paris Dr. Sangerbond discovered 
the dandruff microbe and the way to 
kill it. L ,

In Paris women have most abundant, 
beautiful, lustrous and fascinating hair.

know about hair and its dis

hy the ‘Petit Journal’ was 
Charles Dickens, but it did not meet 
with much success; the French reader 
lias always preferred native talent. The 
circulation went up by leaps and bounds
Ms'teimUawtdrentere TorlJVT Looking to the good points first Lord 
and soon reached 200,000 copies a day. Curzon was an extraordinary worker. In 
I amartine and Alphonse Karr were spite of the robust figure, in spite of th 
Other favorite writers in the early days, arrogant and supenor manner. I^rd 
In 1865 Emile Gahorian began his thril- Curzon is » ™»n who la £a£ym* e°k_ 
lino- series of 'Infective stories, which en- continual fight against physical weaa 
oved as mnclV popularity as the same ness; I believe chiefly due to some weak- 

class of fiction did a few years ago His ness in the spin'. A nd I was told once
famous character, Monsieur Lccoq, is by ant^tm!nlav of shirt front and the 
an extraordinary detective whose me- often this display of shirt iront ana tne
thods have evidently inspired the ere- expanded hrout which he grves t,, th 
ators of Sherlock Holmes and company.’ public, are But a mask for a great de

ssrs ï-s» æ at * eintr he was soon promoted to be chief able memoranda which are presented to 
of^the*news department. Here he dis- the viceroy;

for-in-chief and director of the journal, est in the history and archaeology of 
he now owns. He saw its great possi-x India and many monuments which to 
unities as soon as lie joined the staff# day are in splendid preservation owe the 
and methodically invested all his savings, continuance of their existence to hj. He 
in the shares, which now stand at 460, was also, after his fashion, kind and 
As soon as he had acquired a controlling considerate to the natives. He pumsh- 
influenre in the company he re-drganized ed unsparingly any brutality or wan 
it and now stands secure as owner and kindness to the natives by officials in-

THE BATTLESHIP NEW ZEALAND

as The Good Points
They . ■

eases in Paris, far more than we do. 
They have institutions where the study 
of the hair is made a specialty.

Parisian Sage is the only certain de
stroyer of the dandruff microbe which 
is the cause of à7 per cent, of hair 
troubles.

Parisian Sage is such an extraordin
ary and quick acting rejuvenator that 
all druggists, who are the agents in St. 
John, guarantee it to cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair and itching scalp in two 
weeks or money back. It makes wo
men’s hair lustrous and luxuriant and 
drives away foul odors in summer.

You can obtain a large 50-cent bottle 
of Parisian Sage at all druggists and 
at leading druggists all over Canada. 
“The Girl with the Auburn Hair” is 
on every package.

Dona Constanca’s workHere was
ready to her hand. She would succor 
these political prisoners. Many of them 
were of her own class, reared in ease 
and comfort, whose greatest tnal in 
prison was in being compelled to 
prison garments and eat the 
food of the criminals, who were their 
companions. Dona Constanca mmedi- 
ately became the guardian angel of the 
political prisoner. Since then, day and 
night, she has devoted her whole time 
to the amelioration of their misery.

At the time she began her prison 
work she had a small fortune of her 

of it has gone to 
of her work, 

in clothing

wear

Although he is not a 
newspaper man, he has a genius for 
picking out talented collaborators, and 
has “surrounded himself," as the French 
say, with the most brilliant staff of 
writers in France. Yachting is his hob
by, and lie spends very 
ashore, but he is in constant communi
cation with his paper by wireless. Al
though lie is not quite so unobtrusive as 
the owner of the “Matin,” there are 
verv few who can boast of ever having 
met him.

Every pennyown.
meet the great expenses 
Well over $20,000 has gone 
and food for the political prisoners and 
toward feeding and keeping the famil es 
of the poorer while they were M prison 
Time and time again she h«i #rf Q 

fortune dissipated by her 
agant grandfather who rolled 
the capitals of Europe spending 

huge sums on private theatres.
Her own fortune gone, Dona Con

stanca has not hesitated to beg others 
for assistance in her work. When Dona 
Constanca began her visits to the pns 

the political prisoners in the pern 
tentiary were compelled to wear the 
prison linen and eat the prison fare. 
One handkerchief a month for each 
prisoner was a sample of the b«en sup
plied Now, as a consequence of her 
efforts every political prisoner has his

and distributing centre for 
those who were interested in the 

mlitical Prisoners. The Villa Franca de 
Xira, just outside Lisbon, where she 
Uved, soon became a storehouse of clotti
ng, tobacco and delicacies of all kinds, 
and from it she despatched the various 
articles to the (irisons. Three or four 
davs a week she devoted to personal 
visits to the prisons, where she encourag- 
ed the prisoners and brought them word 
of their families. On Sundays and on 
other days she visited the families of

coun-

The old-fashioned farmer, who liked 
nothing more than to dicker, bobs up 

and then to rub elbows with the
a series of little timet

now 
moderns.

In a department store recently one of 
the old-fashioned kind approached the 
clerk and inquired:

How much are you asking for rubber 
boots today ?”

Then, when he was told the pnee he 
looked wise and queried:

“And how much are you gettin’ ? ’

the immense 
extrav 
about

The Third Great Paper
The “Petit Journal.” which is older 

than its more brilliant rivals by twenty 
I years, is read by shopmen, the better 
class of workmen, “concierges,” (a large 
class, as there is one in every house), 
farmers, and the innumerable work-girls 
wild are known as “midinettes.” The 
“el’tit Journal” makes a specialty of 
“feuilletons,” which appeal to the senti
mental little milliner and dressmaker. 
The heroine is always one of their own 
class, and always emerges spotless from 
the most desperate adventures. Her 

followed with

ons

as a 
even

«•«*, Hf '
to be

Y " 5^ ! V.i):l|
,:

“My armchair is worth three thrones.”
His appearance in court was, there- ,

fore, awaited with breathless anxiety, strugg e with fate is thous-
as few had ever seen the mysterious po- breathless interest cx ery 7 3^ ^
tentate, and he has never been photo-1 amis of romantic jou g their’lunch
graphed. The usher called “Monsieur I snatch a few mmutes from tl cir lunch 
Buena-Marilla,” and a small bearded, hour-the only time these human ants 
man, neatly dressed in gray, with an canA c,a11,theirf°,t7“Petit tournai" is its

-r- -hi- " “* jossg, rPpi™.; « 152
*° Although the proprietor of the “Mat- ed in glaring colors, and ihe frontpage 
In” detests publicity and never goes into 5 consists of a very sensations p
society lie takes an active part in the the principal even of the week. A short
management ,,f his paper. He goes to description of thl. ■ *pp«r.^n«de the 
the offices regularly at midnight and paper, and the rest of 11 p
does not leave until the paper goes to are taken up with the Inevitable short

stories. i
P The “Journal,” the “Matin’s” great Possessing, aa » «joes, an Md„pand 
rival, was founded twenty years ago. It firmly-established folio g’ *'d money 
I» better known for its literary contents Journal is not obliged to sp a c>

I •
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Deafness Cannot be Cu
i by local applications, as they cannot 

diseased portion of the ear. There b 
way to ouïe deafness, end that <*>c 
remedies. Deafness is caused by so 
condition of of the mucous lining of tl 
faun Tube, When this tube Is inti»»* 
a rumbling sound or imperfect 
when it It is entirely closed. Deafness » 
and unless the inflammation can be 
and this tube restored to Its norm*} 
hearing will be destroyed forever: n®' 
ef ton are oaueed by Catarrh, wnioa but an inflamed condition of the mttoo

a collecting
i
/

-

l-w :V.'
; U> ï K «

iw I \y
\\Y

p

vrr
ut an inflamed condition of the mow 
We wfll give One Hundred Dollars W 

Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cent 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cite

F. J. CHENEY ACC

i wanted mirse^.etiSSkePbrought. °them i T»k»HsUIn-Oy^UMMHeld by Druggists, 76c.[\ «
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

TUG BOAT WORK HAS CHANGED MUCH;
A CHAT WITH A HARBOR VETERAN

Saturday, August 16, 
1913. Store open 

till 11.30 p. m. i

the other, I^Toresnet remained independ
ent. Noticeü/>e iCorsets

The tiniest country in the world lies 
four miles away from Aix-la-Chapelle, 
and possesses one village. There is not 
room for two! The total number of in
habitants is under three thousand. Re
cently Germany began negotiations with 
Belgium to acquire her tiny neighbor, 
though the Moresnetians say they prefer 
to be under Belgium rule, if they can’t 
be independent.

There is a big fence 
in front of our store 
while the remodelling 
is going on but we are 
open for business and 
just x as ready for the 
accomodation of our 
customers as ever.

Maritime Rug 
Works

368*370 Main Street

Captain Gallagher Recalls a Record Tow Made 
Through Falls—Search For Ernest 

Earle’s Body Abandoned

D. & A. are the leading Cor
sets in construction, fit, materi
als and workmanship. Every 
pair is exactly made, handsome 
ly trimmed and daintily finish
ed. Prices 50c., 76c., $1,00, 
$1.25, $1,50 pair.

Children's Waists 26c., 60c.

QUALITY COUNTS

Ladies’
Hand
Bags

A young woman from the east 
conversing with a Kentuckian about 
tobacco arid tobacco raising.

She was very pretty and a good con
versationalist and the young man from 
Kentucky was vastly interested in her 
until she gave him a sudden shock by 
announcing:

“I should love to see a tobacco field 
especially when it is just plugging out.” 
—National Food Magazine.

was
“The towing we have to do these days 

is very much different from what we did 
when I first started in the business said 
Captain Patrick Gallagher in speaking 
to a Times reporter. In those days we 
used to have to tow the wooden vessels 
which kept going in and out of the har
bor continually, and as nearly all the saw 
mills were here at Indian town then, we 
used to be called upon to tow these ves
sels back and forth through the falls, 
but things have changed.

“At the time I speak of when we used 
to tow the wooden vessels, I remember 
one day, It is just about twenty years 
ago, when I was in charge of the old 
“Captain” we towed nine schooners down 
through the falls in one tow. The ves
sels were all loaded and we placed them 
two on one side of the tug and one on 
the other and behind us came the others, 
two of them on our hawsers, and the 
others behind them again. Think what 
a fine sight we must have made,” said 
Captain Gallagher, “with sails all set, 
too. People crossing the bridge at the 
time all stopped to look at us.

Asked if it was a usual thing in those 
days to tow so many vessels at once, he 
said “it was never done before and never 
has been since and of course now it 
never will be again.” The captain pro
duced a clipping, yellow with age, from 
one of the local newspapers in which the 
event was referred to as a picturesque 
sight, remarking that it should have 
been photographed.

“Since the days of the wooden vessels 
has gone,” said the captain, “most of our 
work now is in bringing down scows 
loaded with lumber from the smaller 
mills along the river and especially since 
the mills in the city are closed there is a 
good deal of towing in that line to be 
done. In the winter our time is taken 
up chiefly in docking the big steamers, 
and is not such holiday work as we have 
this time of the year.”

Captain Gallagher has been a tug-boat 
“captain for almost half a century and 
with the exception of Captain Thomas 
Clark, who is now confined to his house 
through illness, Is the oldest tug-boat 
captain in the harbor. He took charge 
of the “Captain” when she was first 
launched and after twenty-five years of 
service he became captain of the Wm. H. 
Murray when she was byilt nineteen 
years ago, and still has charge of her. 
He also had charge of other boats for 
three or four years before going on the 
“Captain.”

The -work of searching for the body 
of Ernest Earle who was the victim of 
a drowning accident last Sunday, has 
been reluctantly been given up as* every 
effort possible was made up till Friday 
afternoon with no success even with the 
assistance of » diver who went up with 
the party for. two days and went over

the bottom of the river for a consider
able distance round the scene of the ac
cident. The only hope of the bereaved 
family is that the body will soon come 
to the surface and that they will be able 
to recover it then.

75c.
All Shirtwaists, House Dress

es, Children’s Dresses and Neck 
wear at reduced prices. These 
goods must be sold to make 
room for fall goods.
, School Stockings for the 
children, all prices.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, 35c.

Can clean your 
Ruga and Carpet Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strang, of Met

calf street, who have been visiting for 
the last six weeks in Prince Edward 
Island, have returned home.'Phone Main 1961.

Special
Prices

Miss Bessie Williamson, of Main 
street, has returned home, after a visit 
to Boston.

n iICKNESS at special prices. 
See window.

pair.
kSilk Ties, 25c., all coolrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Branscombe, of 
Columbus, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Stubbs, 70 City Road.F. W. McCAWv SOUVENIR PEN

NANTS OF ST. 
JOHN
25c., 45c. and 65c.

EUROPE’S TINIEST STATE prevail on many of 
our lines, as an in
ducement to bràve 
the uninviting front.

609 Main Street
When the ambassadors of Europe re

cently met, and agreed that the penin
sula of Athos in Macedonia, should be 
regarded as an independent state, many 
people thought that they had at last' 
discovered the smallest state in the whole 
world.

Athos, however, has an area of 180 
square miles, roughly. It is a huge 
country compared with, Moresnet, a tiny 
neutral state on the borders of Belgium 
and Prussia. Its area is reckoned in 
acres not square miles ! Its size, in fact, 
is fourteen hundred acres, just a good- 
sized farm !

Moresnet was made a separate state in 
1818, after Napoleon had been finally 
crushed at Waterloo. The reason that 
the little country has remained indepen- 
ent is rather curious.

As has been said the tiny state Is on 
the borders of Germany and Belgium. It 
possesses what was once the most im
portant and valuable zinc mine in the 
whole world. Belgium wanted that zinc, 
and so did Germany. As they couldn’t 
agree on the amount of compensation to

TTrainsick
Prevented*—Stopped

practically all the Great Lakes' 
and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic 
lines.

Four years ago Mr. Mo therein gave a 
personal demonstration of hi ' remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people as ISishop Taylor Smith, 
Lord NortholUT, and hosts of doctors, 
hankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Mothersill’s is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. 11,00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will 
obtain it for you from his wholesaler. 
If you have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the Mothersill 
Remedy Co., 427 Scherer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. Also at 18 St. Bride St., London. 
Montreal, New York. Paris, Milan. 
Hamburg. . ___,

FREE !

Just Opened with every purchase of 
50c. worth of goods we 
will give

to the children 
a Skipping Rope.
For the ladies 
a Souvenir Hat Pin.

only at the Main 
street store.

Seventy-eight pairs of La
dies’ Tan Low Shoes, regular 
$2.75 and $3.00 styles, for $1.75 
a pair.

Boys ’ Tan School Boots, sizes 
11 to 2, regular $2.00 quality, 
$1.40 a pair.

Eighteen pairs Ladies’ White 
Canvas Low Shoes, regular 
$1.35 qualities, 80 cents a pair.

Boys’ Patent Leather Boots, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2, $2.20 a 1 
pair.

Men’s $2.25 Boots, sizes 9.
9 1-2 and 10, for $1.35 a pair.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
VISIT US.

A new line of SOFT AND HARD HATS, direct from the 
manufacturer’s. These hats are the newest shapes and color
ings- for fall. Prices range from $1.50 to $2.60. Get one. We 
can fit any head.

MEN’S SUITS. Our new Fall Suits are here. They are 
-surpassed by none for style and quality, and include fancy 
stripe Worsteds and Tweeds, blue and black Cheviots and clay 
Worsteds. Prices from $8.00 to $20.00. Qyench your thirst at 

Wasson’s soda 
fountain

where good drinks 
are served.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, in many different patterns, and 
made by the best makers in Canada. Prices 75 cts. to $1.50 
each. Hieatt's Hygienic 

Milk Bread200 BOYS’ WASH SUITS to be sold at 48 cts. per suit.

WASSON’S[ is made of the highest quality flour and 
I other absolutely pure and healthful ingre- 
! dients. Milk is used instead of water. 

These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW AT THE BIG NORTH 
END CLOTHING STORE. UP-TO-DATE

V’7

DRUG STORE Percy J. SteelBeatty <8S Giggey 599 MAIN STREET
NORTH END

HARRY W. MYERS,
ASK TOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BAKERY. 134-138 Mill street
’PHONE 1167.

Better Footwear
15A-521 Main c tree!

NORTH END 695 MAIN STREET
L Manager.

GOVERNOR SUIZER has not been proven, but has certainly 
been strongly borne in upon the public 
mind.

claiming to be an exemplar of these vir
tues.

The influence of powerful friends and 
his own high office have proven unavail
ing to save Governor Sulzer from im
peachment, indicating that the influence 
of high officials and money for letting 
..off wrongdoers is less potent in New 
York state than in some other states 
professing higher standards of morality.

THE CITY OF CASSANDER

War-Worn Salonika Has a Long and 
Interesting History

Salonika is not only interesting at the 
present time because the world’s atten
tion is focused on the Balkan peninsula, 
and because its future is so uncertain, 
but, like Albania, it has a history which, 

A weary land owner in England af- while it cannot compare with Albania's 
ening, mW^d^thT.Canese^aXsfad'o; ™ fetching back into prehistoric times, 
to luncheon and afterward showed him does back to a Krcat antiquity, to 
round the gardens, and greenhouses, the stirring ages of Philip of Macedon 
keeping the Japanese garden till the last and Alexander the Great.
aSWhen aft^adSmiring the beauty of all . f“r ^enty-twh centuries has
the other gardens, the ambassador was told of the love of man for hls wlfe. 
at last taken to the imitation of the since it is generally believed that the 
gardens of his own flowery land, he held city was founded by Cassander, King 
?p ms hands in enthusiastic delight, of Macedon, B. C., 316. He had married 
Ah, he exclaimed/ “this is wonderful ! the daughter of Philip Macedon and 
«e have nothing like this in Japan!” half-sister of Alexander, and as a mark

of affection for his wife, called the place 
by her name, Thessalonica.

Another event of great influence 
the coming to Salonika, more than three 
centuries ago, of many thousand Jews, 
who had fled from persecutions in Spain 
and Portugal. They have multiplied till 
they now exceed 20,000 of its 70,000 in
habitants, and have completely monopol
ized the commerce of Salonika, and 
control its local business and dominate 
the other races there.

The city has known always the vicis

situdes of war; for many years it was 1 shout, her eyes fell on the train an-
the, main bulwark against the Gothic nouncer as “the friend in need.'
and Salonik invasions, of which histor- ! . I‘1‘Younïf. ma"’” “=an you
ians reckon six, while during the middle; «Right there at the ticket window,”
ages it was thrice captured. For the last ! he replied, jerking his thumb, “through 
time it was taken by the Greeks on No- the pigeonhole.”
vember 8. What will now be its fate She regarded the hole and the train 
w , . .. . , announcer. Her face grew crimson atIn a short time we shall know. the fanded insult.

wasA large part of the confidence which 
the public has reposed in Governor Sul
zer has been bred by his continual de
nunciation of improper political methods. 
He has seemingly set his standard high 
and has been unsparing in his criticism 
of others. Since he fell out with the 
Tammany machine there has been little 
in the way of denunciation that he has 
left unsaid.

. Maine View of Hie Case and 
Tfe Story of How Impeach
ment Came About

now “You be off!” she yelled, as she re
covered her breath. “How on earth am 
I to get through that hole? I ain’t no 
pigeon.”

(Bangor Commercial)
Whatever may be the outcome of the 
peachment trial in the case of Gov- Sulzer posed as better than his party, 
nor Sulzer of New York, it is fair to as better than the politicians, who were
edict that his political career has end- resPon=!ble ,for his Ration to the gov- . , . . v j.i „, emorship of a great state, and it has
for he has lost the confidence of the been his wont, recently, to revile Tam- 

ople. The case is yet to be tried, but many and Tammany leaders as dishon- 
ne of the men who have been the ^st, and this, too. if the evidence already 
oagest supporters are calling upon b™“gbt is true while his own pockets

6 p were stuffed with money diverted from 
aulzer to resign as his easiest course, contributions to his campaign, 

ere have been few great cases in the What hypocrisy is here !
>t in which the accused, before con- appears also that Sulzer perjured
tion, appears to have so thoroughly himself in 8W™in* to a statement of 

... * * campaign contributions and expenses
; *“e PubJJc confidence. that was false. These offenses are all
governor Sulzer, until very recently, the more conspicuous when committed 
: one of the big men of the country, by the highest oflfeer of the state, 
h a large following, drawn to him Whether Sulzer loses the governorship or 
îcipally by reason of his fight against not, his career will be a lesson to others 
nmany. Mr. Sulzer denies that he jn high places, and should teach all that 
taken any illegal action, but it has hypocrisy any more than crimes cannot 

ad} been established that contribu- be indulged in with impunity, 
s were made to his campaign fund If the charges made against Sulzer 

w’ere not acknowledged in his are proven he will have sunk to a level 
m statement. The other charge far below that of those political oppon- 

be diverted to his private stock fnts whom he has consistently condemn- 
rprises, funds entrusted to him in ed, for they have not attempted to cap- 
rwrlj^ of certain political principles, italize honesty and proper living by

For the first time in her life she stood 
at the railway station about to make a 
trip. She was much agitated. Gazing

ONLY DUKES
4B ^MILLIONAIRES

can fMlalSbk^habfo
IMPORTANT BANKER

TOOK GATLIN LIQUOR TREATMENT

CURED IN 3 DAYS

In other words to make progress— xjk< 
to achieve success, nowadays, you 
must inspire confidence by smart XK- 
business-like appearance—in a word \

o. - you must be well-dressed— well-tailored* 
World-wide appreciation proclaims British 
tailoring supreme in this art, and foremost 
among great British tailors stands the 
House off Curzon—the largest 
mail-order tailors In the world.

No matter in what part of Canada you live 
Cdrzon Bros, can supply you with splendid 
wearing Suits and Overcoats in fine tweeds, 
serges, vicunas, Ac., every garment made to your 
own measurements and special requirements in 
either London or New York's latest styles. Distance 
makes no diflerence. Our registered system of self

measurement enables you to measure yourself as accurately as any 
tailor.

WRITS US TO-DAY

V&C

ft
y

A Bank Manager of an Important Branch of one of the 
Leading Banks, being under the influence of the Drink Habit, 
would lose his position if hè did not give up drink.

He fortunately took the Gatlin Treatment in time, and after 

only 3 days at the Institute, returned to his position a cured 
man,

and we will mail you absolutely free of cost our tailoring booklet, 
together with free patterns of the newest cloths, fashion 
plates, self-measurement form and tape measure. We have built 
our enormous business by performing what we promise and the 
size of our world-wide connection is eloquent testimony 
to the excellent value and entire, constant satisfaction 
we give. Every garment is made by highly skilled tailors under 
expert supervision, and dispatched within seven days of receipt of 
order. We send out every garment on its own merits and 
guarantee complete 
your money.

%' * /nil'll ; I////MOST IMPORTANT 
factor in business is 

Advertising, and adver
tising is simply announc
ing to the world in an 
effective way where you 
are, who you are and 
what you have to offer 
in the'way of human ser
vice or commodity.

-Elbert Hubbard

A m s •;i
à
lIn a letter he writes—“The Gatlin Treatment is certainly 

wonderful, and instead of being dull, I now transact all my 
work with a clear head, and business instead of being a burden 
as before, is now a pleasure to me.’’

tlefaotlon or refund

THE TAILORING HOUSE 
WITH POUR GOLD MEDALS. %

Curzon’» Range of Prices for Strife or Overcoats to Measure 
(Delivered Free to your Door),

$8.60, $10, $11.50, $13, $14.50, $17.10.
SYERT QUALITY HAS BBS* VALUED BY OUR CAHADIAR FBISHDS 

AT DOUBLE OUR PRIOBS.

This Treatment for the Liquor Habit never fails to cure in 
3 days, leaving an abhorrence for drink in any form.

Write, call or telephone today for booklet and full particu-

i

Address for Patterns: ;

CURZON BROS. (Dipt 53
MS, MAMMA AY1MU1, TORONTO.

Jars,

CURZONm*

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO. LIMITEDh

46 Crown St., Corner King St., St. John, N. B.
893 St. Catherine St. West, MontreaL 

428 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

/
Tht World’* Mtatur* Tailor#,

60/62, CITY ROAD, LONDON. ENGLAND.
West End Depot s .

112, New Oxford 8t, London, W.C, ^
Please mention this paper 4M

;
1
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10 By “Bud” FisherMutt’s No Piker; He Shoots Hall the Bankrool • *

' WlLl, To BG
PRANK -~—

fjtu, mutt ustcn ! 

TfesretoAY >t>un. Hce.se 
•"Ml tCHAtCHED. YHA-rs 
*** ACY OF PRONI06#4C.G 
YO SHOW YOV YOU 
SHOULDN'T GAYBlG .

Dûwt err aaain and 
StNEYwrr s^Q .

X GOT tUB, 
BUY yAKjE YOUtt- 
NOSE OUT OF 

KK.V EAR- /

-TVieNYY-^NR
HUNKS CP COIN 
ON •ha'penny*

TO VsllN

' PAUSB ! THINK?
I Pie AO WITH YOU 
NOT TO BGT. AH J 
x see by tnb thouûntfui 
SXPRBîiS ION ON your PAN 
THAT KAY WORDS ARB
Getting to YttuR- HEART. 
KAY WORDS HAN G HAD / 
EFFECT. YOU ARE

f TH ink of THE YEARS ] 
I we-ue suffered on

ACCOUNT OF TOUR Pi-KYtNfe 
,THe RACES in the PAST, y
| Think of your own 
I Babies growing up to 

I KNOW THElR. FATHER.
I A!* A 6AKABU6R. _

I WAS THINKING 
OF A WINNER
For today

I

1cii Wr, •'te

/AT THINKING OF IAY WORDS, II, 
ARE YOU NOT?

*1■'If ©
Y/y mT Iiti ill1

» # -
ur/uiuimmuillnu

i
IT € -p

k P7:x 1 /

Cw-wwe ya*A»Cw

Messages Round The 
World After Costello

of the high backed, richly carved din
ing chairs, and the curtains at the win- 

of Chinese embroideries in MILLIONAIRE’S BRIDE
BACK TO THE STAGEPercy Haswell Is

Rage in Toronto
dows, are 
black and blue. Tall vases on the man
tle carry out the design and tell their 
story of ancient romance.

But any latent desire Miss Angbn 
have entertained to invade the

kitchen was discouraged by its two re
gular occupants, Sarah and Minna. Sarah 
is a very good cook and Minna is a very 
good cat. Both are of the opinion that 
Miss Anglin shines in the drawing- 
room and on the stage, but that ’the 
steam of the kitchen dims her lustre. 
Realising which Miss Anglin has left 
Cook and cat in happy and undisturbed
^Leaving which homely details and ris
ing into the realms of art permit me to 
repeat what Husband Howard Hull is at 
no pains to conceal, his belief in the su- 

of Margaret Anglin as an artist

“Movie” Actress Run Over by Automobik 
While Acting Before Camera 

Mary Fuller in Maine
is Closing Her Fourth Successful Season 

There—St. John to See English 
Theatrical Companies

i
i* -N

\
-

s~S Sfiri
nearest the Marinelli agency can get to swimming. One film under preparation 

Costello is traveling required that Miss fuller learn to sail 
a boat; and, when it became known, 
every male in Belfast, from the age of 
sixteen to fifty, placed his boat and his 
vast experience at her disposal. As a 
result, Miss Fuller has added sailing to 
her long list of accomplishments.

One of the most important moves 
made in several years, affecting the 

at En- Sopthern California picture industry,
recorded last week when Frank A. Gar 
butt, H. Rudsill and Hobart Boswortl 
formed the Bosworth Co., Inc., to pro 
duce and manufacture feature films. 

Immediately after the formation o
rbi^r&XT =Ltlre! fi
ÇedbïfworUd t^mCy -ejar

^.r^t her physician hopes for a §

speedj recovery. pickford will The first London release will be It

ssissts mMMi
fggkssa
ture reel. They were first shown at t 
Criterion, New York, a short tit 
back.

Oarbutt. is a millionaire who oeci 
tonally takes an active interest in ai 
racing, yachting and monoplaning. Ru 
sill is a prominent business man of I 
Angeles. Their association with the n. 
firm precludes any possibility of a f 
ancial shortage. Bosworth is credit 
with having an intimate knowlWtge 
the film business and will devote his « 

“Why, man, tire time to the direction and prodr 
tion of the firm’s output.

deavors. the fact that it has gotten in 
the first blow should quite easily ensure 
premier place for the Brooks Agency in 
the Canadian field. . ,,

How to patent a flight of steps is the 
question now troubling the management 
of the Winter Garden. The really big 
effect in the new “Passing Show of 
1918” shows the Capitol steps at Wash
ington—a broad span of steps reaching 
from the footlights to the fly-gallery and 
running as far back stage as the wall 
will permit. Nothing Uke this has

the stage, and for

Haswell, who was so popularPercy
here some years ago is the whole rage in 
Toronto. An exchage from there says:
There is not much rest in sight for Miss 
Haswell this season. When that lor- 
onto favorite completes her fourth suc
cessful season here at the end of the 
present month she goes straight to 
Cleveland, where she has leased the Em
pire Theatre for an indefinite run of 
stock productions. The theatre is to be 
renamed Percy Haswell’s Theatre and
all traces of its career as a burlesque before been seen on 
house will be speedily removed. Percy fear the idea will be utilized by certain
Haswell’s name over the door will do Engiish producers who are unusually
that over-night,” is what Cleveland au- prone to appropriate novelties, the Win- 
thorities declare. , . ter Garden management has applied to

For Miss Haswell is well, known in the patent office for protection. Just
Cleveland as it was there seven years- what the outcome of this application will 
ago she and William Famum and their be is not yet known. It has been sug- 
company played twenty-six weeks, prac- geSted that Mr. Ned Wayburn, who is 
ticallv to capacity houses, one of tn* the actual originator of the idea, be sent 
most auspicious records in Cleveland to England to produce the same effect 
theatrical history.” there before anybody else can do it.

Bruce McRae, a former Harkins fav- Arnold Daly is to play the lead in 
orite here, is at the hKad of the New New York in “Gen. Sir John Regan, 
York cast of “Nrarlv Married,” opening crcated in London by Charles Haw trey. 
this week. John Westley is with him. Report says David Belasco has engag- 
Eaglish Companies Coming *»■ Patrick CampbeU for an Ameri-

According to an
this week St. John will be-among other 
Canadian cities to see some good Eng
lish companies this season. In the be
lief that there is room in Canadian ter
ritory for the expansion of English man
agerial activity, a trio of Britishers have 
linked up- under the name of the E- 
Oswald Brooks Booking Agency, with 
offices at 442 Birks Building, Montreal 
—respectively, E. Oswald Brooks, Hor
ace Judge, and Basil Horsfall.

For the nast twelve months air.
Brooks has been touring Canada, getting 
acquainted with managers from Hali
fax to Vancouver, and with all the Re
presentative firms in New York City, 
and he feels that this agency may now 
call itself the only British agency cap
able of offering Canada as a whole to 
British attractions. Mr. Brooks has had 
extensive theatrical experience in Bnt- 
ain, having managed three London the
atres, dozens of first-class road shows, 
and for six years (1904-1910( owned and 
managed the Grand Theatre, Swansea.

The first company to open in Canada 
under the Oswald-Brooks direction will 
he Lawrence Brough and his idl-English 
combination, direct from London, play- 
ing Sir Francis Bumand’s farcical cora- 
edv, The Lady of Ostend, which is sche- 
doled to play the K. & E house at 
Montreal for Labor Day and all week, 
proceeding thence, by easy stages, across 
the Canadian continent to Vancouver, 
and back again to Halifax. N. a, by 
about the end of April, 1814 The sec
ond will be Matheson I.ang, Hutin Brit
ton, and London company, which fol
lows the same route, opening at Mont
real in early October. The third on the 
list Is the Thomas Quinlan English Opera 
Company, consisting of two hundred 
members, orchestra of seventy-five 
pieces ; international stars like Felice 
Lyne, John Coates, and no less than 
three ex-Covent Garden prime donm.
This huge aggregation has to travel by 
special train everywhere, and cames ten 

carloads of scenery and prop- 
The Quinlan Company started 

on Its second world trip last May from 
Liverpool, and has already played all 
through South Africa, leaving Cape 
Town July 18 for Melbourne (Australia) 
to fulfill an eight weeks’ season in that 
city, and an eight weeks’ season in Syd
ney, N. S. W., under the direction of the 
J C. Williamson syndicate. From Syd- 

they sail direct to Vancouver, and 
open the Canadian tour at Victoria, B.
('., January 29, proceeding across Can
ada, with halts only at Vancouver, Cal
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,
Winnipeg, Fort William, Sudbury, Pet
erborough, Toronto (three weeks’ sea
son), Hamilton, London, Kingston, Ot
tawa, Montreal (three weeks’ season),
St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S.

Arrangements have been concluded 
whereby many of the most prominent of 
British players will undertake tours of 
Canada under the direction of this agen
cy ; and, although no doubt the agency 
will have some imitators endeavoring to 
take advantage of its missionary su

premacy 
of versatility.

“There may be an actress or two who 
play Electra as well as Miss Anglin, 

more who can

■
him is Japan, 
around the world, making film for his 
firm while en route with the party.

Eleanor Woodruff, who is now with 
the American Pathe Company, and who 

last winter in The Five Frank-

can
There may be one or 
play Rosalind as well, or Lady Mac
beth and the rest, but I affirm without 
fear of successful contradiction that 
actress can play all five as well as Mar
garet Anglin can.”

Philip Bartholomae’s new piese, call
ed “Kiss Me Quick,” tried out in Bos
ton this week, is a farce in three acts, 
depicting some of the adventures of a 
moving picture troupe who are posing 
for a photo-play in the grounds of a 
country estate near New York.

“Try it on Chicago,” is the principle 
Fannie Ward will follow in introducing 
Madame President into this country. On 
Sept. 8 she will give the play there, us
ing an adaptation made by Jose Levey, 
which she says still leaves it a comedy 
for adhlts only. She hopes to bring it 
into New York. As for details, here is 
her explanation: “The dramatist allow
ed. the curtain to rise on a lady’s bou
doir before she had time to put her 
clothes on, and of course, the play could 
not be stopped for a little thing like

i

■I F
_ :!

no
was seen
forters, was painfully injured recently 
while acting before the camera WU'ever

. 'll vglewood, N. J.
In the scene she was called upon to 

automobile
' «vi l, t- throw herself before an 

driven by Jack Standing. It worked allm
lie

m
■

can tour.
Bertha Kalich will be seen in 

city the coining season in her new play, 
“Her Son’s Wife.”

Marie Tempest recently expressed 
herself on modern audiences : “At pres
ent,” she said, “the public Insist on their 
favorites appearing in certain types of 
parts, but I think in time they would 
come to recognize acting as an art, in
dependent of the fact that So-and-so is 
a ‘dear and some one else 4a perfect 
duck.’ ”

Of a former local favorite appearing 
in the new play “Potash and Perimut- 
ter,” in New York, Variety says:— 
Joseph Kilgour played the lawyer with 
the spouts of Latin, but the character,1 
different from the stories, was sort of 
villainy.

Among the plays which Forbes-Rob- 
ertson will present on his coming Am
erican tour are “The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back,” “The Light That 
Failed,” and the dramas of his Shakes- 
perean repertory.

“It is all very well to have a press 
agent blow your horn for you, ’ is the 
way it impresses Ian Maclaren, “but 
before he can trumpet you to fame you 
have got to rais: the wind to furnish 
the power.”

This is a critique which Alice Neil-i 
sen received in a Wisconsin town: “The 
piano was of the tow, concert variety, 
with a notch in the side, against which 
she leaned from 'time to time, with tell
ing effect.”

drama, a topic whereon the actress did j in any
not seem particularly ankious to descant, experience. PI,illins Walt-

“It does not seem to me,” gently sug- Mary huiler, Augustus P ‘ P' - 
nested the interviewer, with a smile, er Edwin and the other Ell‘?°n pi“* , 
“that I urn reallv ascertaining your opin- in Maine, are combining hard wo 
ion. You ought to be frank, since your 
eves are gray and—”

" “Prematurely so, my dear boy; prema
turely so,” the actress hastened to as
sure him.—Judge.

the, various n*ans|0f fortifying one’s 
heart» and’hJSyF 'against the wicked in-

thisannouncement made tfjat.” :v". :
sect, and a long-list of his personal hab
its, customs, .and indiscretions is set 
forth in the lAgthy prospectus.

The battle-ground is not to be limit
ed to Paris, for communications have 
been sent to the provinces as well, and 
a series of illustrated posters are to be 
exhibited in the streets and public 
places.
Suicide for Lack of Penny

A man named Ancelot shot himself 
through the head in the Underground 
railway this week because he was caught 
travelling in a first-class car with a sec
ond-class ticket, and had not the penny 
to pay the difference in the fare.

The speed of Hertzian waves has been 
made the subject of experiments be
tween Toulon and Paris by Mm. Abrah
am and Dufour and Major Ferirer, and 
the results, which have been communi
cated to the Acaremy of Sciences, show 
the speed to be 295,900 kilometres a sec
ond. It is noted that this result, which 
is described as only approximate, ap- 
proaches very nearly to. the speed of 
light—299,000 kilometres a second. It 
is suggested that further experiments 

the speed of both kinds of 
to be identical.

hue ay, ;an. “Years ago, in the west, I played 
Hamlet.”

“Did you, indeed?” said an admirer 
and friend.

asKo^t DidnYd,theya0uUdiencee call ^ before

having an ambition to essay Shakespeare curtain Crane.
he never tried. , . ‘ “ V X,
♦ “But I did once,” replied the corned- they dared me.

i
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Warfare Taken Up Officially 
By Health Council

V

PENNY WOULD HAVE SAVED LIFE %5 y.
y

mzÿmat urns,
Suicide of Traveler Triec

to Journey First Class — Move 
League Formed at Dijon to En- 

Greater Respect For The «may prove 
waves ...

A Franco-German convention lias been 
signed with a view to regulating air traf
fic between the two countries. Private 
aircraft will be at liberty to cross the 
frontiers, save in districts of military im
portance. State aircraft may cross only 
on - authorization of the other state. If a 
military aircraft is forced over the fron- j 
tier by weather it is to come down at 

and to report to the nearest mili- 
In these circumstances 

will be

I%sure X ■im? %Dead
T/iWmi

The Newly Welle
The chief figures in the play “The 

Newlyweds and their Baby," at the Op
era House next month, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Newlywed,. Napoleon Newlywed, 
the Baby; and the Big Black Bear. The 
story is fantastic but the complications 
are said to be nb numerous and com
ical that an entertainment of the jolllest 
kind results. It appears that one, Pro
fessor Nichol, Ills a sort of museum 
in which he exfcifbits a midget, Hal or 
Knott Muuh. This attraction, wearying 
of the routine dhties, runs away from 
the museum, tailing with him the Big 
Black Bear, which is his constant com
panion. Professor Nichol, facing cer
tain ruin ,if he cannot find another at
traction to take the place of Major 
Knott Muuh, learns that the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Newlywed looks preeelsely like 
his runaway midget. He succeeds in 
kidnapping the Baby, aided thereto by 
the unconscious Mrs. Newlywed and 
for a time there is a flurry of excitement 

the loss of the Baby and the efforts 
to recover him. Everyone suspects every
one else of having a hand in the kid- 
napping and matters are put right only 
after the most hopeless misunderstand
ings are brought about.

Nat Goodwin has announced that he 
has about concluded his book dealing 
with his numerous marriages and di
vorces. It is to he a large volume, con
taining about half a million words. The 
celebrated actor says that it will be the 
most complete work on the subject ever 
written and should go down into history 
as a classic.

Z(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, Aug. 6—’“Kill that Fly,” is the 

latest official order of M. Hennon, Pre
fect of Police.

At the instigation of the Council of 
Public Hygiene war has been declared 
against tlie common house-fly, and five 
hundred thousand death warrants for 
“musca domestic»” have been issued by 
the government.

These circulars, which set forth in de
tail all the dangers of the germ-carrying 
insect, have not only been placed in the 
hands of the housewife, but the heads 
of the administrative departments, the 
directors of the public schools, lyceums, 
and colleges have likewise received cop
ies in order that recruits for the cam
paign may he enlisted.

How the daily food Is to be protected,

/.

7,once
tary authority. 
extra-territorial 
granted to the distressed aircraft, and it 
may not he detained.

The convention will remain in force 
international

m hiadvantages [ZV//îî)/î7îï7m
SSR

until superseded by an 
agreement, which is at present the sul>- 
ject of negotiation.

A curious model of an electric dirig
ible balloon, which had already been 
tested at Geneva and Bordeaux, is be
ing experimented with now in Paris, and 
Is said to be giving results that permit 
of all sorts of speculations as to aerial 
navigation in the future. The dirigible 
is about twelve feet long, and has six 
propellers, two on each side, one fore 
and aft. and one above and below. An 
electric motor is worked by wireless elec
tricity. A wire trails on the ground, 
and by means of another wire project
ing above the balloon the current of 
electric waves in the air is caught, and 
the motors arc set in motion. The ques
tion will be whether a large and really 
workable dirigible constructed on this 
principle will give the same results.

baggage
erties.

I

Il PIRE
1 NAVY
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AGREED WITH BABY
over

This Mether Found The Right 
Food For Her Baby Girl.

Mrs. Arthur Prince of Meaford, Ont., 
writes, on Sept, nth, 1911 : “Some time 
ego, you were good enough to send me 
à sample of Neave’s Food. Baby liked 
it so well and it agreed with her, so I 
am using it right along and think it is 
excellent.

“I have a friend with a very delicate

Respect for the Dead
A novel league has been formed at 

Dijon, under the patronage of the bishop 
for the ^prevention of conversation at 

baby. Shecannot nurse itand hastried funera]s The League of Silence at
•ix different foods, but it does not thrive Eunerttis has been formed, say the 
at all—is always sick and troubled with tatutes in order to encourage as many 
indigestion. I strongly recommended . ^ ossiblp to show more respect
your food. Will you please send her a forPtb(, dead.
sample?“ At Dijon, the statutes declare, people

Mrs. Prince wrote again on Sept. shout, and even laugh during the
^n,9wÔndè funv ? cS.n ,carceîv '“"eral ceremony, the bishop, in a let- 
ŒitW°Hef=ëxyt biby which ^ ter to the founder, of the league, de- 
expects in five months, will be fed on blares his sympathy with it.
Neave’s Food right from the start—she 
thinks it is so good."

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Agent for 
Canada. (Mention this paper.)

Neave’s Food is sold in I lb. air tight 
tins by all Druggists in Canada

THE FINEST PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
ALWAYS SATISFIES

Margaret AnglinDon’t Waste Half a Day 
Washing Tour Hair I

US* ELHEEK’S DRY SHAMPOO

Will clean your hair thoroughly,, leave 
it soft, silky, glossy and full of vitality, 
and do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
leaves the hair dry, hard, brittle, metal
lic and difficult to manage. It takes half 
a day to do It right, and costs much la
bor to dry It properly and untangle the 
snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
your temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO.,
Windsor, Ont., for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation, dining-room.

Culled from the Opera House Pro
gramme:—Margaret Anglin has been 
realizing a life wish. We may not if we 
be purists in speech class it as an 
bition. She has always wanted time to 
do a little housekeeping. Her house at 
67 East Ninety-third street, she has fur
nished to her own taste, and surveying 
It and drawing a breath of content be
fore beginning her labors of preparation 
for five productions next season, she has 
said: “I think I have not done so very 
badly. Do you?”

The house is characteristic of Miss 
Anglin’s quiet, scholarly tastes. A note 
that is striking and unique is a Chinese 

portieres, upholstery •

am-

Not Due to Age
A New York dramatic writer tells of 

ar actress of great popularity who is 
just beginning to lie obsessed with the 
notion that the public holds her to he 
older than she really is.

The writer was assigned to interview 
this player. He wished to obtain her 
views with reference to the state of the

IO*
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11ns go io Malden Bantam Promises to Give Best 

of Them Lively Go
Knc cu * \Tti

FrA6^ FlavorfulFROM T. a ANDREWS

FI
l^WhtkKid Sammy might while away « few hours

liams of Baltimore m matcllin8 with Young Brown at Bos- 
is busy hurling ton’ and then if he succeeds in putting 
challenges at John- a sudden stop to the youngster’s ambi-

I tnam-wekhtthehban" U°" he mi«ht negotiate a shorter bout 
'“7®^ Çham" Wlth Coulon in Milwaukee. The little 

| pion, he had better champion says he will be back in thti
younsster gamL Jn September and Milwaukee
own home r uS W0uld be an ideal place to stage such, 
threatense,n°ne W£° “ “ntest Then, too, Eddie Campi, a 
all the 116 Cali,ornia bantam star, may come east
ers take notiee ®"u ™lx ,up, in the controversy as to
fore very long' The W *8 Wh° am°ng the 116 P«nnders. ■ 

youngster is Mickey 
Brown and he hails 
fro® Malden 

Mass. This little fellow has not been 
heard of a great deal outside of his own 
bailiwick, but he has given such bovs 
as Frankie Bums, of N. J„ Phil. Mc
Govern and Benny Faulkes, the hardest 
kind of battles. He is not only clever, 
but can hit and he can also make the 
weight. He is considered high class 
around Boston, and it is very probable 
that one of the Milwaukee clubs will 
match him with Johnny Coulon or Kid 
Mahoney, another Wisconsin sensation 
of the Matty McCue type, for the com
ing season.

I am just in receipt of a letter from 
hammy Harris, manager of Kid Wil
liams, In which he bewails his hard luck 
in not being able to get Johnny Coulon 
over» the marathon

■

»

■
THE TUBE | Batteries: Mosely, Hall and Nuna- 

I maker; tVeilman, Baumgartner and 
1 Alexander, McAllister. /

y
Fast Ones Today.

N. B. and Maine League Standing
Moosepath will be the mecea 

horsemen this afternoon, and excellent 
racing should be witnessed as the big 
events are scheduled.

The following classes are on the card, 
with speedy horses out:

Free-for-All—Addison, Lord 
Fussy Chimes.

for | American League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 78 35 .676
• • 67 44 .604

. 60 _ 48 .556
• ■69 54 .522

-. 52 54 .491
..47 64 .424
■ • 44 71 .888
■ • 8ft 68 .346

Won Lost P. C.
Fredericton.................. 85
Marathons 
St. Croix .
Bangor..................... 16..

23 .603
38 26
29 26

.594 Philadelphia 
Cleveland.. 
Washington. 
Chicago.. . 
Boston.. .. 
Detroit.. ., 
St. Louis.. . 
New York..

look out.527

I43 .271
Min to,

Class A Pace—Luck, Cassie W., Vic
tor B.

Class A Trot-Lina Bell, Ed. C., Nan 
Paterson, Brasilian Jr.

Speedy fielding and good pitching en
abled the Fredericton Pets to win their 
game from the locals yesterday 6 to 2.
1 he Greeks lacked the punch and, ex

cept in the fifth inning when a double 
by' O’Brien and a triple from Pinkerton 
netted two runs, were not dangerous.

Charles was again in the box, and 
during the first few innings before he 
?ot thoroughly warmed up showed signs Sackville, N. B„ Aug 15—The events 
if overwork; during the last five inn- in the tennis tournament today resulted 
ngs tlie Pets could do nothing with him ** follows :
lt “J1- , . Ladies’ singles—Miss M. E. Robertson

t he playing of the Fredericton, out- defeated Miss Schofield, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. 
*e*d, was very spectacular; time after The winner plays Miss Babbitt for the 
ime they gathered in what looked to be championship Saturday morning.
•afe clouts and disposed of eleven men Men’s singles—Chipman defeated
n put outs in the game. Fraser Campbell, 6-3, 6-4, 8-10, 8-6. The

Waterhouse played a star game at winner plays McAvity for the cham- 
nort, having seven assists and four put- Pionship Saturday morning, 
uts. Pinkertpn also put up a fine brand Ladies’ doubles—Mrs. Babbitt and
f ball. O’Brien hit well, getting two Miss Schofield defeated Mrs. Thomson 
afe bingles out of three times up. and Sirs. Harrison, 6-0, 6-2. Last year’s
Single? by Ganley and Conley and a champions, Miss Mabel Thomson and 
ild throw gave Fredericton one in the Mrs- Thomson, did not defend title this 
rst inning, a fumble and there singles ye?S'
etted them two in the third ; and a , Novice ladies’ single?—Miss McKen- 
Jmble, a pass, a single and a double defeated Miss McAvity, 7-5, 6-4. The 
mught in three in the fourth. winner plays Miss Fillmore in the finals
/ ,‘aniel Connolly umpired. The score; Sat«rday morning.
ÀY — . ~ . . Consolation ladies’ singles, finals—
*7 1-retention. Miss Church defeated Miss Palmer, 6-2,

Challenge round—Turnbull and Chip- 
0 m*n defeated Wood and Harrison, 6-4,
„ 3-6, 6-1, 8-6, 6-2.

Mixed doubles, finals—-Miss Robertson 
and Fraser Campbell defeated Mrs. 
Thomson and Chipman, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3.

Challenge round—Miss Robertson and 
Fraser Campbell defeated Mrs. Babbitt 
and Turnbull, 6-8, 6-1.

Novice men’s singles, finals—Carney 
defeated ■ Smith, 6-0, 2-6, 6-2.

GOLF

Joe Borrell, a Philadelphia middle
weight, is advancing along the path 
trodden by Klaus, Dillon, Clabby and 
McGoorty and at

National League
At New York — New York 6, St. 

Louis 1. Batteries: Fromme, Hartley 
and McLean; Perritt and Wingo.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg 3, Brooklyn 
3 (14 innings. Batteries : Ragon, Al
len, Reulbach, Reicker and Miller; Rob
inson, Cooper and Simon, Gibson, Kel
ley.

At Boston—Chicago 14, Boston 6. Bat
teries: Lavender, Cheney and Archer, 
Bresnahan; Hess, Perdue, James, Strand 
and ftariden.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, Cin
cinnati 2. Batteries : Brennan* Alexan- 
KUngnd KiUiferi Johnson> Packard and

TENNIS
, , , steady gait, and if
he keeps on the way he is going now he 
may make a name for himself among the 
158: pounders—a class left vacant since 
the late Stanley Ketchell met his 
fate. Borrell is only 21, but he has 
fought some pretty husky opponents in 
Knockout Brennan, George Ashe, Jack 
McCarron, Walter Monohan and Tom
my Gibbons. If he can get the punch 
that will put opponents to sleep he will 
make a hit, for there are few of the men 
in the limelight today who are capable 
of handing out the sleep producer the 
way former middle-weight champions 
did. Jack Dillon is the nearest approach 
to that style of any of the middles 
before the public, but there is still 
for improvement with Jack.

At Sackville. a r

35*- 40«-50* Per Poundsad

and that you pulled your pistol and shotA Real Sherlock
Detective McClaren of the 

agency, did his job of shadowing Ortie 
McManigal so well that he was able to 
tell his prisoner some startling things 
after his arrest. “What do you want?” 
McManigal demanded. “You know no
thing about me.” - -

“Why, I know where you bought the 
shoes you’ve got on your feet,” was the 
quick reply of the detective.

•• y 'u„d° demanded the prisoner.

The detective told him the address 
of the shoe dealer in Chicago, the date 
of the purchase and the make of the 
shoes. “And .what’s more,” he added,
I can tell you what you wife dreamed 

about you night before last. She dream
ed that you were pursued by two

yourself.”Bums
McManigal gasped. His wife had told 

him that dream only the day before and 
present.—Americanno one had been 

Magazine.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.75 82

now
roomNew York., ..

Philadelphia.............
Chicago..................
Pittsburg...................
Brooklyn...................
Boston........................
Cincinnati.................
St. Louis.............

route. Probably ■
64 87
58 51
56 51
46 57
44 61
« 70
41 68 .876

Min KNOWLEDGE IN 
GIVING mi ORDERS

fessor has finally found the note on 
which orders must be based—C natural. 
This is probably the first time that the 
enunciation of orders has been taken up 
scientifically; and there is a bad time 
ahead for “non-coms” who lack a musi
cal ear.

A.B. R. P.O. A, E.
8 0eaney, ss .........

anley, cf ...........
uggan; If...........
one, lb ...........
inley, 3h ...........
bite, rf .......
illahan, 2b ....
urphy, ...............
dock, p

1 International League
At Providence — Montreal 1, Prqvl- 

dence 2. Batteries: Carlo and Burns; 
Seamloch, Sweet and Onslow. '

At Newark— Newark 4, Toronto 0. 
Batteries : Lee and Higgins ; Brown 
and Graham.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 4, Buffalo 1. 
Batteries : Danforth and Bergen : Ful- 
lenweider and Stephens.

At Jersey City—Rochester 4, Jersey 
C'ty a- Batteries: Wilhelm and Jack- 
litsch; Thompson and Wells,

1

Ideal Billiard Parlori Commands Must Bç in Tones 
Based on C Natural in Direct
ing Kaiser’s Troops

men0 O
0 0 N£2L2RS2L££L2|£sJ"®**.I 6
0 0 103 Charlotte Street.

arrow Shirts
t 0
1 0 GRAHAM & MARTELL, ProBerlin, Ang. 16—The rnet^pd 0f 7>."38-20pro

nouncing orders to the troops in the Ger- 
army is to be entirely revolutioniz- 
Instead of anyone being fully quali

fied to utter commands provided he does 
not suffer from a stutter or other lin
guistic trouble, he will now apparently 
have to know His settles.

The Kaiser has been considerably ex
ercised because most times the orders 
are barbarously distorted, and many of 

68 ,457| *he syllables of the words used remain
64 .458 la tbe instructor’s throat But, worst
71 .888 I a“> each non-commissioned officer has

his own way of “pitching” his orders.
Some time ago Professor Spiess was 

instructed by the emperor to reform all 
this. After working for several months 
and laboring over the claims of the 
various notes, natural and flat, the pro-

85 6 9 27 11 0
Marathons. are made in every ? 

style likely to be 
quired for city and 

country wear—in 
wear-resisting fabrics 
that are absolutely , 

fast color. SL50 u£>.
K ASK YOUR DKAT.fr
CLÜBTT, PEABODY & CO., Ink.

Makers of ARROW COLLARS
Factory^ST. JOHNS. P. Q.

HERALD BLDG, MONTREAL 1

man / E1A.B. Murray is Champion
The open championship of the Royal 

Canadian Golf Association was won yes- 
terday at Montreal by Albert Murray, 

“ who made a new record of 295 for the 
” seventy-two holes. Jack Burk of Fort 
JJ William and N. Thompson of Hamilton, 
{, tied for second place, six behind Mur- 

ray. Burk and Thompson will each re- 
eeive a silver medal and divide the $125 
prize money.

„ F. Rickwood, of St. John,
* teenth.

ed.P.O. A. E. ,4ft
3 rien,. 3b 
ikejjon, 2b ..4 
inkey, lb .... 3 
ise, rf

3 2 1 re- !International-League Standing

Won. Lost. -P.C. 
-• ... T7 89 .664
.... 65 62 .556
■ ... 59 56 .518

• ... 58 58 .500
.. .. 54 61 .470

1 0
X BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
4 Newark.............

Rochester.. .. 
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo................
Montreal ....
Toronto..............
Providence .. . 
Jersey City.. .

At Cut
Prices

413 Spatiina Aven, ^
>*eod foe Gat Trice Catalogue. TORONTO

4;n, c 
terhouse, ss... 3 
ey, If .. 
rk, cf . 
tries, p 
aherty .

>

. 2 mm4
8 i58i sag68

m *45was eigh- &31 2 ,6
Batted for Chartes in 9th. 
core by innings ; 
dericton 
•athons

Diamond Sparkles k-
Are the ackzowledet " leading remedy lor all Pec, 
20in plaints. F.ecomnieruleri by the Medical F 
The genuine boar the signature of VVtt 
-.-irtered ulthout which none aie gcnuincl Ko irê* 

e :id bo without them. Sol 1

3ASEBAL1 Outfielder LeUvelt, of the Cleveland 
American League s^n‘S hittÜlg with- the -800 set thi=

At Detroit—Washington 9, Detroit 7. __ Pi.tehcr Puffer, recently sold by Grand 
Batteries: Johnson, Gallia and Ain- RaPlds to Brooklyn, is a brother of
smith; Hall, Lake, House and McKee. ‘ JeflP” Pfeffer, thg former Cub star.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia 12, Cleve- President McAleer, of the Red Sox 
land 5. Batteries: Plank, Shawkey and has Purchased Cooney, a crack shortstop 
Thomas, Lapp; Kahler, Falkenburg and of thc Worcester, New England League 
O’Neill, Kruger. team.

At Chicago—Chicago 8, New York 2. Clyde Milan, Washington outfielder 
Batteries: Cicotte and Schalk; Caldwell “•d greatest base burglar in captivity, 
and Sweeney. « leading the mpjor leagues in base-

At St. Louis—Boston 2, St. Louis 1. stealing.
Manager John Ganzel believes that 

his Rochester Hustlers will yet be able 
Time, 2 hours 5 to pull down the leading htewark team 

in the International League race.
In Bell and Snow, the Winona team, 

of the Northern League, has two great 
pitchers. Bell won 20 of his first 26 
games, and Snow copped 14 out of 20 
games.

Christy Mathewson is now twirling in 
his thirteenth consecutive season for the 
Giants, but is able to show up every 1 
young pitcher in the National League at I 
that.

The Detroit Club has purchased pitch
er “Doc” Reynolds from the Topeka 
Club for $4,000, the highest price paid ] 
for a western Leaguer this season.

Pitcher Smith of the Pittsfield Eastern 
Association team; is a worker. After his 
injured arm was out of splints just one 
day, he went, into the box and pitched 
a no-hit, no-run game against Water- 
bury.

Newark, which bids fair to cop the 
International league pennant, has not 
won a championship since 1886.

Billy Hamilton, one of the old-time 
stars of the Boston Nationals, has as- 
sumed the management of the Fall River 
team, of the New England league.

Catcher McGee is showing some nice 
work with the Detroit Tigers, both be. 
hind the plate and at bat.

It is said that the Brooklyn Superbas 
will recall Raleigh Atchison, of Newark, 
at the latter part of this month. He tops 
the list of international league pitchers

10 2 3 0 0 0 0 »— 6 
000208000— 2 

umrfrary—Three base bit, Pinkerton, 
o base hits, Callahan, O’Brien. Bases 
•’alls by Dederick, 5; by fcharies, 3. 
ick out by Dederick, 5; by Charles, 
Passed ball, Murphy. Time of game, 

35 minutes.

'A

■ : CfcrêïlSVj £u

AMUSEMENTS
AMUSEMENTS

Umpire, D. Concur
y. Attendance, 1,200.

Wed.
Thun.Au^1U,23 '«Si.St. Croix Wins

h rty-ihree hits and nine errors were 
ked up in the game which St. Croix 

from Bangor yesterday 11 to 9. 
jor was forced to use three pitchers, 
none of them could stay the on- 
;ht of the Borderite batters. Each 
i made a run In the first inning. St. 
t made two more in the second and 
ie third scored six more on six hits 
an error by Dutton. Bangor got

■ in She eighth on three singles and 
ible, and in the ninth .put over three

■ by hitting Howard for two doubles 
a home run. The score:
ie box score and summary:

St. Croix.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

0 0 113
2 8 110
2 3 1
2 3
3 3
2 4
1 0
1 I
0 2

OPERA . HOUSi. !Frt.
Sat.

Umpire, Sockalesis. 
minutes. Whitney Opera Co. SPECIAL

BARGAIN MATINEE
SATURDAY

Notes of the Games
Seventy points ahead a little while 

ago; now we are in second^place.
An addition to the pitching staff is an 

absolute necessity.
Waterhouse had eleven chances yester

day and took them all.
O’Brien and Pinkerton 

infield exhibition.
Charles gave Callahan a surprise in 

that collision act.
It was a fine ball game. The Greeks 

lilt Dedrich freely but star fielding pre
vented the men getting on bases.

The breaks were against the locals, 
but without them Fredericton won the 
victory.

It has been a bad weçk'for the Mara
thons but that pennant car. be captured

DIRECTION - /,
F. C WHITNEY '■'i

60 PEOPLEALL STAR CAST
INCLUDING IN THELeila Hughes 

Lucille Saunders 
Francis J, Boyle

Lottie Colline 
Harry Falrlelgh 
George Tall mar COMPANYgave a snappy

Sylvan Langlois Same Co. That Played Colonie! Theatre, 
Boston.

PH:,
er, ss ...........
îerson, 3b... 
mit, cf ....
ison, if.........
, rf .............
e, lb ...........
■s, 2b . . . . . . . .
>j6*!.............
rd, p .........

J

World’s
Greatest

/

Comic
Opera

0
0 tV
l

-,i wl fc
0
0 Fredericton outfield did good work.

., Keaney « getting to be quite a favor
ite. His change in tactics has won him 
good opinions here.

Thirty-three hits in the St. Croix-Ban- 
gor game. Vince had four for five tithes 
up. Five home runs were made.

43 13 19 27 7 6
Bangor.
A.B. R. P.O. E. Singing and Dancing I

Music By Oscar Straus 
_ Book by George Bernard 

_____ Comedy Satire Arm & The Man

So®** My Hero, Letter Song—Symphony

If, cf.........
ughton, 2b. 
nan, 3b .. 
3WS, cf., if.
rf., P .........
i, P ...........
t, lb, rf..
y, ss .........

I l
0 0

=2 0
0 0 ORIONAL NEW THEATRE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PRICES—SOc, $1.00 and SI.so

0 ! I
; Neckwear H"!

quality STyv£ ^yurrv

0
2
2

Seat Sale Now On.2c
CRICKETl oe, P 

-, lb 3 1 1 
1 1

1 yiiiimmimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiL;
= And The New LYRIC’S 3rd Show The Best Yet =
— That. Grand Old Actor of ‘ Jed Proudy” and “Oid Homestead”

harry morse
-— Offer* His Own Little Company in the Rural Farce “
- UNCLE SETH AMD THE HOODOO Z5

____________Mingled With Songs and Dances *mt

Easily Defeat 16 Montrealers
Montreal, Aug. 15—Although outplay

ed in almost all departments, the All- 
Montreal cricketers made a good stand 
against the Australians on the first of 
a two-day match here. Montreal piay- 
ed .sixteen men. The Canadians were 
retired for 154 runs, while the Austral
ians secured 289 before the fall of their 
tenth wicket.

field 1 GREAT SHOW FOR SATURDAY MERRYMAKERSo

43 11 14 24 11 3
ted for Aheam in 9th. 
, J/y innings: “MARY” SERIES NICKEL TODAY

Charming Mary Fuller in | -■ "
“THE ESCAPE FROM BONDAGE” FIRST 0F *2

in “ What Happened to Mary ” | PICTURES::!

Fame
12610003 —13 
101201033—11

oary—Two base hits, Jacobson, 
I, Dolan, Boardman, Tewhey, 
;ld. Three base hits, Watt (2), 
îan, Dutton. Home runs, .Tet- 
;), McPherson, Jacobson, Tewhey. 
? Wallace in 2 1-3 innings, 9; off 

in 12-3 innings; off Aheam, 4 
lings. Struck out by Wallace, 3; 
t. te by Abeam, 1; by Howard, 
e on balls by Aheam, 1. Sacri- 
s, Boardman (oiitfièld), Gross, 
bases, Dutton, Tewhey, Vance 
onble plays, Tetrault to Gross 
iierson ; Howard to Vance. Left 
, Bangor, 6; St. Croix, 7. Passed 
iss. Hit by pitched ball, Gross.

lix I

FIRST OF 12 
PICTURES»,I

— Htel?iecc!h' -° ; Cta5^t°Jr«vre

The Housekeeper • - - - Anita Morse

Scene
An Apartment in au Up-Town New York 

Hotel
COAL BY WATER

PRESSURE THROUGH TUBE
A SERIAL PHOTO-NOVEL CONSUMING 12 WEEKS

|«
■■ The Dream

A Child Di I Dea?^^;?,g.h°es iHomerama -The LeDuce“ IN OLD DUTCH TIMES ”
A Sweet Story of Oid New York

Mon.—A new method of transporting coal by 
water pressure through a pipe lias been 
discovered by G. G. Bell, engineer to the 
Hammersmith Electricity Works in Eng
land. By this scheme from thirty to 
sixty tons of coal an hour can, it is said, 
be hurled through an 8 inch pipe leading 
from the Thames and under a road to 
the yard of1 the electricity ' works, a dis
tance of 600 yards.

If the scheme is adopted a large mix
ing tank will be erected by the coal 
wharf. A mechanical “grab” will lift 
the coal from the barge, and after pass
ing into an automatic weighing mach
ine, the coal will be filtered into the 
mixing tank, whicli will contain 16 per 
cent, of coal and 85 per cent, of water 
A powerfui electrically driven pump 
will hurl tlie mixture of coal and water 
at high velocity through the transmis
sion tube to a reception tank at the 
works. Tlie coal will sink to the bot
tom, and another pump will drive the 
water through a return pipe to the mix- 

- mg tank, while another “grab” will lift 
the coal out of the reception tank into 
the storage department.

Thus the whole process is automatic, 
und the water is used over and over 
again. Though the initial cost of the 
plant is approximately £10,000, it is es
timated that in time the money would 
be saved over and over again. At present 
the (v‘st of transport is approximately i 
7d. a ton, or about £729 for the 25,0001 
tons used in a year. • 1

SCREAMING COMEDY
“Tit For T«t”—Very Funny

I,
2 Majestic* 2, UNIQUE =1 Reliance 1

Eh
=3

= <
— flQ

■■ Tt i,
■m MON DAY-** NIAGARA THE BEAUTIFUL’’ ■■■
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini=

1 Tbanhouser 1
RICCI
TRIO

No. 1
"FORGIVE US OUR 

TRESPASSES"
RICCI
TRIO

No. 2 No. 4-
"ROSITA’S CROSS ^ 

OF GOLD"
“HIS WAV OF 

WINNING HER ”3 THE P1
The Thanhouser 

A story as wide as 
world in appeal. 
Bee the narrowly 
averted train col

lision

1 of the Majesties
It feature*’ Fred 
Mace, that king of 
comedians, in ro’.e 

of n governess

GERTRUDE TOWNSEND
(a) "Elly Riley”—Irish
lb) Prayer from "LaTosca”

The Reliance
An Italian drama 
with Rosemary ■■ 
Thcby in leading —

SCENIC PICTURES
Through the Cumberland 

MountainsTHE DISTINCTIVE TOUCH
THE TRI-MONT TRIO 2-REEL VITAGRAPHfinality is always char- 

tic of our haberdashery, 
less in every line and 

All the latest wrinkles, 
cravats, nobby shirts, 

ocks. Come to the store 
informs with every style, 
ew Fall Hats are arriving 
day now, and the styles, 
apes are right up to the

160 Inches of Harmony
'lenor, Baritone and Bass
START IN EVENING

"The Great 
Diamond Mystery”
ALL-STAR castl //V

GEM-ALL FEATURE WEEK-END BILL“TIHIE .PDINIIK Lâiï” Strong Kalem ft 
Drama The Scar of Treachery ”

- MORE FUN-STUFF

LOOK WHO'S HERE!
John Bunny. Flora Finch and Lillian Walker in “Bunny’s Dilemma"

:

!
:: Presented by John C Fisher and B. D. Stevens A. P. CAMERONj ORCHESTRA

FUNVPR0DUCERSTAGED IN ST, JOHN IN ITS ENTIRETY
:±k\lA

-»

Essanay Story of a Western GrnbstaKe

“The Heart of a Gambler”
NEXT# This Picture Will Positively Be Shown Wednesday and Thursday

week • “THE TIGER LILY”
BARGAIN MATINEE 
SATURDAY AT2P.M.£ CRONIN, JrCharlotteJtneet

Owing to the Elaborate Nature of the Production, Cumin Bises SI 8. IB Promptly > J

I
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I
a.-'.t

I

i

No. 3 '

"GOLD CREEK ME"
The Other 

jestic
Doesn’t sound 
like a comedy 

but it is

Ma-

WEEK
NEXT

EHT- ««««ss

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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urn I
WORK DESCRIBED

Store open tonight till eleven o’clock i

Here’s a List of Useful Articles for Summer 
Wear and The Prices Are Right

TWELVE DEATHS 
re deaths have been reported 

the week from the following 
—Senility, two; cholera infantum 
d cancer, phthisis, drowning, par- 
nyocarditis, cerebral hemorrhage, 
ms anaemia, and chronic hydro- 
s, one each.

APPOINTMENT 
ds of Fred C. McLean will be 
to learn that he has been ap- 
superintendent of the Metropoli- 

e Insurance Co. for their St. John 
During the years in which Mr. 
i has been connected with msur- 
jsiness he has made an excellent 
and he is receiving hearty con- 

the promotion he has

Large Globes at Eitrances To1 
Grounds—Church Interior Bnl- j 
liant on Altar, Pillars, Rafters 
and in Orgaa Loft

*-

Wash Ties
Two for 25c.

Silk Ties
25c. to $1.00 each.

Men’s Carters
25c. and 50c. pair. 

Excelda Handkerchiefs 
Two for 25c.

Linen Collars
Two for 25c.

Men’s Sweater Coats
$1.00 to $5.00.

Men’s Plain Merino Underwear
50c. garment.

Zimmerknit Cashmere Underwear
75c. garment.

Stanfield’s Light Weight Underwe'
$1.00 garment.

Men's Black Cashmere Socks
25c. to 50c. pair.

Men’s Plain Lisle Socks
Assorted colors ; special 17c. 
pair. *

Men’s Fancy Cotton Socks
Two pair for 25c.

Men’s Fancy Lisle Socks
25c. to 50c. pair.

Men’s Belts
25c. to 50c. each.

Men’s Negligee Shirts
50c. to $1.50 each.

Men’s Caps
50c. to $1.25 each

Coatless Suspenders
25c. to 50c. pair.

The big contract of lighting the Cathe-, 
dral in Waterloo street will soon be fin
ished. About a month or possibly a lit- 
tie more, will see the work of the con- j 

O’Leary, of Montreal,tractor, William 
and his men, finished, and the great 

never before,
upon

church will be lighted as
which is expected to 

satisfaction to all who visit 
and outside the building

and in a mannerITS ANNOUNCED 
and Mrs. Thomas Burton, of St. 
vs. announce the engagement o 

Miss Eva Jane, to Jos- 
_ of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

MVe'yi St. Stephen, the marriage 
; place early in October, 
and Mrs. Hedley K. Kilbum, of 
L Kingsclear, announce the en- 
»nt of their daughter, Miss Helen 
Wellington C. Usher, of Grand

give great 
it. Inside 
lights are to be placed.

CO.H. N. DeMILLE ®>to the church is to beson Every entrance
furnished with improved lighting, and 
the outside, where the steps are located 
as well as at the lower entrance, is to be 
equipped with iron pMf” wh,c!,„b'! 
round globes will stand. There will be 
lights outside and inside each door. I he 
whole interior is to be thoroughly lUum- 

RAYMOND’S HORSES inated, from the organ loft to the win-

irS&TijMW wm -*«->£25£T.»
Till.. a» Knt?*

■ T sssfavsifor the Fredericton Exhibi- light in force at once M tne the
and finally to Chatham. He boar w i lighting move-

horses in his stable, including altar and from which aU l g g
EK.» - -»£

»«. ,55S SST'pSS’SÆt.-câSï -m
" 6r"n -sx’W*’ 5s

waiting to be removed and replaced by 
modern and elaborate ones for elec-

Qpera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Bargains In Oxfords
For Men and Women

IWe are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines
at sacrifice prices-

here

V
Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 

$3.50, 4.00, 4.50 at $L98 and 2.98

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

black mare; 
ars old.

WomensSORRY TO LOSE HER more
Telegraph' Iw "canting ab£ a^t* improvement taUghting^d

te
he purpose of taking up_ hous ti(m of the church will receive capable
ng for her brother, Rev Frank A. aUention A test is made of each fix- 
gan, lately ordained and •st.atl<V|?d t re when established, 
at Folleigh Village N. S. Miss Mil- The work ls difficult, and in some parts 
has been one of the most popular dangerous, but there are efficient work- 

,e office staff of the fompany. and ^ Qn the job> one Gf them in parMçu-
______ , and all, greaUy re having wide experience In this kind
her departure. Before leaving yes- u htin| having been with Contractor 
y they presented to her a gold wrist ® when the latter had the Ilium- ; 
h as a souvenir of their esteem and of Notre Dame, Montreal, a con- |
dship. Miss Milligan will visit re- *hich requlred a great deal longer
;s in Bear River, N. S., and Wood- tjme thfm this one> even though the local 
:. N. B. for a time before joining ^™k .g regarded as a big undertaking.

AUGUST 16, ’13

one

A Sale of Men’s 
Trousers)II ANIMALS INKINGSTON DEANERY EKWOOD PARK If there is one man or two thousand men in Saint John who wish

pair that willDeanery of Kingston met at 
on Wednesday and Thursday of 

week. Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. W. 
rakinson, Rev. C. A. S. Wameford,

W. R. Hibbard, Rev. Wm. Sriiitli, |
Rev. G. E. Tobin, rector of the Rar-,

in attendance. After the read-1 v .q —------------
,f the appointed portion of the new Many .recent visitors h»™. expressed

“sr, sa- sr£.

ion of the head-master. were preSented much less progress would
have been made. As it is a fair addi- 

has been made and

The to replace a pair of well-worn trousers with a new 
match or nearly match a coat and west that are practically new or 
who wants an extra pair or so at ridiculously low figures, there is but 

logical thing to do—visit Oak Hell where over two thousand

Here is the List and There is Hope 
That More Will be Presented— 
Quite a Collection one

pairs await his choice at these let-go prices 4were

. Reduced to .98 

. Reduced to 1.15 

. Reduced to 1.68 

. Reduced to 2.45 
. Reduced to 2.68

Men’s $1.25 Trousers  ----- • •
Men’s 1.50 Trousers .............
Men’s 2.00 Trousers .........>-
Men’r 3.00 Trousers .............

Men’s 6.00 Trousers ..............................................£ tlfl ^0

What makes this opportunity so unusual is the fact that our original prices were t.. 
per cent, below the prices of other stores for the same grades.

V1

t the evening service the deanery ser- 
was delivered by Rev. W. J. Wil- 

on, M.A., B.D., rector of Springfield, 
the following morning Holy Com- 
lion was celebrated at eight o clock, 
the Eucharistic address was given 

Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, rector of 
ison. During the sessions the visit-
____ hospitably entertain-
by Rev. Mr. Tobin and Mrs. Tobin, 
isted by several of the parishioners, 
e next deanery meeting will be held 
Springfield on October 15 and 16.

tlon for one season
probably sufficient for present experi
mental purposes but it is hoped that 
further gifts tnay be received from time 
to time. Prospective donors may rest 
assured that the park attendants will 
treat with the utmost kindness all ani
mals entrusted to their care.

As is usual with such collections met
allic labels which were presented by 
John Magee have been prepared, the 
work of sign painting thereon being 
done by John Johnston & Son. They 
design first the ordinary or common,

.. , name then the zoological or scientific
Gallagher, Miss Driscoll, Miss nome^clature and then the country of ; 

and Miss Gogan, of the Mart native place. These labels ;
■ry Company, will leave fo7 Ne” hafe been flxed in a prominent position 
tonight to attend the millinery «a ^ rrspPCtive cages or enclosures. In 

i*iss*e». _ « _ fk. selection of these names Dr. Bridges,
The friends of Miss I-ouise Dooley Matthew, Professor Cox, A. Gordon 
11 be pleased to learn that she has DrftnaHy Dr. Quigley, K. C„ 
•overed from her severe illness. were consll]ted. It is thus believed that!
Mises Frances and Margaret Mc-> th nomenclature is correct and complete
•an will leave by C. P. R. this even- ^^"^" xception of that of the large 
g for Ottawa and Toronto on a visit. turtle which was presented by:
Miss Mabel Ryan of 52 Clarence street ^^‘sampson and which has not| 
ill leave this evening for Boston to re been decided on. The list does not ;
ime the study of nursing, after spend- • tbe swans, ducks and geese as:
g a two weeks’ vacation with her par- ̂  are not confined to one locality.
its here. ' Thl niacc 0f origin of the wolves is;J. B. Daly returned yesterday from The plac though one of the
oston, and his friends will be Plea®®d p rents ' was captured in Montana—the 
. know that he was sufficiently im- b£undary between North
roved after his illness to return to h.s other on 
uties in the Customs House. following is a complete list of
Mrs. James C. Rodgers and her bttie in the park with the

iter, Miss Genevieve, who have the animais __
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Lati- ™ (Procyon lotor) native; red
in this city will return to their tlaccoon i j native; wild cat,!
in New York this evening on the ^^ native! coyote, (canis la-' 

S. Governor Cobb. 1 d Saskatchewan ; bushwolf, (cams,
Mrs. W. J. Morgan of San Francisco 0ntari0; golden pheasant (phas-
vlsiting her sister, Mrs. F. J. Kee, . ' pictus) Greece; silver pheasant,

hu gj-gjwfflssg Stef-*3’
airkSïïrs—. - - j. Hunter, of 36 MiUidge avenue, left lus) Spam peaepex, tP 
jt evening for the west. His friends India; turtle, native. -------

Te. «CKMHMVX EAST END

:V'"tS X, f 'X Th, .1' th. MW, -h-
iavs at Brown’s Flats. showed up well m the Intermedia e .

Miss Rita McDade of Cliff street re- gue this summer. Winning slx_ straight j 
.urned home yesterday after a trip to Fame^and losing ^ wo thremgh

Misses Gertrude and Stella Bell, who men were not in the line-up, are anx'°“! 
lave been tlie guests of Mrs. Martin to test their mettle against the teams o 
Peters, Dorchester street, will leave this the East End league, if games can be ar- 
•vening for their home in Boston. ranged. T. A. Ramsay, captain o i

Mr and Mrs. J. J. Irvine returned Rocklands, is endeavoring to a”a ff 
home yesterday after a visit to Mont- series between the teams of the East 
real, New York and Boston. Mr. Ir- End league and the Rocklands, and if he 
vine while in Montreal was present at js successful it ls expected that the foi
lin' meeting of the Brotherhood of Lo- lowing matches will be the result next 
comotive Engineers’ convention. week: — Rocklands vs. Alerts, Monday

M J. Burns of the Plumbers’ Union night; Commercials, Wednesday; Olen- 
of this city, and J. Clift of Moncton, woods, Thursday night, and the Na- 
will leave tonight for Boston to attend tionals, Saturday afternoon, 
the annual convention of the Internat
ional Plumbers’ Union meeting there on 
Monday.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, *• Jot™, n.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINwere

B

PERSONALS

\4

SPLENDID SHOWING OF

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

Tan, Gray, Mixed, Fancy and Black. 

Come early and make first choice. 

The lowest prices in the city.

Always The Lowest.

4M

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
27 - 29 Charlotte Street

wea-

Perhaps You Haven’t 
Thought of It

So let us remind you that a cap is a very handy article o 
to have, in fact a man’s wardrobe is never complete with1 

Now if you are particular, come to us and let us shVrW 1 
new caps we have just opened.

We know you’ll find an easy selection because the patte
all brand new, Greys, Browns, etc. ........................... $1.00, $1.2!

Our unshrinkable felt cap at $1.50 is a dandy. It is

wear

uCLAN MACKENZIE DELEGATE 
F. B. McDonald, local chief of Clan 

MocKenzie, will leave by the Boston 
Queenstown to Lose Another? boat tbjs evening to attend the bi-annual 

Liverpool, Aug. 16—Officials of the convention in Philadelphia. It will open 
White Star Line Steamship Company on August 19 and will continue in s - 
declined to affirm or deny a rumor that slon for four days, rhe order 1 
it is their intention to follow the very flourishing condition and upwa 
Cunard Line in an endeavor to abandon of 200 clans W‘N be represented at 
Queenstown as a port of call for their] convention. Mr. McDonald will be away

for about a week.

&

;s\•0 made.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. *££? 63 King
vessel».

T
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GREAT VALUES IN
i

CORSETS ; during

»

A recent purchase enables us to place before our 
corset values that we havecustomers the greatest 

ever shown.
pleased 

! pointeo 
I tan Lifi 

office. 
McLeai 

; ance bi 
trecord.

the prices range as follows

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75
Sizes 19 to 30. See the new styles and observe 

topped and stopped with stitch- 
are made.

:

! so
how the bones are
ing feel the nice soft coutil of which they 
Note also the absence of starch in the materials and 

the elastic hose supporters with others you .

Mr.

| their 
j eph 
I eph

compare 
have bought.

CORSETS FOR STOUT LADIES, sizes 26 to 32. 
Prices $1.76, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50.

! to
Mr.

W., to 
Bay.AP ftp<aTT.RTlSt sizes 36 to 42, 75 cents.

jnond 
, field,
I race tDowling Bros. 28;
! back

95 and ioi King Street tion
has

Lady, 
two jTwo Waists For The Price of 

One — And Real Good 
Waists at That

| the

for

now 
! ligan

of
herA manufacturers clearing lot of 

colored house waists 38c. to 75c.
A big lot of fine lawn waists 38c. 

to <$U9.
A quantity of fine white and 

colored vaille waists 69c. to $1.19.
The sale of cotton house dresses 

is still on, there were so many that 
we have enough to go around 
prices 99c. to $1.65. Sizes 32 to 44.

! gret

this
J.

ish,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

STANDARD PATTERNS ARE GOOD FEATURES

!
byNONE TOO EARLY ed

to have your Furs Repaired and Re
modelled into the new styles for the

that the work

at

nowcoming season,
be attended to and given prompt 

delivery when required.
can

i

I. L. Thome ® Co. - 55 Charlotte St
J HATTERS AND FURRIERS

SPECIAL SALE OF

WOMEN’S BLOUSES
WHITE OR COLORED

The assortments that are offered in this sale comprise the 
largest variety of styles it has ever been our good fortune to 
show. Every garment is desir

able in every way and the 
price reductions permit of 
unusual savings on every 
purchase.
WAISTS THAT WERE

50c. and 56c., reduced to 
38 cts.

76c., 85c. and 95c., re
duced to 68 cts.

$1.00, $L10 and $1.26, 
reduced to 78 cts.

$1.45 to $1.76, reduced 
to $1.08.

$2.25 to $2.76, reduced 
to $1.78.

»

tiigp!S'

%
7/

$

s. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

sm.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'
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